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Brantford-Men Act as 'Guarantors in 
Britishers With Their Families 

The Sea—Success Ach

; m1\nd The Telephone City Has Been Making Remarkable 
Strides -The First Council Elected and 

Population of City.

!
1

nm; The committee of the Board of have fotthd «tit «frcjpfjf,

Trade having in hand the formatton S

of a branch of the Imperial Home ,g as goffd-aS theirbowi."
Reunion Assbçiatiop in, Brantferd, jhe--following We'the $i: 
have met with -very great and gratify- tints far. obtained, and others 
ng sücdesà. ' ■ , ■ . ' cadled ttp»r .
.The object is to secure the names i Joseph H. Ham Wgyp 

of fifty guarantors to the extent of Edward L. Goold C.YL 
$100, each and then on the strength F D: Revrlle Franklin 6 o
of that to open an account' with- some Wm.! J." Verity

A. Sanderon 
. H. Secord —-'1

VV. S. Brewster Norman Andrew»-!
out T. H. Preston Jog. Ruddy.

F. C. Mills K. V. Bunnell, j ,f j
t. W.Champion, J. S. Hamilton.
S. VV.Stedman M. MiteFit —i -.1 
F. J. Bishop, E. B. Crc « J 
W, F. Cockshutt Thomas A. , 1

Gpb. Witife - T
Frank <

is 1
... the anniversary of the day sor, was the first Mayor to he elected 

t .t j ,ur town ' after Cityhood and the Aldermen
Iff " Bradford threw off its ‘own j were Benjamin Hum., J. J. Hawkins.
■ "ing clothes and stepped >nto,xjennis Hawkins, Thothas Large,

/ I Vifilliam Whitaker, August Barche, 
1st. 1877. was the date of William Watt, C. G. Heyd, Geo.

’ . ,, i„te 1 Hardy Geo. Lindley, J. A Hamilton
L, ; cmorable event when the lte ^ Efhott Edward Fisher, Robert
L : >igby was MXwlw Pefer M 1 Phair and George Watt.
B-n were Dennis Hawkms, Peter ■ • ( these are still in the land
I S SSftiidTSJrS^ fe living and resident, here.

i. .Mikes. George Dindley. Daniel 
tstello, Edward Fisher and George

There were great doings on the 
morable occasion and the place 
- crowed with visitors. Speeches

P games’ formed the "day fe»}$ with ita^uantity of shinglps. A
,d at night there was a memorable ^ q| theqfans ^mped up see what
uday of fireworks. had Happened but sat cfcowf. again al-

i hese figures tell of the. progress ^-, ,,,«h the
the ^**aBucEj|^t Population Bramai R" . -> wt ■ tk*

. .. j-a^swoA'* l6-631 Dlltca»,c''
..w.:-^99W

Assessment Increase .. S13'33®'”®
'',PMÆdiK%«rb,........................

Mr. Robert Henry, 8

: i I
mBK= s -ïffiMm e|hf

lories of a city suit.

-1MISS tbank.
As before related, the intention is 

to forward tickets for the wives and 
-hildren of Britishers to come 
here and resume home life once

MAK - Ed. Pickles, AI' Wi
tm
•v ~W\Down With a Bang.

The work of tearing down the old 
Crystal Palace at Agricultural Park 
is progressing. Yesterday afternoon 
while tAie Berlin-Branfotrd game was 

timber fell, bringing 
num-

W%

gggfc-.
mare.

Applicants must demonstrate that 
industrious and of goodthey are

habits. They must put down a cer
tain sum and pledge themselves to James Watt, 
repay the balance as it is not- désir- X2. G. Watt 
able in any sense to make this * G. Brereton .
•harity enterprise. ; Ralph H- Revrlle P. ,

In Winnipeg and other places it - > Committees- .
has :no| been found necessary to Cfcll ; _ ____ •
-m guarantors to the extent of one 
rent, for the simple reason that they

i:. S ■■

The three daughters of President Wtl- ; 

son, the Misses Eleanor, Jessie and Mar

garet Wilson, havè been having a busy 

time to Washington fining their many 

social engagements. Society there has 

giving affairs tn their hh-.ot. while 

- near» all of the Ambassadors or tt$ 

wivee Of'the AtobassMIors relenting ,

r'rrcrr'r o
dances. 5^-

MM

:

!m♦VtV/''Hew Post Office Phone.
A Canadian Machine telephone was 

recently installed in the local Post

■' -ii-i-r r’~ ■

been

Hwti m
m-jSS:tiow of Wind- 1 r.

sn'
■
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M'; 19 ix

U AAAI8XÊAM ._
;■ ■SFILNDID DAY ,..i

« Zxth&'-ÿt- 
l a ■*

*
______ :______ <j

All Books a: ^ 
Packed in

E Wi I |,T ’ i

Bey. Moore Would Close 
‘tT* Bars at 6 o’clock at 

Night. V
LaWantsMoney LIBERALS L_ . rw m.■ ■ D0»r|lrf«ES

:e
Buffalo Team Paid i Visit to 

Brantford Yesterday 
— The Score.

.
"-Foreigner Loses His Roll 

When Another Fellow 
Stole His Book.

Sir Robert Buvirantm, oj /iew 
Zealand, Heard Debate 

in the Senate.

!
■City Soliciter Henderson received rc*na<H»o Frew Deepste&l

information from Toronto this morn- HAMILTON, May JI—To a thouse 
ing that th« hearing of the case be- d ,a n and ministers attending 
tween the City of Bfantford and the f r tue Metho»Stredt Railway Company would be the annual conference of the Methi*.
commenced the first thing Monday Hist church here yesterday afternoon, 
morning. He immediately advised t£e Rfv. T. Albert More and other repret" 
Mavor,'wha in turn commenced ' at ser;a .-vss 0f the Lord’s Day A-'dW*'sti£2?i»tiSFr ffisasr***—*instructions to be or. hand at the days of. fhdS
trial early on Monday morning. Ev- ^ Sat,,rday 
ervthing was hustle and bustle around Moore emphasized that the Ale
the City Hall, getting books and oth- |jadce_ although pleased at the action 
er documents packed into a bdx. t|le g,,Yernment in changing the 

ready it was |yws cover:ng taverns and the bottle 
trade had not got yet what it wanted 
viz., the closing of all hotels at 6 on 
evpry djhy blit Saturday and at I on 
that 'day.

Mr. Moore declared that a method 
novy; being, adopted by the Alliance 
was to sectiTe ttie co-operation of the 
civic authorities in the various munir 
cipalities and induce them to get after 

■girls on. the streets at nght. Alluding 
to the censôrjng of motion pictures 
he said: “If it were not for the censor 
at, Torotito' many films of ap objec
tionable nature would be seen in the 
busy centers of Ontario. ’

It was expected that the conference 
'wotTÜ, r havç passed a resolution, en
dorsing thç work of. the department/ 
bdt in soroé unexplained way no ac
tion was tajfeh, lor the disappointment

Ri vwywivàà ' ^ ""

Some 40 out of 48 skilled mechan
ics are- on strike at the Cr.aivn Elec
tric Manufacturing Company. The 

men walked out yesterday afternoon. 
Some time ago, the employes of the

There is an effort being put forth"rrcTr «x 1 ss, is! XXVA, May Jl.-Sm Kober c,ub of Buffalo and -the
for 3P year» a member of Brantford Golf and Country Chib 
Zealand Parliament, anil yesterday. A team of fifteen players 
test member of that body nnclcr the popular lcadersliip sf 

.. or at the Parliament build- Captain Geo. B Johonnet. arrived 
_. Lstetday. and called upon the at the T. H fc R-

-------- T «-WyCW Thf they, wcrV'e^-
J. K Armstrong, of East Lamb- lertained at tuncheon. After th i 
Sir Robert is in Canada to look match a tea was givcn in their honor 
questions of public ownership, ^ by the 1ady preE;dent and the 

cultural Work, etc, and intends to |a(]ics of tbe committee, which ad- 
t the Ontario Agricultural Co.- ded lalge]y to the success of the day

at Guelph. and doubled the pleasure of the
ir Robert was in the gallery of the 
-ute last night for the close, of the 
;il debate there. He said he did 

to talk on naval policies in 
a da. but admitted that he was as
sied at some of the statements 
le by Liberal senators, 
licularly impressed with 
le speech of Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
who closed the debate for the

to malce the government return to 
IHu Semcnmk, the GaKciaa,- pioneV 
which was drawn recently from the 

local post office by a fallow country
man. it is alleged, gJ$Â-4ie :had;>tolen 
the bank boiA . The matter*has beSt

- ; ;*j oL'MT: ' '
Balrm ’TK.'P. H is reported that tlier. | 
were certain irregularities c#i rhe part | OTTAXV, May .71— There is ap- 
of the local post office' staff as ,re-| parent!y a section of the Liberal 
•gards identification whenthe dieque ’ 
was issued .

When the case was heard recent y 
in the police court the man was Lt 
go. Mt. Slander has taken the mat
ter up with^the police court..

They Need The Money and 
Fear the Holding of 

an Elecfion. mm■
WSry weekbe pâ

instead of twice a month. 
plied, stating that he would tgke the 
matter, up will the firm. After con
sidering the request of the men, the 
firm were of the opinion - that they 
could not meet their employes wishes 
as it would .greatly inconvenience- 
their system of book-keeping. On 
being given this information,' the 

decided to strike, and walked

!feir waj
He re-ICaitatHnn l*rvs«< Dnspatch)

!!i
I HWhen the box was 

rushed to the express office and sent 
to Toronto.

party at the cnpital that still looks for a
1an eîèct'iôn.

This is apparent from an appeal, 
which is- now being m^de in all f the 
provinces for a ‘dollar’ bill’ campaign 
found along the lines of the famous
Democratic campaign fund of last ! out yesterday afternoon. 

i year. In the Maritime Provinces ap- | Coming Event" 
j peals' are being made openly in the j 
! Liberal press over the names of 
Messrs. Emmerson, Carvell and Tur- 
geon for contribution from the faiths 
ful. and the result is seen in the large i 
registered mail which is coming re-]

] gfstered .direct to Sir Wilfrid - Laur-
New Law is Interpreted in ierThe Liberal çampaign bureau in

Circular Issued by i Ottawa,was closed up after the closr.
• | v- i _ lire measure made certain that the
J. J. IveiSO. naval bill would go through the:

Houser of Commons. The fact thaf 
the Senate has killed the bill, how-'

J. J. Kelso, superintendent of ne- eYCr, seems to have given new hope 
glccted and dependent children is I of an election to somebody iff the 
the province of Ontario,* has sent out ! Opposition and the effort to raise a 
a circular urging cO-oparation in thc | o?ocüe reo ed, but
torcement of the new law gov^nmg j The ^ ^ was at work
children on the streets and parks ai-, ., W ■ter dark. The amended ket is as fpi-ldur S th^nter. 

lows:— • ;
Sec. 17—(1) No child tinder sixteen 

shall loiter in any public place after 
0 o’clock in the evening, or be therg! 
unless accompanied by his parent or 
guardian or an adult appointed by 
the pârçnt or guardian to, accompany 
such child.

(2) A child found in a public place 
after the hour named in sub-section

vi <-
itors.

As to the match, as will he seen 
by the score below. Brantford v/on 
by the creditable margin of eleven 
points, but for the Wilkes Cup. In 
which only the first ten layers’ 

counted, Brantford only
the narrow- margin

DEPOSIT ALL 
COUPONS 

TO-NIGHT

men
8

rare

v. -He was
VHE standing of the candl- 
A dates in the Courier’s 
Square Deal Contest will be 
published in Monday’s paper. 
This office will be open till 
8,30 this evening to receive 
subscriptions .and votes. , All 
the newspaper coupons must 
be deposited this evening;

! will no< be good after 
lu-uaj. - v—“B of the
candidates will be announced 
in Monday’s Courier. - The 
contest closeg on June 10th. - ,

score
tains tiie cup by 
of two points, largelv due r-> 
the excellent play of Mr. H. 
Yates, who was last to return and 
added the very necessary three 
points to complete the victory and 
retain the handsome cup in our midst 
at least for the present..

Brantford. Buffalo.

OFF 1HE SHEET; !the

IN m SERVICEIt. Ilieminent.
It was a remarkable speech for a 

,n past 90,” he said. “I will be able 
them in New Zealand when I 

• n that although I am the oldest 
,|,er of our own Parliament, t 

chicken compared with 
of die Canadian legislators.”

jtell
Rev. W. E. Smith Questions 

Worship of the Methodist 
Church. >

.2' Steele .. .
.. i Graves .................2
.. 114 Miller................... 2V2

Bartow .............. o
Skey .................... 3

3 Hutchings .. . .0
Johonnet.............2

i Black ....
V/3 Chester ...
3 Simpson

.. 1Schell.... 
Reville... 
Leemin.g. 
Large....
Champion-----
Wilkes........
Christie. . • 

i Caudwell..
I Thornton. 

Yates.........

.1 mere ~fe—

QUICK WOP « -
SEMANT WALLACE

1b’TlCULTURAL [CftnwdlftB Press HeFTWStchl < Ll

HAMILTON, May T— Sojnit r - ■
pointed remarks were made at last Prison Fana-Proposal.
evening’s session of the Methodist j commun-ieitipn has been receiv- 
■cdnference, when five ' candidates ed-from È. Birtch, Clerk of Oxford 
were received into the ministry, in County at the City Clerk’s office re- 
supporting theip acceptance Rev. W. guesting thaÇ the-city of Brantford 
E. Smith. pastor of the Methodist send delegates to tjie next meeting of 
church, Hespeler, general secretary representatives of,Counties of Wat- 
of the moral reform committee, said: erloo, Norfolk- arijl Oxford in' refer- 

“If there is one point where wé, as 'ence to the idea of establishing a 
Methodists are lax it is in the con- prison farm some place in either one 
duet of" our public services. I have 0f the counties. The place of meetitg 

, often felt that it would not be a bad an<l the date of same has not as yet
- 1 thing for some of us ministers to gp been decided upon but advice in regard

Arrangements for Tag ' Day • are lbrongh the Bible and pick out those to same will be received later..
I. unless, so accompanied,, may be . . id comp’etion. and. all i great prayers Contained therein. The
warned to go home by fny constable brd breaker extemporaneous prayer which, leaps A Sad Affair.
or probation officer, or officer of a j s bP Th- the annual >p- ! everywhere and sinks nowlwre is use- The cook and assistant cook of ‘D’
Children’s Aid Society, ^nd if, after j ôn June 7th 1 >1* Hosp^il less. When I think of the honor of sciuadrcm, Brant Dragoons left with
such warning, the child*!* found loi-1 Pf»1 "»de e carrv on -theiC my positipn fis a minister I would not the advance guard this morning, but
tering in a public place, such child Ald’j £°rm[, "d ,ast year Jon account change that position for that of when-they arrived at the Hampton one. al[" ulad "irions oLioining the.'
may be ^ken by the |dnsmble or Fair of Nations. Paris, Gur- even King George on the throne of station they went into the “Waiting ^^de in Brantford ' who

officer to its home, or the Children s P pieasant "Scotland, Onon-'England to-day. Room” and stayed a little too long » wheels and recovered them/’
Shelter. 1 daiza and ctinYvilk will be visited In seconding the mption to accepb, and missed the tram which pulled out hare los. «beefs

(3) A parent who permits his child *. w k ^ aii those the candidates, Rey.- R. J- ^ater.?°"; while they were looking through
to violate this section. ^,atl for- the ^ £«Ty meSrs If the W. H. of St. Catharines, declared that Ugh ,the «time tables ’ They wired Major 
first offence incur a pqttalty of $i- £ bave signified their Willingness to indeed, was the esteem of the publA „ F Leonard for Transportation to 
without costs, and for a second oi- ‘focal branch. .On for the clergy to-day. , “Some may ^ When the Major received
fence $2, and for a thir|or any sub- f . the city, all forces will ^ty these Maybe m 40 years the telegram, he said Hum , the
sequent offence, $5. 8 Èdw. VU. c. and with the attractive no- they may. think^themselves theloseK walkmg is good.v.tsrsKb. '■“im«,n' « «reel. hi«hwlÿ, of Itoe. ’,he pl.blic, , met toote.ful tt.mlo'.e. « ]ins> jk who h” "" le»,ned “> ”
whether a thoroughfore,;ror n6t, and d , .$ assured. w - 1^-Never think a
a tavern or other place of public re- Dr James aild Mr B. J- AVadc have, that you can be » Ue ^3n “ion
sort and-,' generally, any place to kindly placed: the store former- great preacher- Gnt, gr p_K P

ZÉ f. exh-a supplies will be kept, and any the best of good' fellowship. Ont e

With ThePohce - % t^*~,£jspÿ£tkk »•« - v.„ «à» <* f*5" b:na°“«g“ mSSTV ,;°hG"“* SZ.Z & S5Æ? t« d„, , i-K^siîSi^rA-A:
herewith -----------—------------------ and John T. Stapleton and M. P-
t° So. as Advance Guard Smith.. Howard-Delled and Herman

sü'sfæi

II

soam MEETING I
. . . .2
...IV2 He Recovered Wheel Stolen 

From Jr W. Blakney "Sg 
Less Than art Hour.

Icling of the Brantford Horti- 
held in the city

. .0
-ii-------- -’ .ociety vas 

, night. Mr. F. Chalcraft oc-
he chair Red Tag 

Day Next 
Saturday

16 14 -A-;3 Lightfeet .. . .0
Kane .. . 
McCraery .. . .1
Parsons .............. 1

3 .Meyer ... •

Ellis....
Hope".. . 
Webling
Bunnell........... 2
Watt

1-■ ,ic:ounts were passed- 
hc paid.

Gv c nment Grant.

... 1riber Yesterday afternoon, Mr. J.oh» 
Bkkeney of the Customs department? 

hi; wheel. He had left it stand- 
the street. The loss was dis-

. .2 ' 1
de red ..2 I

.. .0 lostthe society wereiv offict r
,i,writ 1 ' ; to receive a grant 

, - ,17 f-. .1 the provincial govern- 
to a th-m in heir work.

t|Lawns.
,i t’ - O A.C., Guelph, 

ti ring the first 
tidle of August

ing on _ ,
covered at two o'clock. Then it was 
promptly reported to' Sergeant John 
Wallace of the Police Department. At 
2.45 the sergeant reported that he 
had recovered the goods. The wheel, 
had been stolen and it was a good 

Mr. Blakney was tickled

Total 1728Total „ .
For the Wilkes Cup, Brantford 2 I

points up. , , '
For the match, Brantford u poipts.

WiL Inept
V. Hunt 
. visit

: in July am: Uh . .
; f,- tfi lawns i i boulevards. Choir Officers.

ctv -s eiHieav 'ring to have At the close of the regular practice 
■ iVc .. lecti r on liorticul- riday night, the annual meeting o 

V ity in the m tr future. the St. Andrews Church choir was 
Ve V mdrvd A s have been! held when tlTe followmg officers were 
t around A v.., by the so- appointed: Hon. President Rev. J. 

spring. 1 : shrubs and W. Gordon : Hon- Y,ce- Prcs- M 1 
Mantcd* of "d the Child- Alex. Graham, President, Mr. Gem 

growing nicely. Chamberlain ; Vice Pres., G^ R. Mil
lard. Sec.-Trcas., Miss J. M. Lev; 
1 \fr A. Wallace: Lnoir-..mutism-ms Received ma^er Mr S. P. Davis; Organist,

u,, -cs«01. is ■'! silt- at the ’ Tennanf Committee, Miss
C-.r Office L"im V D- Liv- R Crawford Miss A. Howarth, Mrs 

• 'si -n .0. c. Poli.. Ma-'swate Liv- f Hawthorne Mrs. Gillespie, Mr. J. 
• '..n. rcqu.v jjffavhe be allowed R Mr. C. Morrison, Mr. A.

lans. m Now Oty HaU.j Jowan, ^

- ■■___eg.___-Ji«g "

1
II

city up.
to*

;
triOC.

i ’in*

. —-
Letters of Aclminia^ratlon.

The Trust and Guarantee Cq. Ltd..r 
of Toronto were granted letters of" 
Administration of the: Estate of M. J»., 
XVoods. late of 1047 College St., To-' 

The Estate consists of real- 
in Toronto and mortgages tqf

( .
-it
:• ty

1
n’s i>-r are

ronto. 
estate
the extent of $200^0Cÿ. fno.

8

250,000 IN ULSTER’S :; M*| 
WFIT DRILLED ARMY 1j AERIAL DERBY

\X1LL BE PERMITTED •l%

and without! Mopfs tubes, iu- 
doors and out, but only the chiefs‘of the organization know_ the 
peaces where the stores of weapons are steadily accumulating-o how 

they are coming. " *

i 'police eeurt ■■■ 
befiate, not a resident o 
tested the beverages serirçd 
too great zeal, was allowed 

also a vagratit.

The HomeNKW *X'URK. Mav 31.-—A epblfe from London says :
1 mice here I ns praetic.Uly vetoed the aerial derby around London by 
idling the orgi-nizers that the ] ojected hydro-aeroplane race wot^kl 
i iolate the new regulations con rming flying over prohibited a^as. 
Those interest! d in the soort i rafd the official obstinacy nj this 
matter as a dt i* blow v. ■ivilta. flying. ' The hue adopted \y. the 
Government is cnut'lv <Uiievent from that of France and 
which encouragf civdj^n ffvt-yr m alt its branches andf enccmrages 
military avipytolY tryAtvend tiijp^

Z*L... A

)

was i1

H
■

tlovn oi- Monday,' ue m *>' ;
Iclv.ining up.

...

üfm

■miM&& ;
.

11/• \
% k-»A * -/♦■ > k,

BALE STARTS

ATURDAY 
May 31st

LE
lady in the city

SATURDAY
ly prices quoted

ht cash discount of 10

:s.

s 1-1 Rib Cotton

mall size--. Pair. . 5c
tout Hose, good weight 

good wearers 
Pair................. 22c
s Straw Sailors, regular-

it 50c. 29c
[Cotton Gloves, black and 

regular 15csize

big variety, regularly 
, $1.00. At

. . i . 5c, 10c and 15cv

-T
j Ends, all colors, 1 F „
...........5c, 10c and tüv

Always the Busy 

Little Store
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Classified and Real Estate Advertisements !
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1836 T.! ■HIEr QMM6 ÉŸÈNTS FOB SALE!MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

PENTRAL Telegraph School, Te- 
ronto, produces high-class gfhdu- 

stcs. Free catalog.___ _______________

VVANTKD—Ten to fifteen teams, 
with or Without teamsters, for 

field work. Apply .immediately, Bow 
Park Farm. »

BasHi#m ■ ♦ Fine

Residences
1’Hill

CHristadelphian lecture-
—See Church Notices. ’

•J # ';i 2 storey red brick house.
! Eagle Place, lot 35x145, 4 hvd- 
’rooms, "3 clothes closets. 4 living 
rooms, hall, complete bath 
wired electric lights, cellar full 
size, 3 compartments, furnace. 
g»s. hard and soft water, large 
attic (floored), verandah and 
balcony. This is a well-built 
house and in a choice part „i
Eagle Place. Price

FOR ClUICK BUYERS A3y .
■ 77 Years in BusinDANCING—Mohawk Park to-night. 

Good Orchestra,i 111 Brant Ave. 
room.

PALACK STRKKT—A splendid home two blocks from
ilrit-irig little cellar, hall, double parlors, dining 
kitchen, four Red rtiOtiiS and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing arid hdt water tank in attic arid 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wail-J. 

A splendid bargain at 83.000.
Central Homes - Several very nice homes located within a 

few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva

tjtilek sale. j ï

§

Hipillh t
llgll :■

GBT READY *ith yoUf donations 
for Fiai bay ôn Sat’ùrdaÿ, Jutie t> 
—the all nil al a£fie<M tifrtnc Women’s 
Hospital funds to carry on
thtiF Wtil'K.

OPENING SERVICES of the
V Alexandra Presbyterian

June 8th. Rev. W. J. t). l).,
of Montras! will liffeàcfi. Subber 
entSfiftillWêiU fohe 9th.

RAILROAD operators are itt brisk 
11 demand. Telegraph opttiHhg 
and station agents’ work ate thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yottge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains^

\ Service 
Business >te 

Appreciate

l IF First-class brick on West 
Street, bath, furnace, gas, etc. 
Beautiful location. -$4400.

Nelson Street - Pressed brick 
residence; çohtâibltig tMwtok 
rdotii, iiihitig-rSofii, klttiheti, 
sewitig - robtn, three bed- 
foBiffis; 3 bltisets, first-class 
tnrhace, complete bath, elec
trics, cellar (full size), nicely 
decorated throughout, double 
pressed brick garage. $4400. 
This is one of the neatest on 
our list. 5317.

T. H. Lfoseott’s beautiful 
residence OU Cockshutt ftoâd, 
Ÿhîë id a Veiry fitifc dübtitbân 
hotiie, Éotilplcte 111 feVet-ÿ in
spect. tx>t fc>7 Jt 172 feet. 
Large number*» of èhadè ana 
ornamental trees, etc. We 
will be pleased to show this 
property to parties desiring 
to purchase a home of this 

description.

a*. new-5mm
M

Any Young Lady Can Peddle 
Herself Into A Good 

Position Through
THE COURIER Want Ads. 
It’s a sure, quick way. Try 
it to-day and be convinced.

cl5
2 storey white brick hou- 

centrally located on good Ini 
contains 6 bedrooms. 5 clothe-* 
closets, hall, parlor, sitting- 
room, dining-room, ^kitchen. ^ 
pantry, room for bath, cellar ,un- 
der all (3 compart men ts)^ 2^ x- f

new
Church,AGENTS 'WAN YËDI' 11 it - "h A.

AGENTS wasted everywhere for 
a easy Selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Out.

A GENTS, share the b'lg profits sen
ding our household specialty, sells 
at sight itt ttvery home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 1®6 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Qnt.

WANTED—Agtttts, start to-day 
TT'matittg$3b a week; sells on sight; 

big repeat orders. Send for free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsatsTo

i : 111 ARTHUR 0. SEGORDFI Brantford Branch
Open Sat

, tra building lots. 
A snap.

Tv
Emit' 1111111 III1'

1*11 "
m ili Ut,| iiiM'l j

i fill11
li;

DIED Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. #6

OesN Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.
House —Both Phones 237.

-J WESLEY—Suddenly in Toronto on 
Thursday, May 29th, Jane Wesley, 
Wife of William Wesley, publisher 
of the Bruce Herald and Times, 
Walkerton, in her 58th year. 
Interment takes place in Walkerton 

Sunday, June 1st.
SMITH—In IngeretiU un May 3ft, 
1913, Alice Mary dalliforth belëvîffi 

wife ttf jato'es Smith.... .
Fuftfetal tbHvMel Kill .take, ftlafce 

from the family residence Monday, 
af'ternobti tô the I'ngersoll Rural Cem- 
vAfcrÿ. Please omit flowers.

■ 1t

S. P. Pitcher & Son
vwvwvww

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175.
f DEVEROinitloninn and aaai estate Brekere

48 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

1 mm ,:
« é j

2----— ;3MALE HELP, WANTED BRANT!r 'it ■

FOR SALETX7ANTED—Brush hand. Apply to 
Geo. Woolams, 46 Palace St. m78

WANTED—Smart boy at once. Ap- 
ply Temple Shoe Store. mtf

AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition ; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto..

To ever# 
we will build 
required.

S>‘■v
: III ;

pill.. :
ï

144 ft:i
I business forTfO not assign your 

A'/ benefit of creditors without first 
consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont. ....

!v ! PERSONAL ____
TRESPASSERS will be prosecuted 
■*" on Strawberry Mill; OWifli fij 
dama»? flatté id Mofëi-tÿ-.

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—Two cylinder press 
feeders. Apply the Sentinel-Re: 

wiew, Woodstock.

This is ai 

in one of the 1 
to cars and sc

Call, phq 
show you the

iketSt,Peagm\ 5out
àêBBMIESRDI____

Insurance and Investment 
BB0HEB5

.(Successorsto the late J.P.Pitcher)

m78 fT

â II vki
il Ai

: m

Ir I; 1 F m4, t.j

: A
p7831VANTED—Good smart boy to 

Iparn dry goods. Apply J. M. 
lYouîîg & Co, " m78 S.6. READ & SON, Ud. : , \

WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
vv spare time, salary or commission ; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.

i

129 Colborne St. Brantford
! WUANTED—Young man to assist in 

*•" office and make himself generally 
useful; must be first-class writer. Ap- 
3>ly New American Hotel. m-15

T OST—A purse containing sum of 
money. Finder kindly leave at 

Courier. ^ GILB144 ft.

YOUR CHOICEPOUND—A black biey.de in front ef 
60 Eagle Ave., oh Tuesday night: 

Owner eatt have, same W UrdVidg 
property and paying fdr this âd *■

GREY STREET1XXJANTED—Experienced motion 
! picture operator wishes situation. 
Address Allen, 585 Division St., Peter- 
Iioro. mw78

of 6 new Red Brick Cottages, 
7 rooms each, wired for elec
tric lights at $1500, $100 cash 
balance $12 per month.

Also 4 new Red Brick ,1 _• 
Storey Houses at $18.50. 
Terms : $100 cash, balance 
$15 per month, all handy to 
factories.

TO LET—$20 per month, 
house, East Ward, all con
veniences, at once.

OPEN EVENINGS

WANTED—Agents wanted for 
tv «-j-jjg Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

1 Phone 1369
mi**

REAL ESTATE FÔR SALE'WANTED—Young man for clerical 
position in Drawing Office. Ap

ply Waterous Engine Works. m78

WANTED—Barber, good 
rV to-date shop: good wages 

steady job to right man. Armstrong 
<v Weeks, Tillsonburg.________  " m5

"jJ’LOOR moulders and wooden flask
**•* makers wanted at our Brampton_____________________________
plant; local notion town: twenty miles rr*Q LET—A flat to let with conveni-
from 'jV.v v: Apr!; A, Queen- E., i vlKes. Apply 132 Market St. t9
Toronto, or Pcaev 1 uuudry Go., Ltd.,
Brampton.

1S.G. READ & SON LIMITED,
i Real EsUtz and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersDAY’S

Renting and Inferttiâtibtt Bureau 
Kerby Hptise Sloek, Btahtfotd, Out. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at vety small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apattmefits; $1.00 for

111 Brantfordman, up- 
and 129 Colborne Street

TO LET
l lli * TO LET—Two flats, all cotivcii• ell 

x Apply 110 Albion. For Sale !
(PQWpTA—Two storey red brick on 

on «p^ I OU Brant Ave., containing

tS For Saleces.b ■Il à.1 i'il Scarftrooms
houses. , , .

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers _gn<L transients lookmg- 
"for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

* —Red brick house 
! Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
$3000TO LET—A two Storey brick house, 

17 Mount Pleasant St, Itf

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 
Market St.

PHONES—£™?den'cé : : : ip? $hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
the presswork; fine chance for ad

vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Convcry, foreman. Courier. mtf

I 7 South Market Street.
; j

; DUR 
When flavin

—Red brick house on Alf- 
red-St., 7 rooms, a 14 con- 

N&4jp® F.E. > :i
—Red brick cottage on 

Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
JV'O. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 

be sold. Enquire price. No.

I $2800 •A-*'ttfiu ' r—Two stor-^jr brick,
within seven blocks of 

the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

$2800veniences.
If rf TO"LETi—FOT-nisHga room si with alf 

A modem convenifences, use of hath.i 
hot and cold water. Apply 158 Dal- 
housie St.

flli-
FEMALE HELP WANTED $1800■

ttf
WA NT ED—General servant, elderly 

person preferred. Apply between 
S and 9 p.m. at 85 Darling St. f5

INVESTMENT !■ Il I TO LET—Three stores on Nelson 
St. and one flat; also house. Ap

ply Burnley Bros., 17 Marlboro St. 
Telephone, Bell 1832.

PR0WSE & WOOD!
20 Market St (Up stairs)

Real Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan 
Office 
House

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
ter#, land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

must 
462 F.E. SeartfD—An experienced maid. 

266 Park Ave.
Bell Phone 1281.

ftfllil CHOE business for sale, only two 
^ stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 
A Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

tpO RENT—Frame cottage, situated 
A at Idelwyld, suitable for small 
family; rental seven dollars per 
month. Apply Joseph Stratford, Bell 
phone 26. r78

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS$ VVANTED—Girl or woman to do 
kitchen work. Apply New Am

erican Hotel.

1540Bell PhonesA# •[!§ ik I
lief :

1 §'

HAMILTONH68TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
"^American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- i 
"^ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, j 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

TYrTÏvL H. GANDIER—(Successor ; 
A-'to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under j 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, : 
Mo- Offices at Bank of Hamilton! 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin ; 

r78 Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive. System.

flS Cnn be obi

and
lots.for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth Of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually m- 
creasbd from $375 to $500 since J .m. 1 
last. We own and control many pop 
ularsurveys, particulars for the asking

IMUANTED—Several first-class cho- 
1 *’ colate dippers. Jersey Cream Fac
tories Limited, 82 McNab St. North, 
Hamilton, Ont.
■07ANTED—Geo. Beck. 129 West 

St., to call at Courier office for 
ïwo tickets for the theatre.

I

j8 Acre Property !ARTICLES FOR SALE

R. W. SimonsT^OR SALE—Pony and outfit, rea- 
sonable. Address Box 73, Cour-

f9 MARKET GARDEN$ Situated 3 miles east of Brantford 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial 
line. New 1 1-3 story frame Bungalo 
house. Good barn and drive shed, 
also pig pen and chicken coop. Extra 
good water. Large quantity of fruit 
of all kinds, including apples, pears, 
cherries and all kinds of young fruit.

This property will be sold at a 
gain, and immediate possession will 
be given.

For gull particulars, apply to

E 1 il I a78 105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

ier. CQQIM1—Choice property of 
tpOOUU 14 acres, nice brick 
house, frame barn, good fences 
■*nd cistern, good spring well, 40 
rruit trees, half acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits, 
good proposition, and will sell 
quickly at this price. 
f)WING to owner leaving city, 
v we have placed in our hands 

choice building

m78
fCOR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 

Apply 54 Peel St.

(PQpTA buys five-passenger Mc- 
tpCzVV Laughlin-Buick car. if tak
en before Saturday night; four doors, 
new rear tires; greatest bargain ever 
offered in Brantford. 12 Queen St. a5

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamiltcn

Bill J
fell ffill Prospects 0MJANTED—A maid for general 

’’’ housework; good wages. Apply 
59 Chestnut Ave. f5 v- . AMA!FOR SALEiif

IP11
Auto 676 

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs S to V,
Phone Bell 1482DENTAL This is an extra (toonn—For new red brick house, 

«PO^UU two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas. electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.

—F°r large two storey red 
brick, gas. electric light, 

bath complete, sewer and large veran
dah. In central part of city. A snap.

CAPITALIZATIO 
SHARES ...............FOR SALE—New storey and a half 

A buff brick, six rooms and bath
room, summer kitchen, city and soft 
water. Apply 88 Dundas St. W. J. 
Adams, Contractor.

T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
 ̂corner of Market and Colborne 

Sts.

;)v
TERMS—10

L, BRAUNDfor quick sale a 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for^ eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

W. ALMAS & SONT)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
"•^duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34,

W. J. HO] 
J. A. McH 

II. L. WAS
audito]

Fred F.:ge Higgins, 1H
Toronto.

Reàl Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Stp*OR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
■*" neighbors any longer with such 
an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. _Open 
Monday, Wednesday and 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 QEORQE 8T.

; CHIROPRACTIC
7AH—For good brick cottage, 

«P-1-4W 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location. See this.

STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of JohnS. Dowling & Co.CARA „ _
^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. 
Member I.C.A., 45(4 MarkeV St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- j 
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- ; 
pointment. Consultation free. I

CHANCE—A monvy- 
Confeclionery.

II1U'-

nuSINESS
maker, Tobacco.

Ice Cream, etc. If you want 
thing good, come and sec me at 
as this is a real chance. Stove .on! 
dwelling combined. Come and he 
convinced.
Reason for selling.

—Beautiful red brick e-i- 
hall.

I
limited

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

; (P^AAfX—For 100 acres on a one 
,tp I vvv farm in Township of On- 

' ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
j bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 

^ipig house, implement house and an 
_ (up-'to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 

] close to radial line. A bargain.

For SaleLEGAL v, v -, « T- IN l'l>|;
WiHin m

t’vmV.iux I'- :
Viii.-i i.fiii 1‘ A.ui’i': ■ ' 
ni" Vi,' Viiy ,*f I'on.i 
tivvvivVt ‘ 'it 
VU'*.

-l.fi $3,900-Residence on Palmerston Ave. 
containing all conveniences, a bargain 
for quick sale.

$5,800-Block containing 30 lots in East 
ward, suitable for sub-division or fac- 
tory site.

iliTANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
■^Tister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

Immediate posse-sn’ii
,.i j

!•:

$1500Friday tage, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and >um 

kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 down
and $12 per month.
Office Phone 153.1. House Phone i.V'u 

Office open Wed. & Bat. evenings

George W. H *vilrmd 
Beal Estaw John McGraw & SonBell Phone 1680

61 Brant St Brantford
mer ’VI - > i• 11111:11• ) has t 

nl'.ii'V kiiul’- > •' V 1 
ot i"’V l li -..I i I "V i HtU 

A v vu i■ 111iiv1 ! s lt:1 V<8 
y-'o.tHkUNi. v.,..il'1., hi shuj 

This In-
of VS> iv) id i u'.id mu. nr

ll;lV«
I ho sum of V;,y

l'|ii< hulls ’ will lull 
miilvr :i fuvur :Mf 1

ArV'l Lut 'Hit'll l s llilViH 
of SLMUMlMkl. l»;t vsltH
This hulls.' will hiU 

o|>i'rnt«»«! cutii'V a f.-ivoralj
vvsimviv. j.\vTuiurvinviits hnyr 

stuvk tif I

wg; R. READ—Barrister, Sô-XTRNEST
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127 $4 Colborne St Phone 487.

Courier “Little Ads” Are Time 
and Labor Savers

FOR SALE lm•; Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM IQ, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

1 5-passenger 40 H.P. Overland Touring 
Car, in first-class condition.

1 Motor 1-4 H.P. Grindstone, emery 
wheel and buffers combined.

2 Large Tents, 8 Cots, 1 Bungalow Bed 
2 Gas Stoves (open front), a few 
Historic Indian Relics.

1 Shètland Pony, 5 years old, cart and 
harness complete. Apply

I I REMOVAL SALEThey place you in immediate touch .with the dai,y 
marts of trade and commerce ; they find things for 
you ; tell you where the very article you .want may 
be obtained, and that, too, without effort upon your 
part.

AVI Vt Hi'”1(BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
fete. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W- S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

KX7ILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
l’’ risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
]R. office.

FOR SALE !
<61 KAA—Mew six-roomed 
tPlOVV close to the i faet

\ kill'll'. 
l.cdt""1'-'

1 mm This is our last week at the old 
j stand. After this week we tyill be 
I located at 97 Colborne St., now 
: occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels,
' where we will carry the most new 
j and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiisbing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It .will pay 
you to get our prices.

-J
■RT

contains parlor, dining-rmm 
summer kitchen, three 
clothes closets, pantry. go"'l 
county taxes, immediate in»- 
Terms—$100.00 cash, balaiv e m • iih'.'.

—New red brick limise, 
mtaining

I 381I ' i'2■I ill i l l*MI>
Courier “Little Ads” 
Accomplish Things

■ nf tho «•::l»iI:»Î
li.msv lias a * 

pim-hi- st'il < i^tit by t
invvsl mt'iil. jlyfvmvnts liai? 

lu* «avital sti 
This luâ'fw lias aj 

lease. aii«l iff uei *ui a

FOR SALE , . II.1V,

Mrs. Geo. Benwel
; An .i’i 

shares ol lPhone 413.184 MarVetP I'
li lilit:

$3500 centre of city.
reception room, pallor, dining rm.ni 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, cl, Hu s 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar muni 
whole house, furnace.

—Good 32-foot lot.
Ward, good location.
—Terrace Hill St..

storey and a half house.
kit - 

bcil-

Run your eye over them tonight. See if there isn't 
something you need. If not, maybe you’ll find 
your name printed among them. If you do, bring 
a copy of The .Courier to this office within 24 hours 
and you will be presented with

<69Q/1Û—F°r a two-storey brick 
iPfciOvv dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

1/' > Si PASTURE TO LET ! It i* Intvnilvtl tu tu
mistakublv louution.

Mo\ inn i»i« 1 urvN m 
or i';i»li re: 
nil on- may

!
li:* John H. Lake grimia|»l«onv

Snhsrrii 
\tliln-ss all torn*$1400—^or a we*ld*oc®te<* j[r°t

Ward. The “pot is right and terms 
easy.
ffl/mna-For a lÿrge two-storey, 
ipOVVV 10-roomcd residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

Apply Hast$650! 35 Colborne St. Main 187.Open Evenings•] TWO TICKETS TO THE 
COLONIAL THEATRE

gi <-

T. S. SEARLEli Ca»h or Credit
Bell Phone I486 |Ucb. Phone 22» :® r $1500 Avri

f containing parlor, dining-room, 
chen, summer kitchen, three

lothes closets, good cellar, 
own and balance monthly-

Burford Road or 114 Colborne. 

..Phhtie.
And don't forget, if you want to buy, rent, sell or 
or exchange anything it only costs you

( M l 1 M IZ XTIOX

Iviiig I" l“‘r ..•nt- j
I I

««let tiggiuA 5ÏÏS361t One Cent a Wordtt $150 to $2500
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

hJ 6
: LLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT I '

Temple Building
♦

W. E. DAY:t, ■'1 o«s Debtiitv, Met 
pondenni. Sexualvm i» 1 to place a small ad. in

Courie/fl “ Mwjket - Place of Opportunities ” 
Telephone 138

,,i Vilnius##I 
ItrokvP,

Hut-
Nairn’ "t, 832 Colborne tit.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
_ , Health lea. Both Phones.

FAIR & BATESamt Efeat»

atplain Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165-Colborne a.. - Phone 1458

Auuiti'.ss 3i !»
.1 Brantford13 TUBli 3

k \ .r-«,4' !
I -

r.

Splendid Brick 

Cottage with 
Bath-Room

A êrie àtroÿ brick cottage, con
taining parler, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitdheu, two 
bedroom swith clothes closets, two 
apartment cellar, bath room with 
two piece bath, verandah on front, 
XVired for electricity. Lot 33x132 
Price 81.800,00. For particulars 

.gpply to the undersigned. , . •

F. J. Bullock & Co,
ao7 Colborne ft. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell a8.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

1
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Brantford Scotus made an excellent 
showing at the rally and had the 
strongest contingent on parade.

Scout Commissioner A. A. Mac far- 
lone has just received a. fine photo
graph of "A” troop, Paris from Coin- There was a very large market this 
missioner C. ,B. Robertson; also a morning, when a very large amount 
copy of the Star-Transcript which of meat, eggs, butter and green stuff 

, p r,.„n contains an excellent account of the was offered for sale.
The final, catevh in the Brant Chap- The prices,

ter I.O.D.E. rifle competition will In'two weeks’ time Grace church Eggs 25c. a dozen; butter, 30c. a 
be held on Monday or luesday alter- troQp w;n commence to spend the | pound; potatoies $1 to $1.10 a bag;

, at the B.C.l. ri le range a. wce.,<s emls nndei. canvas'. Special white fish. ific. lb.; salmon trout, 13s 
• Scoutmasters will kim.ll ynotiiy ^ wM1 be taken Up and a profit- lb.ipickcrel, 15c. lb.; frogs legs, 70c. 

the commissioner which day will DC ^ time wiU b*e experienced. lb.; round steak 15c. lb.; sirloin steak-
most convenient tor their team to Wellington Street Church troop i8c.-22c. lb.; smoked ham 20c. lb.: 
shoot on. . will endeavor to raise two crack pat- bacon 22-24c. lb.; spring lamb $2.50

Colborne street church troop was ^ .fi connection with their corps, hind quarter, $1.75 front quarter; veal 
selected as one of the five troops ana scmn wj]l be brought up to the ,5C, lb.; chickens, $1 to 51.25 each,
patrols which underwent a rigid in- ^ ,g Scout standard and with their
spection in the final decision tor'the ew e(Ulioment they should make a . — . , A ..
Challenge Shield at the rally, and its “^Zf^ themselves in Scoiitdom. Dragged Down by Asthma- The
scouts are to be congratulated on the name tor_2____ _____________ man or woman who »*. “>"tl,nua”y

«MU .. r.«, years In nse.^yearsthe MfZxVSX
-he Paris Rally from Toronto. Ham- standard, preserved and 1 efiOtn- aml energy is taken away until life 
ilton London. Ingersoll, Berlin, Til- mended by physicians. for becomes a dreary existence. And yet 
sonburg Hespeler, Drumbo and Bur- Women’s Ailments Dr Martel S this is needless. Dr, J. D. Kellogg s 
fo-dand’Commissioner Robinson and Female pjUS, at yOUf druggists. Asthma Remedy has brought a great
bis staff deserve great credit for the j ____________ . change to an army of sufferers. It re-
, „ nriid «.rrariiremetals /which they | .. I lieves the restricted .air tubes and
had made to handle and niertain their i Wood alcohol will take out vaseline | guards against future trouble. Try it.
guests in such a fine manner. 1 stalns...... ................ . . . ' .... ...... .

ated, as he is known to the local 
despite his pen name.

Anti jealousy.

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1913 The Markettroops

:: To The Editor ::GOLF NOTES

Financial m
+ + » Ot M ♦♦♦♦»♦♦ H ♦

.R6- SCOUT RALLY AND 
■* ' CIVICUS

The dainty refreshment table, 
teretf with the silver trophy which ip 
up tor competition and for which the 
Brantford and Buffalo golfers were 
yesterday playing—filled with beauti
ful gray and yellow iris—the Presi
dent, Mrs. Herbert Yates, presiding, 
made a most attractive spot at the 
tea hour yesterday at the Brantford 
Golf and Country Club. The Buffalo 
men. an added attraction, and many 
wended their way to this popular 
club house during the afternoon, 
greeting the players on 
from the links. This afternoon, the 
regular weekly tea is being held 
also mixed somefores played.

The Boy Scoutsisements 1 I!cen-

19 h ]
1

-, : -;,yh1 r,»*i . -------
Editor Çaily Courier,

Sir,—In reply to “Civicus,” and in noon 
fairness to tile Brantford Headqunrt 4.30 
ars Patrol of Scquts, I beg to make 
the following statement regarding 
the competition for the Challenge 
Shield. This shield was given for 
the most efficient troop of patrol of 
scouts on parade.

The judges were as follows: PI.
G Hammond. Assistant Commission
er for Ontario, ComiSsioner Garfield 
Gibson of Ingersoll. Commissioner 
C. W. Heming, Hamilton : Comnr's 
sioner C B. Robinson, Paris: Capt. 
Colqtthoun, Brantford and Scout
master Houten of Hamilton.

We regret that the above gentle
men, even although they are consid
ered authorities in scouting through
out Ontario, lacked the knowledge 
of what efficient scoutcraft really is 
(according to “Civicus,” who in his 
own opinion at least has so much). a. 
The final judgment was awarded for - - 
the following reasons: the Head- .. 
quarters Patrol, which came first.had " ‘ 
given six distinct and perfect dis- . - 
plays of scoutcraft, including Roy.il ” 
Life Saving Society, firemen, air.hu- - ■ 
lance, signalling, compass direction J 
and skirmishing signal work, 
next best troop in line had only given 
three displays.
Patrol Scouts were wearing 2S0 effi
ciency badges, while the greatest 
number worn by any other1 troop 
was 250.

This excellent showing made by. 
Scouts compared so " favorably 

with any troop on parade, whose 
numbers ran from twenty to -thirty- 
that 'the unanimous decision in favor 
of the Headquarters, .Patrol 
quickly and justly given ."Commis- T 
sioner Gilyson pi IngersoiL. and the - - 
judges agreeing that its work, ap .„ 
pearance and scoutcraft was peifcci, - - 
a n du n e ( piaj 1 e d, in. quality or quantity. ..

Iff the gehtlentan who is the Scout- " ■ 
like author of the effusion signed X 
“Civicus” haçl used the nom, de plume 
“officious,” it would doubtless have 
been better understood and appreci-

II1836 THE BANK OF 1913 j

ritish North America
77 Years in Business. Capita! and Surplus Over $7,800,000.

The complete and valuable ser- 
$ice rendered by the Bank of 
British North America has se
cured and retained the accounts 
as well as the confidence of a 
.goodly proportion of Canada’s 
prominent business men. I he 
fame service awaits you, whe
ther your account be large or 
Small.

!

FOR SALE! fj

l ■-'i
1house.2 storev red brick 

Eagle I’la'cc. loi ,bxl4.\ 4 bed- 
o clothe- vio-vts. 4 living 

imp! etc bath, 
cellar full 

furnace.

rooms.
hall. their return :rooniN

wired electric light>. 
size, 5 compartment.-*, 
gas. hard ami sott water large 
attic tfloored), verandah and 
balcony. This is a wcll-bu.lt 
house ami in a chmcc part of 
Eagle Place. Price .>•>•>"”•

white brick house,

\>
A Service 

Eioincss Men 
Appreciate

1lüp7 Mrs. (Dr.) Charles E. Burke of 
the University of California at Berk
eley, Cal., is visiting at the parental 
home, Hamilton Road.

'

1 -torvv 
centrallv located on good ot, 
contain- o bedroom-. ? clothes 

hall, parlor, sitting- 
^kitchetA

pantrv. room tor mum cellar 
'1er ail t3 comparlnieruA^x-

Ü

IK 1closets. «
hdining-ri

un- I\ 'G. D. WATT. Manager Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.

B; ntford Branch
Open Saturday JEveningrs from 7 to 9tra building lot -|

:A snap. fDone to Perfection ÿ*8*
%

^WWWWWW^WW^A
,S P. Pitcher & Son r;

)EVER WOOD PARK! ■mml Estate Broker»
.Auctioneer» and

43 MARKEF STHEET

Office Phone S>61, House 889. 515

BYf.am -
- W-fl t

BRANTFORD’S IDEAL HOMESITE. I ’IY;iV) i1 H A Canada Gas Range/ ,
The 1ll )

/:< ( /s Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 

letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

The Headquarters 1||To every purchaser of the few remaining lots 
will build you a house of your own design if

ptired. ,

1
EVERYTHINODK

.BEAL-

^^z'south1, Market’St

iJgRQtiXEBRDi

The best that Canadian brains and money can 

produce.

:

riKvi >WO
.■'A
X )

♦Wl
- .,ar" own homeThis is an opportunity to

of the best locations of Brantford. Convenient
FSTAT5 own

tenin one FOR SALE AT
and scllool.to ears

Call, phone, or write, and we will be pleased to 
show you the property and give you full particulars/ The New Hardware Store

120 Market St.

Insurance and Investment 
BROKERS

was
I

gilbert REALTY CO
Limited

v
(Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher) SI

•9
YOUR CHOICE W. S. STERNE1M

of 6 new Red Brick Cottages, 
each, wired for elec-

W&9 Temple Bull din$ ?
Phone 1369 t 444MtH*UHt » ♦ ♦♦♦♦7 rooms

trie lights at $1500, $100 cash 
balance $12 per month.

1
\ ft

VvVWWWWWWWSAAAAA ï ___lUA;; ' ‘
Also 4 new Red Brick i y2 

Houses at S18.50.
1 :

1REASONS
« , • •.A reason for each day of the weekfor usingthe new biscuit

queen sodas

Storev
Terms : Si00 cash, balance 

mouth, all handy to
V. if

7-S15 per 
factories.

TO LET—$20 per month, 
house. East Ward, all con
veniences, at once.

iI

SPECIFY

Searfe & Company’s
___________ _____________ ————

Met-
!

OPEN EVENINGS
r—office................,82»

Residence........ 1267
U . :PHONES- 

7 South Market Street.
MARRIAGE LICENSES..

II

DURABLE body varnish
V—-- •___f .. ,.i . ■ ■ _ ^

ir Auton\
Finished

rtf*©**?» •
Carriageor i

W - T X t .
Because they are crisp and delicious ; you just 

can’t help liking them.
Because tlrey are good for you ; being more nil-

- I
■i

—Made By —

Searfe Sc Co.
The Length of a Man's Experience 

lengthens his liking for
INVESTMENT ! tritibus than bread.

Becatise they are made in a clean bakery.
I

We* liave several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

I
Ibetter materials3» Because they are made from even 

in your own home-baking.
I 'n eÔH oWâ’ :than you use

Because thçy are practically untouched by hand, 
heing packed by. automatic machinery, which is the 

last word in the sanitary handling of food products.

the package retains the oven-flavor and

.0
HAMILTON18 BCan be obtained from the best hardware 

and paint stores everywhere

A’ *
;lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of Hast Hamilton is re- 
markable. Lots have actually in
creased. from $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 
last We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

«
1

’ Because 
crispness.

Because the package is the biggest for the price—

II -3m■d I
fiai :

Prospectus Offering For Public Subscription at Par 100,000 Shares ot 
AMALGAMATED MOVING PICTURE SHOWS, Limited

CAPITALIZATION .. A.................................... ....................................................................................................... .. .$1.00 AT PAR
SHARfiRMS-10 Pi;cent. with application, 10 per cent! at 30 days.'baiance within 90days.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

,lo
CROMPTON & CROMPTON

Temple Building 
and at Hamiltcn

L*d.| 15cira
miuit

dr t-v 11rs.
' iff

I I
Auto 676it. Phone Bell 1482

Offlee over, Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 to Î*.i.r-
igilnin J I%

K*And is Like This I ;

MB' Z'L, BHAUND
w. J. HOHLSTEIN, Toronto^ Theatrical Mana» ..................................VICE-PRESIDENT
J. A. McKENNA, Toronto Medical Doctor ..... ...........................SECRETARY-TREASURER

H. L. WALKER, Toronto, Accountant. ....................... PLACE OF SUBSCRIBING

AUDITOR rmoeria! Bank of CanatiN Dupont and Company’s Office, 58 Colborne Street.
Page Higgins, 16 Leader Lane, ^P^^rstBranch, Toronto. Toronto.

Toronto.

#Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St. !.'s. r >M

1''>•

if ; * .<>

lf#>
I

I » l -iNHSS I'll.XXCE—A money* 
" maker. T-.b;f, w i -iiifcciioncry, 

u want some- 
it; me at once, 
v. Store and 

and he 
possession.

Fred
( '

wriTI TORY INFORMATION- -Tin* .|.lnltltc(ltlOli of'hr''''flu ' 7ollll«im. has'T.ÜIvL"tjw

l'.n:;.

1
! bi ll rrai v nain 

" hit n-.iiat
';-me 1■ iv.. 11I’m ■ 

- . 'in iii' i-d.
r , i

:&»n for sciiing.R<rhibt
lac-

-Bcautiitil red brick cot- 
hall.

$1500

S?
tagv. .3 bedrooms, 

dinmg-room, kitchen and sum- 
’ Eagle Place. $100 down

daptiCTTLARS OF BUSINESS ,
I 1 to*btiv sell lease or operate, ms prineipul usent or 11 'Vj’Ji,'!";11''1 î’iïèoiL 1 r<11oh'înitÎ</iiM "ml

Tin* Company bus .TfÜ’Vn-TÎ uftetim-. bnv. s*lL trade ... deal in HI,ns mael.li,es . “f ïbe^bimlm-».."Vrt ïr^be'^v,ï,^rrr-Uï.r1:!,‘l^î « -'<• . . . .  »-
ti^ eunUa,^ ^K^’ŒuïuViy appotnted. very fav„n*ly 

„r now being eonstrneted at 300 Venge Street, Toronto, or

Amuigt-mcnts him- Immmi inn*J< to . •l ^ stock <*f the Comp.iny at pur ,,:nrMl)enn houses, operated
the sum of $20.000.00. payable in sUaren or tue ai J natrons. U<‘ vquippt -l alter the fashion th vv;il oli the total it)vestment. 

This house will have a sealmg ‘i”j. ‘ >„•<»tit it is estimated, of $10.000.00 per annum, oi - A, <>llv q East'. Toronto, for the........ - v* ........ .............. - .................................................................. .... „„,,,,

^stssjstttÏÜS8 K‘ — « » —• -  ... "" ""..perilled under a fa volatile lease, and net hn aveia„i i
V,!K""'irr-„,Renient a have I   made to a e, ft, Ire the "Orphemn Theatre." Cobalt, Ontario,

of the va plia I si nek of the Compa W»! ^450 p.,tron*. is «uitabl y equipped to «"’^^ ‘̂SS’^num: or 
eSht'by tin. i'.uutuni and tud un average pro»., it is estimated, of K.u.oO«.0« 1

V#1.11in at jn r month.
Office I'lione 1533. House Phone 1300 

Wed. & Sat. evenings

:

f|fe
.. !¥■■■■

sum ofLUI'

leased, and nets ail average profit iOff'M-o open:ate X

X
FOR SALE ! i!G. ■?

L
Kllin idNew six-roomed cottage 

to the factories, 
:. dining-roiml, kitchen, 

bedrooms,

$1500 ; of ¥20:000.08. payable in shares

milling eoinmiinlty. will be 
per cent., on tin total

„( If20.000.00, payable in

;1
bp'lien. three

v 1 -. pantry, good cellar, 
, .■-. immediate possession. 

* ! 1111 0(1 v.i-h, balance monthly 
rid brick house, 
of city, containing 
lAr. dining room

I>
piiiflnSFcd
.............^MHEZ' ^a/rimilppedi......................................................................... . re-devoraleib

"U',:,1V,;::!ïnl:,ni,eU:'r'eK are rapldl, prmln» to be even more profitable, investment emstdere. ,

Rrnnu.pl, mu- or ensli register. ....... nine veil form, spb.ieet to the l'rospeetiis.
«TAmaû.'mafe.l Moving .Metnre Shows l.lmited.

Ontario, for the sum 31Thomas,
under a favorable mV.1.Ï $3500

larirc

-New
centre

br. 1
4rv< ' pt 1 >11 room, pm

k tclirn. three bedrooms, clothes 
vb,set -, three-piece batli, cellar under 
whoh iiouse, furnace.

>) i
&v ’ ‘5H Cdhiorne Stric t, Toronto, Ontario Telerthone mgro-

rKast
:erms

lot. East—(iood 32-foot
Ward, g iod location. 
—Terrace Hill St., good 

rev and a half house, 
kit- 

bed-

$650 j ■vMiiio is;. 2

m%IIOVINtt I tCTlHK SHOWS MUITRD 
Main 487.AVn Win k.»X

$1500 IN AMAUIAMATKII
Street, Toronto, Ontario. Telephone

KWO 00<).<H) SH AKES................................ ........................... .... V -
< Xlir.XI.I/.ATION y !....................... Hint red, at 81.88 par. fur wlileb I enclose herewith If.

eeiil. of the pur. bgHe prier, lialanee payable as follow ........................ ..

SHAKIiS 
r,K < olhurne

mm
*r-' .

...5 Cents At AH Grocers
C:':.*r;;y>.b.vU.7C>" cScXpC-s

Al’I’I.H'A'
AT PAR

->•••!...........
:orey 
:e in I o 
it lot j'

i lain mg parlor, dining-room, 
en. -v.mmer kitchen, three 

loin?-, clothes closets, good cellar, 
SlOO.OO dow r. and balance monthly* No Better at Any Price ■2Vienne reserve 

I e-in g 10 l*er r
>r lot

.7* •. VhW !W. E. DAY,ri.
—uf piirebuser ................................

........... ., Address of Purchaser.
. Name 7llate of Purchase..........

Name2:;-2 (Jolbo-ne Ht.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident anil 

health Ir.s. Both Phone*.

C of Broker, If any

,C>4X)iADDffKSS ALL «’(MtHESPONliLNCK COMPAQ 'ARÆttH.AB0'’8 **>UU8Wbl 4 iiSesJrrggenv |
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77/£ P/?OBS

PROBS.
TORONTO, May 31—The ' 

cr has cleared in the Maritinv 
vinces, elsewhere it has been , 
where fine, except that a few 
scattered showers have occur 
Alberta and Saskatchewan 

FORECASTS:
Moderate variable winds, fa 

warm to-day and on Sunday.

Temperature
Temperature fur the !a-t 24]

Highest 7.1. 4u. I'ur thj
last jflhr. hivlu st 72, In v

Still Going Ahead
The building permits in Bri 

during the Month of May had 
!ed $165,171. as compared wit 
085 in May of iyt-’. or the c< 
able increase of some $40,000;

Fined Five Dollars.
-A St. Catharines despatch 

James Reilly, a Brantford hoi 
who was put off a midnight] 
here, and required a surgeon’s 
tion ..afterwards laid a chargl 
saiilt against Conductor Schwa 

dismissed and Kellicase was

Manager 01 q 
sailing next weck-j 

array of big values 
being arranged. It

Manager of Di 
hearty send-off byj 

our sail, 
and thus make his) 

kind next week.

Manager of Cl 
have ready some a 
visiting my sevttol

Manager of J 
will he delightful 

desert es to he. I 
COM I'."

Manager of S 
see the busiest da 
big business—I q 
I have extra sales

Manager of J 
Beds, Brass Bed 
Shades. M indotv 
find it very profit! 
to keep my end d

purpose

you.

/

I

Of >{POOC »

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1913 «1rr —
THE DAILY COURIER, -BEANTPORD, CANADA

RAM FOUS

Eight demonstration stations creased loss simply goes to show

£5Î5ing is the report of the one at department
C,kh,onndwh,ChSed°f Jfh «n v,a L, heavy loss dmlk-

Sd= Shropshire ^.wes worth $8 ed

an,l Hie results r* may be such that a very ordinary,
ThFkst\ear-The flock was fed1 or inferior, brigade can point to 
during the winter 5120'pounds of remarkably low fire loss.

.hay. $23.04 : 82 bushels roots,
$8.20 ; 9 bushels oats, $3.60. The 

for this flock was valued

Blood Humors
Use McCall’s 

PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & CoLVCommonly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
exist In the system. Indicated by feel
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys- 
13 renovated, strengthened and

Both ’Phones 
No. 190I!§! ;

ti j

Some Special Items
a

HI H
ill I f:

If ip

tem 
toned by

%E5T Hood’s SarsaparillaMilitary Notes.
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.pasture
at $17.50, making a total cost for 
the year of $52.34, or $4.76 per 
head. The sheep were not dip
ped. Seventy-seven pounds of 

sold at 14 cents,

With the Dufferins.
Capt. Colquhoun

Dufferin Rifle recruit class at the A{ter 
armouries last night and passed 10 Qur Défit to the Mother Land, 
men into the regiment. St.. Thomas Times: “The acquisi-

The Dufferin Rifles to the number tjon and defence of Canada has cost 
of about 50 will shoot at the Mo- British taxpayer to date the sum 
hawk ranges this afternoon. cf $1,200,000,000,000 estimates a sta-

With the adets. tistician and mathematician. That is
The B. C. I. Cadets fired their. jn ^reasure alone. How many British 

third Rifle League match at the Mo- ]ives have been sacrificed for the weal 
hawk ranges this morning. 0f Canada? And yet there are Lib-

In the rifle shooting for the school erals wj,p argue that Canada owes 
pennant the fifth form won out. Five notll;ng to Great Britain, and grudge 
men composed a team with the ex- (jie jjela.te<i offer to share the burden 
ception of the fifth form, the team self-protection which Borden s 
being handicapped to four men.

That are interesting items to everybody. Don’t take it for
and see for yourself !

inspected the1 “Getting out of Parliament andonPublished by the Brantford Courier, Mm- 
everv afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 

Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $3 a year; by “ail to British 
possessions and the United States, ** 
per aonoc:.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable in 

advance

granted, but comewool was 
amounting to $10.78. The ewes 

in particularly good health 
in the spring, and considerable 
credit for this was thought to be 
due to the exercise they got. This 
was attained by having a feed 
rack at each end of the yard, and 
with feed in both, the sheep were 
continually running back and 
forth.

The lambs numbered 16. One 
sold in November and the

[pi | 111
were

ii 1 !;II'
Ml ' <

Underskirts
50 only Ladies’ Stripped Sateen 

Underskirts, in light colors, QQ« 
reg. 1.25. Special........ i7°V

Suite 19 and 26, Queen
Chambers. 32 Church Street. To

ll. E. Smallpelce, Representative.

; Toronto Office:
Clt,i 111 ■ill

y M
lih

:

1 j
*$88*-;■!

6' Government has proposed.
Saturday, May 31, 1913 was _

balance kept until May 1st. Ihe 
TT,S a pl0 winter feeding of the lambs
Il b A uu sisted of 2250 pounds of hay. $9:

Brantfordites are noted for the soo pounds roots, $18; 3000
vim and the cordiality with which 'unds oats, $30; and 2250
they take up any enterprise, or £oynds ensiiage, $3 ; total. $60, or
scheme, providing the same can ^ head. The lamb sold in
be shown to be of benefit not only ^ went away before feeding 
to the individual, but also to the commenced. and brought $8. The 
community. remaining 15 when sold weighed

It was this spirit which kept the 215Q pounds, and sold at 7 cents 
place to the forefront, notwith- p'ound_ bringing in $150.50 
standing the*fact that for long -potaj receipts for lambs. $158.50, 
years we were sidetracked yes, an average per jiead of $9.91. It 
ostracised, as far as main line rail- tjQn t^e cbarges for pasture and 
way facilities were concerned— be noted that at this Sta-
and it is the same spirit which has- algo for some Qf the feed are high, 
led to the hearty endbrsainm ot -potal receipts, $169.28; expenses, 
the project to establish a branch' cu8.64; profit, $50.64. 
of the Imperial Home Reunion gecond year—During the vvin- 
Association in this community. fpr tPe doctx was fed 4,915 pound*

The benefit, are threefold : j f hav vah,ed at $18.40 ; 4680
1. To reunite worthy British j d‘8 roote. $5.46 ; and $3.60

families. . • , , was allowed I' >r 360 pounds grain,
2. To help build up the homes- making a totai Gf $27.46. an aver-

of this city. n<-re.of $2.49 for winter feeding.
3. To have monev earned here pasture for the flock was

spent here, instead of as now, m vpjued $[5 75, Jn all 18 lambs presenting the great powers,, and has
very large part, going to the up- were dropped, one ewe raising told the ...allies that they must sign
keep of the absentee-loved ones in • oî twins during the year, the treaty without delay. .
the Old Land. ■ In TaniVary she dropped a pair, It appears that all the features o

0n,a“,?Tmô«lnw«ù2 «*• f
aspect, it is a,««>st worthy cause, jng $u h} October she dropped lvhat is given the smaller powers by
an<^ °"C il o ,1 11, l another pair, which were sold in t^e jarger ones for they do not wish
strengthen the mu ua c ik b > February for $15. Ihe other to iiave Europe set on fire on account
citizenship in this good place. lambs were not fed over winter, 0f the Balkan blaze, neither do the

but sold at various times in the business interests of Europe look 
fall $97 being received in all. The with indifference 6n the' disturbance 
flock yielded 73 pounds of wool, that has gone alreadyvery far to-

total expenses, which include $8 
for a ewe which died, and $2, 
which is the difference between 
the value and insurance received 
on one killed by lightning,
$60.11 ; profit, $47.84. Profits for 
two years, $110.75.

20 pieces of extra finePennants and Cushion Tops
We have just received a large ship- i quality Cotton Poplin, 

ment of Felt Pennants and Cushion Tops, white and all colors. 
SPECIAL PRICES ;

Pennants 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c 
Cushion Tops, both oblong and r—r-

Square, special price $1.50

+ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+ 
•> What the Other 1 
X Fellow Thinks. |

Ross Rubbish.

IRi Ladies’ Silver Mesh Pur- 
kld lined.

con-

1.50WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 
VISIT GRAND VIEW

ses,
Special

Ladies’ Solid Leather 
Hand Bags, chain purse, 
good strong frame, reg. 
i.75- Special | | (J

! 25cMrs. S. G. Kitchen and Mrs Wm. 
Kerr, St. George, district officers of 
the North Brant Women’s Institutes, 
on the 23rd inst. a meeting was held 

' M emorial ' chtirch,

:
Hamilton Herald (Independent) : 

“I am an imperialist,” says Sir 
George W. Ross, smiting bis breast 
proudly; “but I don’t wish Canada to 
help the mother country* ’defend the' 
country because it may be unconsti
tutional.”

HIM Per Yardü - msi*ât »•••••
'i in 'the ShenSthne 

at the close of which a branch msti- II 
tute was organized, bearing the name II
of the Terrace Hill Grand View Wo- II 
men’s Institute. The following offi-jj| 

were elected:

,,e â

Special Dress Goods BargauiF
30 Pieces of Voiles, Marquisettes, Silk and Wooj Ctiepes

We have gathered together all our stock of the above mentioned goods that we have 
been selling all season at 85c, $1.00 and $1.25. These goods are all 44 inch, and come in a 
great variety of shades. This is a bargain that we will never ue able to repeat.

Special Sale Price 48c

:

f

Human Nature.
Ottawa Journal' Thé man in the 

streets set>wls,at the motor car which 
threaten^ to run him down, put him 
at the whtitel of a speedy car and he 
will scowl just as darkly at the hed- 
estrian who gets into his way. A lot 
depends on the point of view.

1 i-11
: L v ■

.1cers
President, Mrs. W L. Bàylesf,i 

Grand View; ist vice pres., Mrs Ja?. 
Arnold, Grand View; 2nd vice-pres., 
Mrs. J. Hardirty, Grand View; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss J. E. Dean. 
Directors, Mrs. (Rev) J. Chapman, 
Mrs. Wni. Eascott, Mrs. G. T. 
Wood, Mrs. Ernest Alder^on. Aud
itors, Mrs. S. G. German, Mrs M. 
Savage. Musical directors, Mrs. M,. 
Savage. The first meeting of the 
above organization was held at the 
home of the president, on Thursda), 
29th inst, at .-3 p.jjt;., when a most 
excellent program Was rendered by 
members of the Moyle Tranquility 
branch. The president, Mrs. J. 
Hurley presiding. A, fçur well chosen 
remarks was’ giveh my -Mrs Hurley, 
also the newly elected president, Mrs 
W. L .Bayless, both of which were 
most complimentary and encourag-

il,1ii '

1ib

111
{/>.’ •The Powers Speak.
UNDERWEARBuffalo News: Sir Edward Grey, 

the English Foreign Minister, has 
taken the Balkan question in hand, re-

Children’s CoatsHOSIERYH Ladies’ White Nainsook' Night 
Gowns, embroidered and lace trim
med, sMpoyer and.button QQ/> 
fronts. ‘Reg. $1.50. Special t/OL

Ladies’ fine White Cotton Un- 
and lace

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in black, 
Regular ,50c..tan, white.

Special . ..
Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose, 

black, tan, white. Special 
Ladies’ black and tan Seamless 

Cotton Hose.
Special .............

10 only Children’s and 
Misses’ “ Covert Cloth ” 
Coats, these coats were 
5.00. Special 
to clear

; It

25cc. derskirts, embroidery 
trimmed. Regular $1 
Special .......................

Special Sala of White Voile Dresses 
at $3.95, $5.00 to’ $15.00.

illl $2.00 1!0 98c12ic
We are now showing a most beauti

ful range of fancy Neckwear. See it !

* • • WÀSH GOODS
wiite Rdtine Suiting, éxtra fine

42 inches wide. Special.....................
36-inch Cotton Corduroy, diagonal and whip

cords, in all washing shades. Special prices, fjQg

Striped Crepe Voiles, white ground with colored

¥
ing. z~, ... '

A paper bÿ Mrs. 9k. Crdwford, and 
read by Mrs Greenwood, on hpme 

*nhr<irf^,’givftfg" nfeflf •jfr'hdtft'&l Wilts' 
on caring for the^ 5fk, .changingand 
removing the sheetfe' Attention of the 

recipes and method of pre-

-
THE CANADIAN PARLIA

MENT -------- DRES^UdOD'S" * ,
r’ «râS*46to5,iîrg-es,%ytom?ÈfottiSî Satin" 
Cloths, etc., in all colors. Regular 60c and
85c. Special sale price........................... .........

3 pieces Cream Bedford Cord, all wool, 48 inches 
wide. Regular value $1.25. Special sale 
price

S Jt M • 4 ■ jkt *>1

606.......
Ui view.of JbtIja*-. 

present exists Between the House 
of ‘.Commons and, the Senate, it 

be of ihtéréèt to outline the
mt . ’■Municipal Jail Farms.

Guelph Herald: There is to be a 
conference at Woodstock to consider 
a joint move of five nearby munici
palities in the direction of establish
ing a “farm” for short term prison
ers; The counties interested are 
Waterloo Oxford, Wellington, Perth 
and Branti

Undoubtedly the fact that Welling
ton county has ' only recently s^ent 
considerable money in remodelling 
its jail, will serve to make this country 
go slow in the matter of any further 
schemes of a like nature, but never
theless "the “farm” idea is so good 
that Wellingotn and the city of 
Guelph could well afford to join in 
with the scheme if only for the sake 
of the unfortunate men who Would 
thus have to work out their punish
ment in the midst of better surround
ings and with the fresh air to assist 
in improving their physical condi
tions.

Especially qould a jail farm be used 
in the working out of the redemption 
of drunkards. Instead of heavy fines 
which accomplish little good and are 
often paid by tho unfortunate • wife 
rather than- see her husband go to 
jail? men who cannot resist drink 
might be sent to such farms and 
given every chance to swear off, be
sides working out the cost of main
tenance in the work they do on the 
farm.

room,
paring nourishing foods for the pa
tient, all of which were very in-

; inaiV
nature of the Canadian Parlia-k

structive and much "“appreciated.
A vocal selection entitled “Home 

is whe|re your- heartTs,” by Mrs. M. 
Savage was heartily”fincored. Mrs 
Savage possesses ai very full, sweet 
voice, with perfect articulation, mak
ing her numbers rtjost pleasing.

A paper by Miss Good on reading, 
was a gem, showing deep thought 
and rare knowledge of her subject. 
She was showered with thanks hv 
her appreciative audience.

A vocal selection was then given 
by Mrs. S. Sayles, in her’usual sweet 
voice, and always receives a most 
cordial welcome among the old 
friends, and members of the insti-

ment. . .
At one time this vast Dominion 

was known as Upper and Lower 
Canada, and then it drifted into 
separate Provinces, which in 1867 

merged in the present feder- 
Of the noted men who 

brought this about Sir Charles 
Tupper is the only one now liv
ing.

were
r

54 inch Black and Whita Check Suiting. 
Regular 60c. feale price..

stripe, good washing fabric. Very special
at ............ ................................... ........4----- ------

4 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord Suiting, in 
Black, Tan, Navy, an extra good bargain.
Regular 75c. Special. ... jyli.............

A beautiful range of Plain and Fancy Crepe 
Voiles and Marquisettes, bordered and 
all-over designs. Prices range... .25c to

were
ation. NOTES AND COMMENTS

Now then, bring on your June 
brides.

$1.50
mnUnder the British North Am

erica Act, as the enabling provi
sion is entitlêd, the constitution 
consists of a Governor-General 
named by the British Govern
ment, but who has to act upon 
the advice of the Canadian Cab
inet of the day, arid two Houses, 
the Senate and the Commons.

The Upper Chamber, when 
complete, consists rif 81 members 
appointed from the different Pro
vinces, and when a vacancy oc- 

it is filled by the party in 
power without the .appointee hav
ing to go through any election. 
Members must be at least 30 
years old and possessed of a mini
mum property * value of $4000. 
They each receive $2500 a year 
and free travel on all Canadian 
railroads. They are appointed for 
life., with this exception, that al
though they may be absent one 

without deduction in pay 
or enquiry, if either of them is 

two sessions running he

With a comprehensive scheme 
established, there should be many 
Old Country women and children 
brought to’ Brantford within a 
few months. Ogilvie, Lochead&Co.^ $

The indications from the Old 
Land are that the Liberal Gov
ernment there is just about tot
tering to its fall. The Grits there 
have now had control for some 
years, and have far exceeded the 
average in continuity, for Johnny 
Bull has quite a habit of clearing 
his political house at comparative
ly short intervals.

tute.
A recitation by Miss Marjorie O»- 

borne entitled “Mine Children,” was 
well given in the frue German dia- 

interesting and

McCall’s Patterns
m

lect, and was very 
amusing.

It was decided td hold the meet
ing on the third Wednesday of each 
month at 3 P -m- The June meeting 
will be held at the Jioine of Mrs W. 
Eascott, Grand View. The large 
audience of 5° ladies were serveid by 
the president, to ice cream and cake, 
being a pleasant closing social hour 
and profitable time spent together.

'WReady for Business !
curs

Having cleared out the soiled stock 
and put in a new stock of Stationery, 
Framed and Unframed Pictures, and 
introduced Papers, Magazines, English 
Periodicals, &c., we invite all customers, 
old and new, to inspect our branch at 
72 Colborne St. See the special display 
of reproductions of famous paintings. 
They are real art gems.

New Wash Goods !rn1 1 f I;
In Goderich the Liberals gave 

a big demonstration to Proudfoot, 
who on flimsy grounds tried to 
besmirch, the characters of Sir 
fames Whitney and Hon. Mr. 
Hanna, two as honorable men as 
Ontario public life has ever seen.

says tlie 
So does the

. / A3

LINEN AND RATINE SUITS, smoked pearl button 
trimmings. The coats are plain tailored, with rounded 
fronts. The skirts are mostly plain, some with C A
belt across back and a little fullness, at $8.50 and<Pv.UV

Ife
ft1 business college

Graduates Still in Demand by Brant
ford Firms.

The following have secured posi
tions recently: „ , , „

Miss Annie Moulding, Schultz Bros
Co., Ltd.

Miss Lily Dunsdon, Mathews-Laing 
Packing Co., Ltd.

Miss Elsie Roberts.
Oven and Rack Co, Ltd.

Miss Luella Elvidge, L. Taylor, 
Architect.

Miss Ina Mather, Bowles and Co. 
Mr. Glen Anderson, Wt Paterson 

and Sons, Ltd.
Mr. Lloyd Tomlison, Scarfe and 

and “bad Co. 1
Miss Ethel Johnson, Geo. Foster 

and Sons, Ltd.
Miss Laurene Davis, Slingsby Mtg 

Co., Ltd.
Miss McGowan, Lyons Electric Co 

temporary.

Plus twen*y-rivc cents for admission 
coupon, to Galt Horse Show. Tickets 
good going via Grand Trunk Railway 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 
5th, 6th and 7th. All tickets valid 
returning from Galt until Monday, 
June 9th, 1913. Tickets now on sale 
at Grand Trunk ticket office. Thos. 
j. Nelson, City Passenger & Ticket 
Agent; phone 86. R. Wright, Station 
Ticket Agent; phone 240.

Pickels’ Book StoreUnder the Ban.
Hamilton Herald: Quefen Mary 

puts the ban on the tango, the tur
key trot, the bunny hug and the 
other negroid dances which are 
among the latest products of Ameri
can culture. And further, the queen 
ostracizes all hostesses who conten
ance these dances. As society lead
ers in England cannot afford to re
main under the frown of royalty, the 
tabooed dances will disappear from 
the houses of the “best” families; 
and as fashionable people generally 
can’t afford to encourage what the 
“best” people will have nothing to do 
with, the objectionable dances will 
become unfashionable 
form”and that will Be the end of 
them in England. Thus is monarchy 
justified.

Voting on Women Suffrage.
London Advertiser: The voting on 

the woman suffrage bill in the'British 
house of commons stood as follows:

For. Against. 
.146

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

27 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

session
“Let the people rule,”

Hamilton Spectator.
Senate.—Toronto Globe.

No, it doesn’t, for it is bossed, 
body, boots and breeches, by 
Laurier.

PRETTY NORFOLK SUITS, with linen, sky and pinkpv away
automatically loses his seat. The 
Senate has co-ordinate powers of 
legislation with the House of 
Commons, except in the case of 

taxation or money bills. 
Though it cannot introduce or 
amend said bills, it may reject

(lH two-tone cotton whipcord coats and white d*yl C A 
skirts, at ........................................... ..

;-j

EUREKA

Vacuum Cleaner
®i r

Brantford SMART SUMMER DRESSES for Misses and Women, 
in Ratinçs, Linens, Bedford Cords and Chambrays. Some 
with touches of embroidery or Bulgarian 
trimming, low neck, % sleeves... .$2.'50 to

Mrs. Pankhurst has again been
a sec-

revenue,
released from prison, after 
ond hunger strike, and now Hor- 

Fletcher, the noted expert 
foods, comes along and says that 
it is a good thing to keep from 
taking food at quite frequent inter
vals, and that he quite frequently 
imposes a hunger strike on him
self for two <>r three weeks at a 
time and finds the results most 
beneficial. Horace, you are a 
marked man. and the Suffragettes 
will get you if you don’t watch

$10.50Ik!, l them.
The House of Common 

sists of 215 members. They must 
be of the age of 21 and British 
subjects, not disqualified by law. 
Their remuneration is the :.;une 
as that of the Senators, and they 
must go through a popular elec 
tion at least every five years.

Quebec has a fixed number of 
sixty-five members for all time 
and the division of its population 
by said number, fixes the basis 
for the rest of the representation 
in the remaining portions of tin 
Dominion.

onace
'H V-. -11-

SEPARATE WASH SKIRTS, in white Bedford Cords, 
Repp, Cotton Whipcords and Indian Head. Plain styles, 
some with button trimmings, others made in

$1.00 to
III35 If

We are sole agents for 
best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you.

$3.75pretty slashed and draped styles.
’ ri!; >

- 1 m ?!| I i

iSil M
BLACK, TAN, SKY AND WHITE TV%>-TONE 

COTTON WHIPCORD SKIRTS, especially suitable for <outing wear. Plain styles, with buïtôn trim- (PO OK
• '••-•a • Ve • l • • ••••••• ^

--v"lUt. Liberals .. .. 
Nationalists . 
Healyites
Labor...............
Unionists'.,..

74
mings, at.............# * *

Guelph Mercury: The city of 
Brantford is having a particularly 
unfortunate year in regard to fire 
losses, which for the first five
months of 1913 amount to about y 221 268
$200,000. Some years Brantford If the women suffragists can’t get 
has got through on losses not a majority in a house of that com- 
much past the $2000 mark, and as plexion, what hope would thely have 
a general thing the fire loss there * Umon.stgovernment?

is very moderate The city has ’ A Sugge8tion
the same hre-fightmg apparatus— St. Thomas journal: Sir George 
probably more of it, too—as when Rosà> in his new book on “Getting 
the loss was small. The tire de- Into Parliament and After,” gives 
partment has the same chief, and I many entertaining glimpses of poli-

54î We also carry a com
plete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, and Motors.

HOUSE DRESSES—We still have a limited number of 
house dresses, which we are offering at the very 
special price of........................................................;------

/• 34
28 140 75c;i .it a -, »

il, ’
Il IIill!

. m i !

. SHEEP BREEDING
The Ontario Department of 

Agriculture has been looking into 
the question of ,“Sheep Raising— 
Does It Pay?" j

It was found,.that while every 
other class bj live stock has in
creased and received, more atten
tion, sheep haVe been receiving 
less notice each-succeeding year,

11 W. L. HUGHESpiustsa
will relieve you et once

;

F. WEBSTER
. 127 Colborne StreetII Dr. Chaeefi 211 Colborne Stlli-i cure n OCX 30000zxte)a work i p»pex

v*. -. 4

MO. » -Xi : 71Vv.
4 *,*.*. **91*'*'I-

SATURDAY, MAY 31,

I

Underskirts
Ladies’ Black Heather Bloom Un

derskirts, pleated and emb’d QO-. 
frill, reg. 1.25. Special...... ^OV

I-

-

Pi

5*#

COURIER

S>
 <*

.. .

* 1



PAOB FIVE

DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHESATURDAY, MAY SI, 191S -------  —5-7 ^ , |,iie travelling at a fast clip, hit a cow the four dial clock for the post of-
I . i,feel this keenly. I Calling for Tenders • , tilat ,i.c {runt was dam- ftcc tower will not arrive in 1 ans tor
TP thC -tT Haveniv Path- Three'failures in the district, two of, Hydro Electric Commissioner Ire- ' and thc wjnd shield and lamps for over a month The tower is now 
Hall will sing The Heaveidy i ath »Me sjze Bradstreet’s: No ! Iand stated this morning that tenders Joken The cow was badly shaken almost completed and presepts a

The pastor will preach on Mg J I trade have been active. Circulation i purcbased Car ! The Township Council meets at removed practically all their poles
to SaVe” 1 of money is free and expansion of, Mr j J. Burke. Echo Place, lias ' thc Court House on Monday, when from the business section The

business is satisfactory. Crop condi- rc|lascd a Studebaker automobile 'twenty four appeals against the as- town’s electsiq poles will a so be
| tions are on the whole excellent and 1 , . a2ency Qf Mr. E. J sessment of 1913 will be disposed ot. pulled up in the near future, but it
| thé outlook for heavy yields is bright. 1 ' — looks as if the telegraph companies

This reflects on trade, fall placing ' ____ Haldimand Progressive. will have to have pressure brought
orders being large. Storm Sewers The County of Haldimand is con- to bear on them before they remove

Storm sewers will be laid along sidering the letting of contracts for 27 their poles. v
Royal Templars Henrietta street to Pearl and up miles of macadam road. Jackson and Hr. John Creep, formerly chief

At the close of the. usual routine i p arl to the Niagara St. subway,-Co. have had a staff at Hagers ville constable here, was renewing old
business of Council No. 24, a very aiso along Pearl street to Sydenham and Cayuga measuring and taking ev- acquajptances in town this week,
pleasant part of what was' planned afong Sydenham street to els for the purpose of preparing plans. Jhe booster pump was fixed yes-

for a social evening, was the preseht- the G x. A. tracks. ' * terday. and was not up to standar .
aticui by Sister White, on behalf of ------- w-x • TAT . _ ft will be repaired at once.
the lodge, of a beautiful clock to Sis- , wm Addr.S8 Meeting 1 OliS IN &IV& The members . of Lodge Derl.y-
ter Reed and Bro. Dunnmgham on | Andrew Imrie. formerly pas- shide, S. O. E., will liojd their an-
the eve of their approaching mar-, ' , Baptjst Church. ~ , nual church service on Sunday next
riage. Bro. Fennel read the address 1 ̂  ^Jmmanue^^ P^ q( ^ (From our own Correspondent.) ,Q St James’ Church.
which spoke of the high esteem in Baptjst Ymmg Peopies' Society
which the young couple were held : ̂  shenstofie Memorial Church on
bv their fellow members, also the next
way thei Deputy Herald's past ser- j on ay _ " ' lion picture house licenses be in-
vices were appreciated by the offi-| . """ creased from $25 to $100. .

urer- cers. The recipients expressed many ! Union School That transient traders licenses be cumulation of break'’
no t Trade thanks for the unexpected kindnes | A meeting of arbitrators appointed ra;sed from 50c to $1.00, but that "f IC 1 no , . e. J, h
Western T • and in future hoped to be of greater | to consider the formation of a union llo changes be made in fish peddler's 1 through the -k ’

R. G. Dun and Co., reports trade m » thc cause o{ temperance: ! school section between Cainsviffe feeg pimples and boils. No remedy o
Western‘Ontario as follows: Retint M thanks werc dlvc to Sister and a portion of the Township of That the dog by-law be enforced. cleansing so sure to drive ont bo,U

,, ,------- trade is a little backwa , Sidsworth Sister Steele, Bro Wit- Onondaga, are meeting in the office The proposed by-law restricting as Dr- Hamilt ns . V
,ned Five Dollars. ------- | lines that require fine warm weather and others for their part of the of the County Inspector this after-1 the ’ed pf motor cars and motor up the system, rid it of humors re-

E—, evening „ U» KSTSÏ KTïA CS - - SS ZX t ZZ HES £

T-Esria nss st!\ art -js rs. sjrffi! sa ^.«- " zxz ”*
dt against Conductor Schwab. The and the choir. Mr. Wright will re U. . backward and th most pleasantest evenings held. |ternocm about 5.30 a local automo- camp Qn Monday, June_ 2nd. - V

*as and Reillv fined | peat the “Storm Idylle,” played re- couecuo

CITY NEWS ITEMS
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ $3 on a counter charge of disorderly 

conduct. Reilly now threatens a civil 
action.ITHE PROBS New Regulations.

picture thearre j 
announced yesterday

, TI ITlie new moving
PROBS. 1 Your Horoscope , reflations were

thbANTO Mav at—The weath-‘ Starting on Monday. Thc Courier by the department of the provincial 
„ cleared in the Mari tiro* pr0- will publish a daily horoscope on the treasurer, and go into effect on June

......

showers have occucred in, * ^ thousands of Courier read-i thc licenses according to the poptita-
i qrs. It will appear daily at the hot- tion of the town. 1 he fee lor 1 m e*
! tom of Page 2 changes remains unchanged at $isO,

with 50 cents for each reel of film. 
- j ry The fee of the operator is $5 upon ex-

j „ „ ... r , r amination on June 1, with an annual
-rature - Secretary F. W. Frank of the ffe the-eafter of $3- In cities oevr

turc for the last 24 hours! i Water Commissioners, has let con- ,5>00O the license on booths is $150;
lowest 40 For thrsimir tract to the following firms for goods for tllose over 3.000 and under 15,000

,Rir highest 72 lowest 43. to be ’ use din the construction of it is ?I00, and for those under 3,000
thq new system. The contract for, $7^, Travelling licenses are fixed at 

Ahead ;, valves was let to the Jenkins Bro- jjjd, and special license fees
lg r, ,r 1 thers of Montreal; hydrants to the |,e determined by the provincial
„|d,ng permits ,n Brantfor 1 Dar]inK Manufacturing Co., Wil

lie Month of May have total ijamsport pa - water pipes to the 
- 5.171. as compared with $116,- Gartshore„Thompson Pipe ând Foun-

- Ill May of iq!2, or the comfort- ^ Company, Toronto. It will take 
V increase of some $40.000. over $7-.ooo to pay for the merchan-

:

.-lure 
.attered
\ibtrta and Saskatchewan 

FORECASTS:
Moderate variable winds, fair find 

, m to-day and on Sunday.

. PARIS, ''ay 31.—The by-laws 
committee will recommend at the

meeting of the council that mo- CAUSE OF BOILS EXPLAINED.

: .in -

are to 
treas- Even in health there is a large ac-

dise.

ElTOMANAGERS’ FAREWELL SAIL 53urepes
kiod-j that we have 
|ch, and come in a 
repeat.

JNDERWEAR

White Nainsook Night 
n^broidered and lace trim- 
over and button 
eg. $1.50. Special

fine White Cotton Un
embroidery and lace 
Regular $1.50.

98c

hite Voile Dresses
5.00.
goods- ■ ;; • ; ;;

es, Costume Cloths, Satin 
j Regular 60c and

[d Cord, all wool, 48 inches 

US. Special sale

Lite Check Suiting.

wool Whipcord Suiting, in 
ktra good bargain. 59c

. . .__ _ „hiof htmpr an ausnicious “Send-off” we, managers of departments at Crompton s, are co-
N onerating^n launching a sate of such magnitude, of such unparalleled prominence, as to stamp it immediate- 

as the foremost merchandising event of recent years.
For Oiie Full Week We Have the Whole and Sole Control of Our Store

=OUR WORD IS LAW-WE HAVE FULL SAY AND SWAY^

; ■

)
- • •

, Mchmwu/hflt wp rando and we must make our mark as merchandisers now orThis is one chance1 for^us to show what ^ev^°’0fnbau^®ess for this week-and judging from the enthus-
■ Now wh^t w®, !Trank*—iUooks as though it would be an overwhelmingly busy pertod-"for enthusiasm is

embrace the whole community. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, _______

never

MOW then, these Semi-Annual European Purchasing Trips make it neces- w
/ /

1

!

W ■We managers need your help and you will contribute 
that—In view of the fact that in helping us you areHelp ! Help !

assuredly helping yourselves.
5

■:

I V» It'

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY E SATURDAY
Of Next Week, Will See Stiring Times Here. At 9:30 Each Day Sail Commences

'2?

LtK‘î?"'VÎ

EMBROIDERIES .
17 inch Embroidery Flouncings, also Corset Cover Embroidery, 12^cENTHUSIASM ABOUNDS

ENTHUSIASM ABOUNDS
Manager of Ready-to-Wear Department says: 

sailing next week-everybody is talking about it. Ill be ready with an 
array of big values. Waists and Dresses, Suits, Coats, kimonas, etc., are 
being arranged. It will be a busy department, this.”

Manager of Dress Goods Section says: “I want to give our buyer a 
hearty send-off by making my department a hive ot industry during this 
our sail I purpose clearing out quantities of goods from shelf and counter, 
and thus make his buying an easy problem. I’ll give bargains of the real
kind next week.” , -

Manager of Staple Department says : I am going to enjoy this sad, 
4tid so will those who visit my department next week. Its to be a big 
event, 1 can see that clearly. I have lots and lots of most uncommon bar
gains ready.”

yard.“It looks like brisk Swiss Embroidered Flouncing, 27 inches wide, all good patterns. Reg
ular 40c quality at 29c yard.

CORSET DEPARTMENT
Light summer weight, low bust, long hips, with six hose supports at

tached. Priced at 98c.
Manager of Silks savs : “I can foresee brisk sailing next week a fair 

wind and fine weather is all we need. Every other feature 's favorab e 
my Silks especially. Bargains I promise you—values that will convince
you at first glance. COME.”

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
better stocked with all the latest styles than 

all here. Novelty Dresses of

HOSIERY SPECIALS 
Lisle Thread Hose, in plain and open work, all sizes, black, fine quality. 

Regularly 35c. On sale at 25c pair.
Cashmere Hose, very fine quality, light weight and seamless. Regular

ly 25c. On sale at 17c, or 3 pairs f or 50c.
Silk Lisle Hose, in Old Rose, Green Bronze Helm, | 

and Champagne, fancy silk embroidered. Regularly . • P P

DRAPERY SPECIALS
50 in. Silk Mixed Tapestry,, worth $1.75 to $2..->0; limited quantin a

75C Tices only 50 in. Drapery. Regularly $1.40, «« 50= yard.
300 yards Frilled Net. Regularly 2ac, at 15c yard.

“Bokara” Tapestry. Regularly 65c, at 40c yard.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES AND HATS

Large selection of Children’s Dresses up to 6 years, Worth up $ -

^tbie^Embroidered Lawn Banners, «rimmed with pink and blue rib- 

b0” b!^’ Hals in sailor style, nicely bound in navy blue bands. S0=.

This department was never 
at the present time. New York’s latest are all here. ^^TTam- 
all kinds in Ratine, Linen and Voile ; Ratines in Navy, Pink, Bln , 
pagne, White and Tan, in Balkan blouse and other styles.

Slik and Crepe Kimonas, both plain and fancy effects. Priced from
$11Black° Sük Jackets, in Messaline, Crepe de Chene Taffeta and Black 

On sale at $5.00 off regular price. See these early.
SPECIAL—For the small woman here is,a_good chance:

Tweed Skirts, all well made

Manager of Carpets, Curtains, etc.: “I’ll say little, but do big. I wUl 
have ready some amazing values-it will certainly be well worth your time 
visiting my section. I’ll send the buyer away happy, depend on it.

“Our sail commencing Monday
it fully

pair.
Manager of Hosiery, Gloves, etd..

delightful for everybody. My deck will be crowded, as
Big varieties, big values and a large, efficient staff awaitwill be 

deserves to be.
Voile. 25 only

— ___ and”good style. These have been selling all
for $375™ While they last, your choice for $1.98.

1 MILLINERY SPECIALS
Hat Shapes, in the latest styles and all good colors-Paddy Green, 

Old Blue and Tuscan. Priced at $1.98. »Qm
ecial showing of Tailored and Dress Hats. Regularly $7.50 to $9.00 

qualities. Priced at $4.98. . M f _
Tust arrived, the newest styles in Ratine, Linen and Outing 

the coming season. Our stock of Panamas-is very large. 1

COM F ”

big business—I deserve it. Values such as I will offer come most rarely. 
1 have extra salespeople ready to help. COME.

you.
1 pieceseason

see

Cerise,/ Manager of House Furnishing Section says: “Anvlmdy wanting Irop 
Beds, Brass Beds, Mattresses Hairnnodns^Verandah^han^V ^
Shades, Window Shades. Linoleums, Oikteths, Blankets o, f nt
fn <l it very urofitable to visit my section during our sail next wee . fj to keep my end up, and 1 will /o i.-.alu=s =u=h as 1 have cannot fa,l

Sp

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY
•>

Ml irn
a* •"* •

t »4W
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Use McCall’s 
Patterns

ms :
’t take it for
f !

kirts
leather Bloom Un
ci emb’d 
[cial- • • • 98c

b pieces of extra fine 
lit y Cotton Poplin, 
te and all colors.

25c
Per Yard

&Co.
oth Phones 190

U
:XXX3CXDOCZPOCj*

Goods !|
TS, smoked pearl button 
l tailored, with rounded 
n, some with
s. at $8.50 and$9.50
i, with linen, sky and pink 

and whit $4.50
s and Women, 

S' ime
,S ii>r Mi- 
1s and ( 1 ambrays. 
Bulgaria i
. .$2.50 to $10.50
S, in white Medford Cords, 
idia;i I lead. Plain styles, 
Fier- trade :
....... S’ 00 to: $3.75
) WHITE TV7<D-TONE
rS, especially suitable for X i

$3.25 Q-\
11 have a limited number of 
bring at the very 75c
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Street
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$3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MEN. 5% InterThe Old Old Question

fpcf

Wm#w w
I;

.END NAME i.*u ADUKKSS TC 
UAY—YOU CAN rfAVE IT

free and be strong

AND VIGOROUS.

By RUTH CAMERONri\X Few iii wsttiivM . 
est as our Givu m < 
wards dvposiu il i<-i .>

i
sss= . Moi'l,1V I

1 .......................

so terrible a problem as we have been led t<vS
fS the servant question quite 

think it?r I have in n.y possession a prescri, 
ion for nervous dehiilty, lack of vig 
>r, weakened manhood, failing mem 
,ry and lame back, brought on by es 
;esses, unnatural drains, or the follie 
of youth, that has cured so man) 

and nervous men right in ihei 
>wn homes—without any additions 
help or medicine—that I think ever) 

who wishes to regain his manl. 
and virility, quickly and quiet 

So I have de

Write 1er Imm/kIcI *!\
particulars.

v■Æ
Some weeks ago I wrote a little article giving my opinion that it Wat 

>ot. and that a"woman who would treat those who served her reasonably and 
onsiderately need not pay exorbitant wages or change maids every few 

weeks. I expected nothing but criticism for this stand, as the opposite has si 
.ften been claimed in women’s columns and women’s magazines. Therefore 

1 was more than happy to receive the following corroboration of my article 
letter which evidently came from a woman of educhtioh. refinement and 

position.
T “Will you allow me to thank you. for your very
J sane paragraphs on ‘the servant question,’ ” writes this

is Invested in our five year Debentures assures 

you of the highest dcgiee of safety, at tiie 

same time yielding 5%. They are issued in 

series of $1,000 and upwards.

Call or write for particulars.

m
i TRUSTS1 Arorn

Co
tm E new Summer Styles in Women’s Foo 

have arrived, and our display is a thi
43-45 Kind 

James J. Warren Preside
Brantford BrJ

t. u;

ii a

Tman
ofi! : power

iy, should have a 
ermined to send a copy oi the pre 
scription free of chafge in a plain, 
.rdinary sealed envelope to 
vho will write me fur it.

This prescription comes 
ihysician who has made, a special 
tudy of men, and l am, convinced in 
s the surest-acting combination - foi 
he core of deficient manhood •am 
igor failure ever put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow-tnai 

o send them a copy in confidence 
o that any man anywhere who it 

weak and discouraged with repeated 
allures may $top drugging himseH 
vith harmful patent medicines, secun 
what I believe is the quickest 
icting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised 
,nd so cure himself at home quiet!)

Just drop me a lint

1 l :
r* DV. beauty !F : i <me Royal Loan id Savings to’y11 woman.

“Between my owri and my mother’s houses, in 
winter and in summer life, in small and in large fami 
lies, I have come closely into contact with many 
ants. And I have never known one whom I did not 
both respect and admire. They have been, in no senti

most loyal friends.

We arc well within the hounds of truth when 
say the new Summer of 1913 Styles have reached 

a point in construction and shape-combined with 
the highest degree of excellence — beyond wffieh it 

seems impossible to go.

■

i
III any mar-

I’M II
ir- ■■ ‘rf- \

weserv- from b
Brantford, Ont. L„. •,38-40 Market Street,1:1 III r

The MerchaI b
Total Assets $2,300,000.00 mental way. whatever, among my 

In trouble they have helped me as no one else could, by 
taking all care off of me. Over and over they havi 
shown the same self-control, the same kindly wish to be 
of service, the same dignity that, we prize so much 
among ourselves. I am in a constant state of gratitude 
to my servants, not only for their skill but for then 

magical thing I do for them, but simply

t îm ■

Established 1S64
President I 

Viet- H 
trcncrd

Paid Up uamt i* 
Reserve Fund and

193 Branches an 1 Aged 
cific, Interest allowed on 
tst current rate. Chequed

t We Want Every Woman in Town 
tp Call to See These New 

Summer Shoe Beauties !
œoococoocxxx:

f i iiI SPALDING’S AGENCY spirit. This spirit is not due to any 
■to their own fine characters.”

Can the servant problem be so absolutely hopeless as many 
would have us believe when one woman has found it so very smTJ.

"This spirit," she says, "is not due to any magical thing I d° Jor the™'
would differ from her. Evidently she

HlSJ
if i!

. mistresses We’ll talk about some, of the different styles and 

prices later on.

This is simply an earnest invitation extended to 

every Woman in this vicinity, asking her to come to 
see our attractive Slimmer Shoes.

P i .
*P 1 F,

nd quickly, 
ike this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 378: 
,uck Building, Detroit, Mich., and I 
vill send you a copy of this splendn 
ecipe in a plain ordinary envelop' 
ree of charge. A great many dov 
ors would charge $3.00 to $3.00 fo< 
nerely writing out a prescription liV. 
his—but I send it entirely free.

Given special attention.
.forms supplied. Open Si 
Brantford Branch, cor. of

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

Pe-haos there are some women who .
does not consider as magical or extraordinary the use of courtesy and con 
deration toward those who serve her, and a habit of remembering that the)
re human beings like herself, with good qualities that deserve appreciate 
u human g (o whom such an attitude would seem mos.

women will always have a servaht problem 
magazines about the rudeness, the unreli- 

reflect that it i>

!
p a -Bill v
Isis I

There are many women 
extraordinary and magical. Such 
They will always be writing to the

SSS S&M -
live.

■

■ 1- E ROBERTS & VAN-LANEThe New Lines Are Ail
Don’t tell everything you know;, 

keep a little for seed. /
The investors do all the paying in 

some “paying investmnets.”
Unless a society bud is plucked she 

is apt to become, a wall flower.
Only an expert swimmer can af

ford to burn his bridges behind him.
A woman's mission is to sweeten 

i man’s life, theoretically.
We never heard of a man 

tell the truth so truthfully that jeal- 
couldn’t tangle him all

WAT* in and Now on Display Y„ think T am prejudiced in favor of the servant side of the question. 
X°U thmk a,way" prejudiced in favor of that side which has not the 

the ability to speak for itself.

I1 ; SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.I i
A modern watch niovi 

and correct time-keeping ;
Only as I am 
opportunity or

?I 1 Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street
Sole Brantford agents f* r -he famous Sprier Shoe. 

Identified by the sign of the ilaie on the so‘e of every 
shoe. Se t the 1913 Models in Our Windo «vu.

; • | I rJ. L SUTHERLAND1} rEir
'• 3. Mess. tins. On top of kit bag, at

tached by mess tin. 'straps.
4. Ammunition pouches, 

waist belt in front.
rolled bandolier.

.
who couldii.

Headquarters 
BB* 38th Regiment 
HgV D. R. of C.
gSBJoj Regimental Orders by 

Ljeut. Col.. Howard 
Commanding

To be »Tri
*ous woman 

’up.
worn on

5. Great coat, 
tied with boot lace and worn civei

and

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.
All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact

urer’s Prices

: '

1F ■ i$|.

' '|t!
lK GRAND — Entire Summer SeasonJUST ONCE MOREright shoulder. Cape braces 

crutches for cape need not be worn.
1 No. 60—An advance patty consist 

ing of one sergeant and twenty men 
will parade on Saturday, the 7th of 
June at 6.45 a.m. and proceed to Ni-

■Brantford, Ma, 3™, *» «ft’l.'S &

i

U

WOMAN RISES(
It ClAti FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANYi ■f-\ ih

fo Tell Her Sisters They Can Find 
Relief in Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills. SHEPFNo. 58—Captain of the week ending 
7th June, Captain H. J. G. McLean 

for duty, Capt. W. F. New-
a.m. r . ...

No. 61—Comanders of units will 
arrange to fit tfie equipment of their 

c"k n , .lap xvt*ek Lieut W. men during the coming week. Eacl* i c; 1 îKîtt.V «

Regimental orderly sergeant Seigt. soap,"two t'S.

Pickles next for duty, Sergt b. cleaning outfit, knife, fork

Hneand 8B:3r?"way. to Niagara camp ^ uli^ of^ June^each piece labelled

or five days trairng. , 0(Hctrs> horses will bi
The following order of dress will at thc T H. and B. freigh,

■'SJraSTo bo worn o,„ the .bed, a, Monday the ,.h o.

right shoulder.
>. Kit bag, strapped 

great coat straps l 
main brace by buckling pieces 
hook.

PRACTICAL V/ATCHMA1Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
June 2, 3 and 4

Thurs., Friday and Sat. 
May 29, 30 and 31

Mrs John Cabot After Six Years’ Suf
fering, Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Found New Life and Energy.
WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que., 

May a6—(Special)— One more, wo
man tills risen to tell'her suffering sis- 

find relief in Dodd's 
That woman is Mrs.

—next 
man49c iI THE MAN BEYOND

PARDONOFers they can 
xidney Pills, 
fohn Cabot, well known and highly 
espected here, and she expresses her 

■ nthusiasm in these word's: “I cer- 
aitily recommend 
’ills. There is nothing better.”
Asked to give her experience, Mrs 

Cab.,t continued: “My trouble start- 
>d in a cold, and I suffered for six 

Rheumatism, neuralgia,, stiff- 
of the joints, cramps in the mus

ics and heart flultermgs were among 
uy symptoms, and' finally Bright s 
fis vase developed. It was then 
ita'ted to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
md they helped me almost from the 
starl. After taking four boxes I feel 
Bk'* r woman.”

Dodd's Kidn-v Pdls cure the kid 
ne-s Health- kidneys strain all the 
^r,,--iiics and poisons—all the seed-' 
f dc.ease—out of the blood. Dodd’' 

Xi.l-.cv Pills not onlv cure the d»sen« 
1..- ensuring good blood give ni*v, 

’if- and energy to every part of th-

I
♦

v:-|w'
6, tol Buys a copy of “ Joyce of the North Woods,” by

Harriett T. Comstock. THE HOUR
f& Pliiy to Please

toi-
r«r——

I
4-The scenes are laid in the great North Woods near 

Canada, and the great impassioned love story is handled with 
rare skill.

GREATESTOne or the

plays ok the day
Dodd’s Kidney Everyone

:
b
If•' 'if We have only ioo copies of this book, which will not 

meet the demand."Bias'
PRICES—Night all se^ts reserved. 10-20 30.

Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 
Adults 20c. -

June.
No. 64—Thc regulations governmr 

and attached to the movement of troops by rail must 
with be strictly observed by all.

I No. 65—Good conduct badges toi 
I service uhiforms are now ready for

/ears.
lesswith twoSee our Last Window for Display j■ Ii

a11 - AT —

’ 1 Has been [imvidv l 

t - ah]es. The

"" serve vou.

issue.
Commanders of all units are re

quired to send to the Orderly Room 
, at once a list of all men now servit*
' in their respective units who 

titled to wear good conduct badges 
showing opposite each name the num
ber of years’ sendee fori which badg 
has been given. )

These lists are to be made out or 
Requisition forms and signed.

No. 66—The commanding officer u 
pleased to make the following pro 
motions : To be acting corporal, Si g 
nal Section. No. 6490, Pte. Georg 
Harrison: to be acting corporal, Brass 
band. No. 5722. Pte. W Bellingtorl 
No. 5291. Pte. A. Perrott, No 5642 
Pte. R. Storey: to be acting corpora!

1 E Co.. No. 5808, Pte. Tas. Foote.
P P. BALI.ACHEY, Captain, 

Adjutant.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

r *
_____

are en
160 Colborne Street The Month of Mending !Both Phones 569

•' It is never too late to mend, ! ”• And one of the things 
you will need to mend first is y out; tqbs or parts, around the 
house The Kver Ready Tub Htiop will do it and do it well 
and quickly. All you need is a pair of hands and a hammer, 
and the job is complete.

Negligee Shi
hod v.

Genuine

Clifford’s Big Fiimliie House :: Other of the
:: $1.25,
" And Some E:

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Removal Notice ! !II 1

Gibsen Coal Co.No. 78 Colborne Street I :;f 1 if !HIMfill!* ■.
■ Il i i;i

■ llttf

<1! :'•PriceMust Bear Signature of
411-2 Market Street 

— MOVpD T0-

148 Dalhousie St.

1lias beenSTYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful m 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
a 1 vantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money- 
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

Summer Tourist . Rates t< 
Pacific Coast f Men’s Hosiery 

;; and Special 
- Underwear

: S» Fac-Similé Wrapper Celo-.
h.

Via Chicago and North Western 
Railway. Special low rate round trip 

i tickets on sale from all points in Can
ada to Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland. Tacoma, Seattle, Vancou
ver, Victoria. etc., etc., during June. 

1 July. August and September. Excel 
. lent train service. For rates, dlus- 

time tables and ful

Very email end m oesy 
to take a» «mips.F 1 1

COUNTY OF BRANT
NOTICE

nil
BARTERS ru DIZZINESS.

■ lTTFE FCit BILIOUSNESS. 
IFi vr'^ FOB T0IIHD LIVE*. 
H If, j-fc6 r01 COMSTIPATIOK 
FJ * FOB SALLOW SKIM.

J'j&K I i»-wûy
*— 1 •"— ■ Aiaiuieaj an,

CURE SICK HEADACHEs

m■

1 if1 '• In athletic, com 
on and two- 
suits at the 

ar prices.

------------------ FOR SALE ONLY AT —----------------

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

I §1.1 that the Sit-i Is hereby given
■ ings of thc General Sessions of 
the Peace and County Court, hi 
and for the County of Brant, will 

7^‘ be holden at the Court House, in 
_ - the City of Brantford, on Tues-

I » hoSr^f^o-tiSk'in^he after"

noon, of which all Justices of the 
Peace, Coroners, Constables, 
Gaolers, and all others concerned, 
,tre required to take notice and 
attend, to do and perform all du
ties which appertain to them.

‘ \V. W. ROSS,

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE )trated folders, 
particuki's address B. H„ Benne.t. 
general agent, 46 Yonge street, Tor
onto. Out.

l- If- ■'■ 1
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15 Both Phones 480Temple Building

li| f
» t

■

- -
::Refrigerators ! Is our s|i"cia.l 

thaiufiuv svasd 
most correct til 
world. You \v| 
appreciate. • ’d 
show you what

Mounce Go.
F Have imported from Englarxl and 
\ bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a gold 
; bay wi lt two white hind feet and one with white front. 
i This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ;> 
; o’d, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at I.esUe An- L 
; imisli’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the - • 

of 1913. Fees $12.0;) to insure. Call arid sea';1

i Â
11 nLxaKBa

.- - I Gc1
Porcelain Lined'Galvanized Iron Lined ANGUISH & WHITFIELD >!»' iit

registered a thorough- ; ;

en ::
Glass Lined \ v>Sanitary Plumbers, Steùm and Gas Fitters

Agents V. _• the Celebrated Garland Cas Stoves 
ami Ranges. Get ow-esttnntes before Placing 
your orders.

. 40 CoIbornferSt. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

biff Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office. County of Brant 

Brantford, May 28, 1913Ice Cream Freezers1 i Ir

Ice Cream Bricks’’n
; Cook’s Cotton Root CompoondLIce Cream Dishcrs«■ | , | Bro11

HegulaLor on.whlch women canScreen Doors and Windowsm ■ - season 
; this horse

s£»9RI
i* ÿ

.

» J. MOUNCE, ManagerHOWIE & FEELY (Tr

If Irm ill'
temple building t - ♦ 1 \ <"Y t v

f V

>' ms****
«-!■ 4444 4-* : 4 7i :'H* ici,4 A4 *« *<*-**« * * * « M ‘
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EXPERIENCE

;CLJ
HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONSInternational * V;TTTT ■5% Interest Guaranteed AWFUL To ttAMTllUA. SASKATI'IIK'VAN 

ye ml AI.IIKKTA
VII. ! I TljF.SD.yY mull OSit. 23 ,*»> tlu #!»<•• 

\ i.i a biMco or Hamid 
WIMMUIKC ,VND ItlVlltO «KMI» 

m::au

Homescekcrs* Excursions
J Each Tuvn<ny until October 88th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 ; 
Edmonton and Return - - *3.00

Othvr J'oitiii*
llvlttrn Limit two uioiillis. 

H<»1K!SKKKF.KS* TRAIN lwivp* Toron
to :.00 p.m. each Tuesday. " 
uwt, inclusive. IVest tralu to ta Re,

!

BIBLE STUDENTSFew investments aj*e so secure, nml pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Invesljue'nis. On sumsol IF UK) atvl up- 
wauls deposiUat* for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet' “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’' foi full 
particulars.

K!>MONTON AM» UKTUUN 
l’ropoi Lunate low rat cl to ot her 

Txrtnts
Keluvii limit i *"u

Through cvavh«8 ai»d l'uilia». ,T« tr- 
Ist sleeping t-iiiM art* operated io *v- x ' 
NII’HO without change, having _ ^*6 
io 11.00 p.iu.. via Chicago «ml St. as»'1 
on above dates.

In Vroimrllvit

Association During Change of Life—How 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound Made 
Her a Well Woman.c Upper Lakes Navigation

Strainers Ivhvc Vert MvXIchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdayn. Weilnesday*. THiirhdayH »wji 
Saturdays, lor SALLT S f I?.. î1 t^tVxï’ 
1*1) HT ART H V11 ami FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting- train leaves TORONTO !*••!.%
'Vhe”Steamer **Manitoba.” soiling from 
Port Mc Nichol on Wednesdays, will-call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point lb.»u

!<Mvetiogs He id atThe
I*TRUSTS GUARANTEE r Tickets are also ou sale via Sarni 

and Northern Navigation Company,17 George St? eet Natick, Mass. — “I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 

of life before I tried 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such 
a nervous condition 
I could not keep still.
My limbs were cold,
I had creepy sensa
tions, and I could not 
sleep nights. I was 
finally told by two 
physicians that I also 
had a tumor. T read 

one day of the wonderful cures made by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- THE ONTARIO RAILWAY 
pound and decided to try it, and it has AND MUNICIPAL BOARD 
made me a well woman. My neighbors 

! “Mighty to Save.” There will be ex- and friends declare it has worked a mir- 
I tra solos by Mr. J. Halrod and Miss acle for me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

Rhea Hutchinson. Strangers in the table Compound is worth its weight in 
a church gold for women during this perod of life.

The If it will help others you may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Marion Sweet Grea- 
TON, No. 1 Jefferson St, Natick, Mass.

Change of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence.
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
so successfully carry women through 
this trying period as Lydia B. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound.

Full particular* anil reservation* fruiu \ 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write r,. , 
Horning. D.P.A., Union Station, Toron- .

Company, Limited
; a•t Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m 

Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s -8pm.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

to. Ont.
Thos}. Nelson, C.I’.St T.A.. Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agi., Phone 240James J. Warren President Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12. to pm. «» sailing 
(lays, making <11 wet connection will) 
steamers at Port McNichol.

HBrantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager. 1522.
.?( General change of time June 1st. ■

T. H. & B. Railway/ Canadian racine 
M. (i. MU1>VIIY. 

b.r.A.. C.l-.Ry., Toronto.
Agent

particulars from 
Agents or write

s
.▲

W. LAHEY,The Merchants Bank of Canada iNO COLLECTION
ALL WELCOME

SEATS FREE
For Buffalo, Rochester. 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At

lantic City, N.J.

[SHead Office, ModtrealEstablished 1S64
President Si; II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice r esid-nl - K. W. Blackwell 
Utne'.al Manager - B. F. Hebden

I
Between :

A. W. Udily of liurford. Ontario.Applicant.Church Notes$6,747.680 
$<i,659,478

—and—
The Canadlun Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.,

The Norfolk County Telephone Co., Ltd., 
Respondents.

APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING 
mill-: Hoard lie-eby appoints Wednesday. 
L the Fourth Day of .1 une. A.I). tola, a I 
the hour of eleven o'clock in the morning, 
at the City Hall, in the City of Brantford, 
for the hearing herein.
Dated at Toronto this Twenty seventh Day 

of May. A.D. 11113.
H. C. SMALL, Secretary.

Paid Up tamt-u .........................
Rvserve Fund and Undivided Pr*nfs

193 Branches ami Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

city and those without 
home are especially invited, 
music of the day will be as follows:

Morning: Organ : (a) Introductory 
Voluntary” (Hollins), (b) Romance 
(Zitterbart); loffertory, “Melodic in 
F” (Rockwell);; anthem, "Arise He 
vallcth Thee” (Roeckel), soloist Miss 
R. Hutchinson,; communion hymn, 

* “Rockingham” (Miller). Evening—
Organ : (a) “Chanson Triste” (Bot- 
timg-Pearce) ; (b) "The Storm Idylle" 
(Wiegand) ; (c)) “Spring Song” (Hol
lins) ; solo, "The Golden Pathway” 
(Gray), Mr. J Halrod; anthem “From 
Egypt’s Bondage Come” (Page); of
fertory. "Vesper Bells” (Spinney) ;. 
solo, “Lead Thou Me On” (Faber), 
iss R. Hutchinson; postlude, “Tri
umphal March" (Loud).

Phone 110.flHRISTADIiLPHIAN.
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. 

Creation of Two Worlds. Speaker 
Mr. Royle, in C.O.F. Hall, oppos
ite Post Office; entrance 136 Dal- 
hovisie street. All welcome, 
free. No collection.

I"The G C Mat tin,G.P.A., H.C, Thovw
AgentFarmer’s Business

Discount notes discounted or collected, and
Hamilton 1Given special attention, 

forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. ^
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

Se-'ts

'W. A. BURROWS, Manager
OT. JUDE’S CHURCH".
0 June 1.

Morning prayer and holy commun
ion at 11 a.m.

Evening prayer—7 p. m.
- Prercher at both services, Rev. H.

class unects in the 
church each Sunday afternoon at .3 
o’clock.

!■••The nseef travelling 
is to regulate tmagtna- 
■don by reality, and 
instead of tb*nkind 
bow thinjta may be, tb 
mce'tbem as they are." 
Make a teillty of the 
great, land-locked Str 
Lawreaee ronte to Bnrope

M1UNOS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

"LAUlHimC" “MCOAMTIC- 
“TgUTONIC" "CANADA"
Ask the nearest Agent 

for Parttenlara.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 

and held in strict confidence.

Auction Sale !
The property including brick cot

tage on 82 Brighton Row, Eagle Place 
to be offered by auction at 82 Brigh

ton Row. 
o’clock. Tunc 9th, 1913, Subject to re-, 
serve bid.
Wm. H. Cherry, Administrator, Gar

net, Ontario.

WATCH REPAIRING A. Wright. 
Adult Bible woman

A modern watch movement is composed of about 150 distinct parts, 
and correct time-keeping depends upon unity of action of all these parts,

the balance wheel of your 
watch vibrates 011c hundred 
and fifty-seven million times 
in two months.

Monday afternoon at 2:

..... v* > -yiON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH j 
^ Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 

Rev. G. A. Woodside .Minister 
Dr. J. H. Pearce, Organist, et.-. 
Morning, it a.m., “The Prima y 

Obligation.”
3 p.m., Sunday school an t Ciu r-m 

Classes.
7 p m.,

Hope.”
The public cordially invited.

Society Notes. I

iHOME STUDY
The Arts course 

may be taken by 
correspondence, 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one 
session.
For calendars write 

G. Y. CHQWN 
Kingston, Ont.

ARTS, 
EDUCATION. 
MEDICIHE. 
SCIENCE, 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Summer 

Session 
July 2 to Aug. 16

EUROPEmIt
Wclby Almas, Auctioneer.coDo not frown because it 

asks a drop of oil on cert year. 
Ordinarily at the end of six 
months ' the oil begins to 
deteriorate, then changes 

A watch should he

(Continued from Page 8)
Mrs. J. S. Davenport and family 

spent last week at Carlisle, Ont.
o

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left for 
Chicago, on Friday evening,

Mr. Rcddie left yesterday, on a 
business trip to ontreal.

mum
cleaned and re-oiled at sujt- 

ft11,|able intervals, say twelve or 
UlLVt.r»»»-- eighteen months at farthest.

Can we be of service to you ?

(5®
;i Open To-day H“The Angel of the Wider sSB\m XL.

t JLocal Agrnts: W. Lahcy: T J. Nelson 
Company's Office—Toronto.PRËSBYTERIANCT. ANDREW’S 

° CHURCH—Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.A., B.D., 

Minister.

iMiss Jean Thomson of Orillia, is a 
week end visitor with the Misse 
Wood, Park Avenue.

«' O
Miss Helen Ôldham returned this 

morning from Guelph where she has 
been a ,mml A1. Macdonald. Institute 
for several months. ,

THE NEW £

SHEPPARD <0 SON KINGSTON ° « - ONTARIO. -JG30C300000000|

Electric
FixturesBoston Cafe !Sunday, June 1st ..

., Communion.
, “How to make out an In-

t
152 COLBORNE STREET i a.m.PRACTICAL V/ATCHMAKERS : : For the

June Bride
7 p. m.

vitation T-ist,” in series “Jesus Din
ing Quf.”

« I • ft

., Sabbath School and Bible a
-- 4 -* ‘ 3 pm 

Classes - . Mr. and Mr^, J. C.
nouncc the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Ida Louise, to Mr. Wm. 
H. Rowlcs. ThjÇ marriage will tak'; 
place early in June.—Toronto Star, 

o

IPetch an-# — -
Only the very best 

Foodstuffs used. !fVDLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
V Rev. T. E. Hoiling. B.A-. Pastor.

Brotherhood and class at to a.m.
Young Ladies Class addressed by 

Mrs1, .Radcliffe at to a.m.,
Rev Dr. Linscott will preach at 

the morning service on “Heredity 
and Environment.”

■Music for the day: Morning. An
them, “Rock of Ages, ’ f.Buck) : solo 
Mrs. Deeming.

In the evening the choir will give
Peni-

Quality,In Men’s Variety,
Good Values

We offer you a choice of an 
almost innumerable nvmber of 
presents for the bride.

Our prices you will find the 
lowest possible the quality the

Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
j ing meals and our prices J • 
" are reasonable.

Lietit.-Col. thq Hon. and Mrs. J. S. 
Hendrie announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Enid Strathearn, 
to Mr. Hugh Fraser, eldest son 
of'Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fraser, Ot
tawa.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

1
I'

ill

H. E. WHITE fIo 13 Webling St-250 Colborne St. I!Miss Enid Hendrie is going to the [jgst. 
West next week to visit her aunt. Col. 
the Hon. J. S. Hendrie and Mrs 
Hendrie who will spend the summer 
m their house boat on the Frehch 
River.

O
Several motor parties arc leaving 

Brantford to-day to spend the week
end at various points, Caledon club 
being the objective point in many 
cases.

; iPHONES ;
Bakers, Entree Dishes, Cos 

seroles, Bon-Bons, Cold Meat
cantata “Pardon,

Soloists, Mrs.
Mr.

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828Maunder’s 
tence and Peace.”
Deeming, Miss Agnes Butler,
Hill.

G. C. White, organist and chov-

11row IlICK 51» HRForks, etc.
Gifts from $1.00 up.
A pleasure to show you.

IIP

1 Has lioeu provided for in our stock of Summer Wear- ;;

The season is here and we are glad to b

iProprietor♦ |l
Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St.master.

Strangers cordially welcomed to 
all the services of this church.t

t allies, 
serve you.

ii♦
♦ CYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.

' Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott, Organist.

Union fellowship service and Junior 
League will be held at io a.m.

The Rev. W. E. S. James , M.A., 
B.D., one of the most promising of 
the younger ministers of the Hamil- 

will preach both

I> Our Coal Bums Well.O , .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur gb-upas Tones, 

who have been guests in the city fo" 
a few days with Mr. ar.d rs. Julius 
E. Waterous, "Bor.nythcrpe," leave 

Sunday evening for Chicago, en 
to their home in Denver, Col.

*

Shirts, Broadbent Special u 
85c

X Negligee

X Other of the Season Novelties $1.00, | 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 i

i And Some Extra Specials $2.50, $3 X

Jii mE
?

> u>
on
route 1

tun conference,
mornimg and evening. Subject, n a. 
a.m., “God has a plan for every hu
man Life.” At 7 p.m., Mr. James will 
give an address to Epworth Leaguers 
and young people—young men espec- 

, ially. Mr. James is an eloquent and 
^ j earnest speaker and you will enjoy 
T hearing him. Miss Chamberlain will 
i sing at the evening service. Good 
i • rntisic always. Free seats. A welcome 
" ' for you all the time. S. S. at a.qS.

i:W. H. Van Allen ;f:SMrs. E.
spending the week-end in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cool!, 
Darling street, and with her daugh
ter, Miss Marjorie, leave on Thurs
day of next week to spend the sum
mer in the Canadian Wdst.

♦
♦
>

T-,;Z ;
t • 
> ■y

-T ! :
TENDERS FOR PÜLPW00 

LIMIT

>
y o\ Men’s Hosiery 
;; and Special 
:• Underwear

The following ladies arc to accom-' 
pany the team of Canadian lawn 
bowlers, leaving Toronto by special 
train. Wednesday, June 4, en route to 
Montreal, and thence by S. S. Vic
torian” for an extended tour through 
Great Britain: Mrs. W. A. Warne, 
Ottawa. Mrs. Alex. Fraill, Stratford: 
Miss Jessie Faill, Stratford ; Mrs. J. 
A. Ogilvie, Brantford; Mrs. W. E. 
Lochcad, Brantford; Mrs.
Wood, St. Catharines: Mrs. Wopd, 
St. Catharines;, Mrs. Robt. Kirkpat
rick, Hamilton; Mrs. T. S. Ford, 
Mitchell; Mrs. H. Thompson, Rodney; 
Mrs. John Rennie, Toronto; Mrs. 
Thos. Rennie, Toronto: Miss Blanche 
Rennie, Toronto: Mrs. Winsor Bar
ker. Toronto; Mrs. F. L. Ratcliffe, 
Toronto.

and gives the greatest sat.isf ction on 
account of its superior lusting qual
ities. It is a clean, wcl -screened 

"Coal thal is uniform in size and in 
quality There is no dirt or rubbish 
in it to fill ont tire weight. You 
always get your full weight ot COAL 
and nothing else. This is the best 
time of year in which to buy Coal, rs 
the prices now reach their bottom 
limit. Shall we put you in a féw 
loads ?

rpiONDEKS will III- received 4),v the under- 
-L sign,111 up to null iitvludlug Friday, the; 
15th day of August next, for itbe right to 
cut pnlpwood (in a certain area .trihutary 
to the Lake of the Woods, in the District i 
of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state I lie mmjunt they 
prepared to pay as bonus In addition 

to dues of .40c per cord foi- Spruce, and 
20c per cord for other pulpwoods. or such 
other rates as may from time to time be 
fixed hv the-Lteuteuant-Dovernor in t 01111- 
ctl, for the right to operate a palp mill on 
or near the area referred to.

iQALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Look

for till earà il

Reinforced -- 
to stand ! 
rubbing 
and 0 
tubbing ; ;

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.
worship. Commun-11—12.15 a.m. 

ion. Members reception.
2.45 p.m. Sunday School and AduP 

Classes.
7 p.m. “Penitence and Pardon.” 
Music. Free seats. Welcome. 
Baptism at night.

” In athletic, com- 
;; bination and two- 
; ; piece suits at the

;; popular prices.
X >

aretoe nSsSsSi i
J. S.

ti
!:-NORTII-OK CANADIANsïn"5t land kk6h âtions 

a XY VEltSON who is thv suit- «•ini of a 
A. family, or any male ov«r is ynars ohl.
ruav homestead a quarter section uf a rail- 
•»hlo Dominion land in Manitoba. Raskat-thèwau ôr Xîbertn The iipptonn. must
appear In person at, the Doinlulon Lana

, Agencv or Sub-Agency for tin- District, 
i Mntrv by proxy may he nunb* at any 
; agency on certain eondltlom,. by '-'her, 

mother, son, daughter, brother or stator Of
Ü1D.,UtiS-sûmmont‘hs'r ..............- i.poo and
cultivation of the land In each <»f ,.',rpc 
years A homeatonder may live within 
nine miles of Ills homestead on 11 farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and ovii- 
nled by him or by ills father, mol her. son, 
daughter, brother or slsfvr.

I11 certain districts a limni-snudcr In 
good «landing may pre-cmpl 11 nmiri.-r- 
section alongside ids luimcsicud I"'» I® per aeÆ. Dut les-Musi reside 
the bbniesteud or |irwni|itimi hu itv#nuis 
Lu eavl) of six year* from date of hv ne
at va <1 entry (luvlndlnfi Ilie time r^‘l‘«jF»‘d 

homestead patent), and cultivate

Such tenderer shall be required to erect 
a mill or mills on or near thé territory, or 
in such place us shall be approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and to 
manufacture the wood- into paper in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for

--------------- --------------------- » , ’ l(in nor vent, of the amount of their tender:
fGivc a kin,(J rtL to the iwifoptun - -id" be forfeited in the event of their not 

ate, but give bread to the hungry. «"taring into an agreement to carry out

F, H. WALSH
Goal and Wmd Dealer

’Phone 345

a
i

l;
DRANT AVENUE CHURCH.

Alfred E. l.avell, Pastor.
Henri K. Jordan, Organist.

Sunday, June 1st.
10 a.m.—Tr. and Sr. Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.—The pastor will preach on 

“The Scriptures in the church ser
vice.”

2.45 p.m. Lantern slides of Egypt, 
the country of Joseph and Moses will 
be shown and explained by Mr. Ea- 
vell.

;

Straw Hats !'!
ISole Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalIs our special feature. This stock is larger 

tliaiiMmy season before. The styles are the 
iiiosv correct from the leading makers of the 
world. You will have to see them in order to 
appreciate. Come in ! We will be pleased to 

show you what is correct lor the season’s wear.

1
conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory. capital to be Invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

< !The First Baptist Church 
To-Morrow

6.45 p.m.
Twilight Organ Recital,

“ Hear the Storm Idyll. ”
7 p.m. '.

•‘Mighty to Save.”
Extra Solos by Mr. J. Palrod

and Miss Rhea <Rt*cntssoN
A bright service for old

AMD YOVKOr ‘ ’

n !
W. II. HEAItST.

of Lands, Forests find Mines.7 o.m.—The pastor will preach on 
St. Peter.

A cordial invitation to all.

Minister 
Toronto. Ontario. 

May 20th. 1913.
1

to earn
"^“‘homesteader who has exhausted his 
homiwtead right, and van not nlilula 11 |oe- 
eututIon may enter for a pnrelmsed home 
sutud in certain dlstiiets. I'd
acre. Duties—Must rwilde six iaomits in 

.Wee ,>e..is, e il 11 vale HI acres and 
•re*■ i a house worth »*»m w ^||lY

l»eputy of Minister Uf I he III teller 
it - bna\itin»filed pubMvttUon uf this 

olvvvtlsemeitt will not lie imld tor.

it<« . I^ DR. A. W. CHuSt'Sn Cp 
1 CATARRH POWDER ^VU-

Uy fy *„,=» Catarrh «nd Hay Fever. 
T a box : blower fret.^Aocept no 
mi b* tilu tes. A? d^r ’
Sate» A 0®., Umltnd, Throats.

Broadbent’s yiRST BAPTIST.
*■ pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
wilt be in charge of all the services 
of the day, morning prayer. 10.30: m 
a.m.. worship with preaching, subject 
“The Death of Christ.” followed by 
cofhmunton and reception service; 3. 
p.m.. Bihk school; 7 p.m., Subject,

i

8.

I
r Ü

(THE ARCADE STORE)

■ ♦ y♦ 444-M-4-M + 4 444 4♦ ♦♦ 44»44♦ ♦ H
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1

j) \\ tmivii s Fnti’i wth'd’
display is a ihing o-

Riimtls uf 1 ru:li when 
):> Styles have veaehed 
shape — eombiuutl with 

beyond w-îfieli it rInee —

am an in Town 
These New 
Beauties !

the déferont stvles and

invitaiioii t xtemled to 
asking her to come to

UK'S.

VAN-LANE
NY, Ltd.

Bell Phene 1132
k t famous S ter Shoe, 

laic on the so e of every
ur Windows.

Summer Season

KCOMPANY

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
June 2, 3 and 4

BEYOND
PARDON

\ I ’lav to 1‘lease
Everyone

:rvci ’0 20 30.
Sa' .. jay. Children 10c,

Mending !r
>r i

*,.!..- . ■: : lie tilings 
; ids around the 

i an: do it well 
1* n:id a hammer,

t .1

\

\

/ i
I ;

si
::

•s
ONLY AT

Iware Store
)UIR£

Both Phones 480

t •

WHITFIELD >
TXKfeum and Gas Filters

pled Garland Gas Stoves 
estim'd es before Placing

t. Brarttford
one 136 ?.

n

.r'v1?* • *-v.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER sed TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On :md after Al'ril hirst 
uffiit and Maides will Ifmy

, situated i t lire iilmv-s „ddvess.
betterinI am

position than y.vcr i<> 
all kinds of failing anti leum-

now
luiid'f

ing
■ If von require ,"tty rarli "> . 

Tes -ri' it ti ivg". " tivlnv V is. 
i iano- Mf.ved : ar> iav b o." 
fellar- x avn id jhee your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 363

I
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caXVJ t HovcT ltnl 

- BoveY,v

mwm
[f Jf-weloRS Opticians

TRAVE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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FROLV VV.H.A. and the Brantford General 
‘ Hospital. Splend d head*, of more 

properly speaking /.convenors ’ are in 
charge -of various branches ot the 
work. I'retn- maid* and matrons will 
be on deck'with-attractive, souvenirs 
and altogether big results anticipated 
on June .7,

•.

1 .OMAN
■ WHAT SHE IS DOWNS

16V v§9 i
iis ':S R■ S.1 •<>

Miss Cora McFgrtand.is. spending 
a couple of Weeks,, one of a jolly 
house party, at Jackson’s Point.

Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Watei- 
week-end "iijsiti-rs with Buf-

! in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 

Red Rose

-!

Vi. Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1761. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.1 - III

W' i St 1 richness.
Tea fe. blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit. 
.Will you try a package.

ous are 
falo friends■ John’s Church, Port Arthur, at St. 

Thomas’ parish hall, Westport, on 
this week.

\,IF.>; l «: 

l®
ill JHi
■nil

o
Alex. Me Robb, who is in the hos 

pital with an acute attack ot appen- 
iiedley herself a dieitis, is doing favorably.

’ , : O
Mrs. Witliath Witt, who 

spending thé holidays with relative:, 
in Sarnia, returned to Brantford on 

of Moosomin, Thursday of this week.,
o ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, i$i 
Chatham St., leave on Tuesday for 
an extended trip through the Can i- 

Mr. A. Montizambert, Duffeviii av 0jan West arid. California, 
enue, was the host at a most cnoy-1 
aide stag party of eight gentlemen | 
on Thursday of this Week, given in 
honor of Sir Glenliolme Fakonbndge 
of Toronto.

head when allIt you can keep your 
about you
losing theirs, and blaming it

■CTuesday eicmng of 
Canon HeUley has many friends In 
this city—Mrs. 
former Brantforditc and daughter oi 
Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs Macken
zie, Grace Church Rectory.

Are
on you 

If you can 
men

trust yourself when a1! 
doubt you, 

make allowance

l wàr

for theirBut o
doubting too;

wait and not be tired by Miss Anna Phinn 
Sask., spent Thursday in the city, the 
guest oi her cousins, - the Misses 
Scarfe. Dufferin avenue.

A>t It you can
waiting} An Additional Room Without RentHiiE lied about, don’t deal m 

don’t give way to

On being 
lies,

Or being hated, 
hating.

o Your house will he one room larger a id your will think your porch the best 
place about the house if you equip it with

■ aerolux
i

il: \§

VI i*

■II; I!

rood tea"1 A
don’t look too good, 

talk too wise.
dream

nor , O
Mr. J. Dunbar, who has been the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brooks.I Ami yvt 301MgygR SOUQ IN BULK
and not make guest

Lome Crescent, returned tty his home 
in St. Mary’s the early part of this; 
week.

If you can
dreams your master.

ran think and not make
thought your aim,

with triumph anti

NO WHIP
PORCH SHADES

• :i Î-.

AN ENTERTAINMENT 
BY ST. LUKE’S BOYS

1 f you ->o
Mrs. Appleton who has been spend- 

with her married 
Grimsby, arrived in

.-
These shades offer you absolute seclusion on your own po^h^dmakeita 

delightful retreat during the hot weather. They are equipped with the NO-WHIP 
ATTACHMENT, which prevents flapping in the wind.

made in a variety of colors, suitable for all kinds of porches. They
they are held firmly by the

• • -rii -,
Mr Jack Howarth of Detroit is 

spending a few days at thé parental 
home, Lome Crescent, will sing at 
St. Andrew's church Sunday morn
ing;

If you can meet 
disaster

ing the winter 
daughter in 
Brantford this week to be the gucsl 
of her son Mr. A. AV. Appleton, 8? 
Darling street.

tthose two imposters justAnd treat
the same; Splendid Work Was Praised 

By Visitors at 
Concert.

> 6 Mhear the truthIf you can bear to 
you've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a 
for fools

watch the things you gave your
life to, broken

tnd build them up wittl

d.-f. .o{3 They are
may be left down at night or when leaving the porch, as
NO-WHIP ATTACHMENT. ,

Come in today and see our display, or a téléphoné call will bring the Aerçlux 
man, who will show you Color samples, and then if you wish take the measurements

of your porch. A 5 '- . Price

.K,

Mrs. Norman Curd, who’ was the 
guest of Mr. ,ahd Mrs. George H.
Wilkes, Chatham street, for. a few 
days, returned to Sarnia the early 
part of this week;

•. ..<■ . *=> .....
Mr. Harold Brooks, formerly of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia staff at 
Belleville, Ont.,- has returned to 
Brantford and is now on the office 
staff of the Massey-H arris Company 
in this city.

o
Hon. William and Mrs. Patersbn 

who have been the guests in the effy 
this week with Mr., and Mrs. W. F.
Paterson. Charlotte street, leave for
their summer borné in Picton, Ont., on
Tuesday pext,

,o
Mme. Mèlba received a great ova

tion at Covent Garden last week, the 
occasion being thé twenty-fifth amii 
versary, of her 'first appearance in 
London. The singer wds recalled 
eight or ten, times at the close of the 
first act. The flowers, which were 
showered undo h®T, filled thé stage.
With her accustomed grgeiousness, 
the prima donna responded again, 
and again, with, “thanks, tlianks. from 
the bottom of my heart.’’, 

o
The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera- 

Company revival of “Iblarithc has 
literallyÂ»ken New. -York by storm.
In fact, many of the newspaper au
thorities ' insist that this is’ undoubt

ed edly the bçst of tW revivals made 
by the Cohipany. Thé great surprise 
about “lolanthe” is that it was sup
posed to be weak as compared to the #s . a 
other. .Gilbert & Sullivan |fcc«s re- asa euiding
vived by this company. The Mika- c^hada jar!?0 ‘numbers of foreign 
do,’ 'Pirates of Penzance,’ ’Pinafore, j^r^re itching their homes. There 
and ‘Patience,’ and, instead, it has (| ^ better process, l>y which they 
turned out to be one of the very best can croud of their new
of them fllL Indeed if the success _of their flag and thcr King.

Mrs \ D Garrett and Miss Hos- this production is any «g**"®"’’ and devtfop" them into Canadian cit- 
sie were in Hamilton on Wednesday Ian,the must rank wuh P*afor=>" ' izens of worth than the Cadet move-. 
afternon of this week, motoring ‘The Mikado, and distinctly above• ^ent lt trains boys to co-operate 
down with Mrs. H. R. Yates, and» either 'Patience' or The Pirates. A - one with another, and to be neat and 
having afternoon tea with Mrs. W. though ‘lolanthe’ attained a substan- dean jn thcir habits and careful oi 
F Phin Ravensclifje Avenue, before tiàl success when it was hrst pro- thdr jan„„ao;e That.work which the 
returning. . duced in 1882, and though there have pr(jsem Minister Df Militia, Colonel

been.numerous revivals of the work Hughes j,ad started among the boys: 
since that time., the piece was.com- ^ Canada, and the immense boys' 
monly rated as one of the less irru- cam^, that î were being held annually 

oi the ta- could n()t he1p but raise the stand
ard of the boys of Canada, both mo." 
ally and physically. St. Luke’s Boy- 
Knights had acquired a high charac
ter for their good work, and the bc- 

Their rules.

trap Mr. and Mri. Harry Cock shut t re
turned to Brantford this morning af
ter spending several weeks between; 
Clifton Springs arid Atlantic City. 
Mr. Cockslnitt is. much improved inj 
health.

Or ,.St,.. LukeJpy Knights gave a very- 
unique entertainment last evening 
that furnished wholesome amuse
ment for the large number who were

And stoop
worn-out tools;

make one heap of all your■1 ' t o
1 f you can

rw, i t.

: II J j !
W; S. Latng and little 

Miss Muriel from Revel- 
guests in the City

present.
Songs, recitations, physical and 

py-rrirfitd display work, old fashioned 
games ,military work, with a number 
of speeches, made up the program, 
which was concluded by an elabor
ate display of fireworks, in which 
all the boys took part. Prof. Hunt 
gave a most interesting talk on the 
Cadet moVéiïlent. He said that there 
were a great many people who did 
odé understand the movement 
therefore' was opposed to it. 
wheh we considered that such 
as Ven. 'Archdeacon Cody,- Rev. 
Miner Gordon, Principal of Queen’"* 
University ,Kev Crawford Brown. 
Maurice Hutton,- James L. Hughe-, 
with numerous other clergymen and 

occupying prominent positions 
in' our country supported the move
ment. MfetkJfce "‘hese must hav-- 
strdng "grounds before they would 
advocate the movement. Some of the 
general -advantages of cadet training 
were: It provides excellent setting 
up, drill for boys physically. Boys 
whose tefcchei's; patents and physi
cians have tried eftnesfly to train 
fo sit up and toistawd properly with
out success.- in most cases respond 
at once 4to drill a*<l become 
physical types. It trains them to lvc 
prompt, efficient, obedient and in 
felligcht. Ft reveals, law to a boy.

restraining force merelv. 
force. In many parts

Mrs. 
daughter, 
stoke, B.C., were 
for a couple of days this we ex with 
Mr and Mrs. C, D. Collins, Chat-

winnings
And risk it -on one turn of pitch 

again at your be- 

breathe a word about

Color

8x7 1-2ft. Brown or Green $6.00 
Iüx 7 1-2 ft.

SizePriceColorSizeand toss
4x7 1-2 ft. Brown or Green $3.00 
6x7 l 2 ft

And lose and start 
ginnings.

And never 
your loss;

force your heart and nerve

$7.50$4 50<(•
ham street.

Miss Defoubert, from Cork. Ire 
laud, is a guest in town at present 
with Mrs. A. A. Hughes, Dufferin 
avenue, who entertained very infor
mally, in her honor at the tea hour; 
on Friday afternoon.

» !» o. 1- ■F
hi! I r

If you can

The High Class and Very Durable Materials (marked)
“VIYELLA”

natural and lincy patttm? Does not shrink, 32 m. wide at sold at 60c pee yard.

and sinews „
their turn long after they'To serve

are gone 
And so hold on 

ing in you
the wjtl which says to them 

‘Hold on”;
talk

anti
tint
men

when there is noth-
I o

I
’•

Miss Collins, Mrs C. D. Collins’ guest,: 
has been the raison d'etre for tmich 
informal entertaining amongst East 
End friends this week, several little 
“bridges” and teas having been given’ 
in honor of this popular visitor.

Except

If you can
keep your virtue; 

Or talk with kings, nor 
touch.

with crowds andv

lose the.1

J. M. Young & Company
' l-'-f V" ' - ’" - . „ .. •

common
loving friends menIf neither foes

can hurt you,
If all men count with you, bu. 

none

nor
I King George and Queen Mary, fori 

wedding present,, gave the Kaiser s 
daughter a diamond necklace and a 
bracelet. The value of the wedding 

is said to have aggregated

a
too much;
fill the unforgiving mm-B • I fsSii If you van

ute presents 
over $2,000,000.

..................................
sixty seconds worth of dis

ear th and everything ... :------+~-**~j*m*i--------- ‘~^‘ l 'ttr'
With &-V Î

W. E. Phinn : f Hamilton
tance run 

Yours is the
that’s in it,

And—which is more—you 11 be a 
man—my son!

- Ryndfard Kvpling.

i
Mr.. „ . ,

was iri the city on Friday , on a Byrna 
visit to her sister. Mry, I ■ Wïtt. 
Lome Crescent, who. still continués; 
to slowly but, surely improve in; 
health and to the delight of her man- 
friends.

Chicago Jewel 
Gas Ranges

■flit:: il

new ,
; 9

I Mrs Jack Howarth of 
in the

Mr. and 
Detroit are week-end guests 
city.

oi: R
The president and officers of the 

Mount Royal Tennis Club, Montreal, 
for an “At

1
T'ribl Hutchinson is a welcome 

Mrs. Arthur Olive, Lome
I miMf ;il

have issued invitations 
Home” on Saturday afternoon. May 

the occasion of the opening

Miss 
truest of 
Crescent.

Mrs. Toronto, is a week end
guest with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Col- 
iins. 189 Chatham street.

31st, on 
of the new club houseI

O
y of gas, heating qualities and high eflici-

: : The* Ranges with a record, for
: ency. Chicago Jewels hâve no equal. For sale 'by

ï'i 5 econom
o

Wilma Jones and Miss Eva 
spending the week end||-S’if It I Miss

Walker are 
with friends in St. George. . LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,r Marion Yeigh who has been 

friends is spending
Miss

visiting Toronto 
the week end in Hamilton.

■MM3JâllfL#- m F. F. Malloch, Hamilton, 
has issued invitations for the mar
riage of her daughter, Jean Barlard, 
to Mr. James Norman Erving at 4 
o’clock in St Paul’s church, on Wed
nesday, June 11, and afterwards at 
301 Bay street south.

1 Mrs. Sole Agents at Brantford
; Also gas hot plates and oil stoves.
: p g. We tiiake a specialty of Slating and Roofing of all kinds.

................. I ‘

§ ; s:; achievementso portant
mous achievements of the two fam- 

collaborators.—Toronto Satur-
i. >Mrs. Harry Oldham who has been 

a recent visitor in the Queen City, 
returns to Brantford again to-day.

Ip

ÜÜ S'li|1 ? fi-
im

I IfIIH
ious

day Night
—o

St. Ahdrçw’s Reception.Duckworth of Trinity Uni- 
Tuesday

haviour of the boys.
At the1 reception and pre.-cominun- thQu . strict not kept boys

ion service at St. Andrew s rrcsby- frQm joining They had able, efficient 
tcrian church last night, tfie attencl- g id {aithful 0fficersv It was contem- 
ance was large The PaE‘or- KCJd J pbted to enlarge on the present 
W. Gordon,, MiA., B.D.. ttresudecl, and jn order to do so they
Twenty ytere received into fellowship. ^ sypport and encourage-
twelve by certificate and eight y pr - mênt ‘ hdf'only of the parents, but of 
fession of faith. the citizens generally. St. Luke’s

Boy, Knights had pot always receiv
ed the support’ they should have, and 
their, work Mad certainly been pro
ductive of a gréit deal of good, and 
witti pfoper support and encourage
ment, the work of the future would 
be made far more successful.

.The programme was: -Song. Earl 
'Matthew!: dialogue, W. Mills and 
Hugh McDonald : physical work, bv 
class of Ws: soda, Ghatdes Bourne: 

isoiig. Henry Rogers; military, dr. 
squad: -fencing, exhibition. H Rog
er,* arid E. Vansickle; Keep the Pot 
Aboiling, 6 boys: wrestling on horse 
bark. C. Snowden. A;_, t.
address. Prof .Hunt ; Chicken Fight 
ing,' H. McDonald. Earl Johnson : 
i:cgitationA Herbert Cockshutt; duet, 
-fe! Matthews and H. Rogers.

Dean
versity. Toronto, sails on 
from Montreal én route to England.

o
Rev. Father Doyle was in Brant

ford on Tuesday attending the silver 
anniversary to the priesthood ot 
Rev. Dean Brady, 
dozen visiting priests were also in 
attendance, including Rev Frs. Cra- 

of Galt and Cleary of Caledonia.

o r ;<Falcoubridge ofSir Glenholme 
city this week was the guest of Mr. 
l.lovd Harris, “Pensans.” Brant av
enue;

More than a1 NEILL SHOE CO.

Saturday Bargains Dinner Set’ i ven
—Haldimand Advocate.11

Sale!Mrs Wellington Hunt spent Fri-
of her

Hro
day in Toronto, the guest 
daughter, Mrs. Duckworth, Trinity 
University.

DAILY fashion hint.A most enjoyabk little “bridge” of 1 
four tables was given by Miss Marion- 
Watts, William street, on Wednesday 
evening of this week, in h'ohor of 
her guest, Miss Marjorie Cook of Of-, 
illia, Miss Marjorie VanAUch and Mr 
Stanley Schell carrying off the pretty 
prizes and winning high score for the- 
evening.

o
- Mr. Leveson-GoWer was a noted^ 

English visitor in Brantford for a: 
couple of days this week, the guest, 
din ing his stay in the city of Mr. and- 
Mrs. Montizambert, Dufferin av-! 
enue. Mr. Leveson-Gower Was Comp-, 
troller of the Household at Govern-, 
ment house during Earl Grey’s re
gime.

: reduced to makePrices
room -for the J une Bride.

o !t Mr. and Mrs. Many other lines will be offered at’ Bargain Phce. * 
Call and see them !

Congratulations to
62 Dufferin Avenue who 
célébra ti.vg their silver

;4: ,:■$! E. Sweet, 
today are 
wedding anniversaYy.

V' i i V» ' See our Window if you want 
to Save Money !

- ' -n

I1 X fi 1
HI. iW. >

o Men's Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace 
Boots, size 6,to -io6’reg^8.50>

Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, size 1 to 
5- reg. 150.

Sthall Boys’ Dongola Late Books, QQ _ 
sizes 8" to 10 and 11 tp. 13. Saturday ..... «/t/L

1.98Mr.and Mrs. Carl Smith have sold 
iheir Chatham street home to Mr. A 
Yager and have taken up their resi
dence at 54 Marlborough street.

Saturday, .

Vanstone’sI 1.18S; Saturday .o r I
Mr. William Foster, private secre- 

Mr. A. E. Ames of Toron-
China Hall,1 6ÀÏ7ill iary to

to, is the week-end guest at the home 
of A. L. Baird, K.C;, Nelson St.

-Li fii 18 george Street.Women’s Dongofa Lace Boots,,, sizes 1 i Q 
to 4, regular 3-00. 'Saturday........... 1 «40

;

f I only 2)4 t filo
■ Miss Marjorie Jones’ many friends 

her back to. 
spending severa1

o

! m i A charming tea claimed Miss Mildred 
Cook as hostess on Friday afternoon 
of this week when -she entertained 
at their new home, 165 Dufferin av- 

in honor of Mrs. Arthur Olive's 
who ha*

are glad to welcome 
Brantford after 
months in Toronto in connection with 
her violin studies.

$ r THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 aud 491 ;»: 158 Colborne St.

> b 6- presentation to
Ç Miss DALTON« V

! V

Miss Fanny Bréedon, Brant avenue, 
was the hostess of a delightful little 
“tea" on Wednesday afternoon of 
this week. Miss Marjorie Cook, Oril
lia being the guest of honor.

"‘i- <>

enue
guest, Ml*s Hutchinson, 
been responsible for many delightfu 
little affairs of the same nature dur
ing her stay in the city.

right glowsDraped Three Gore Skirt. l-j^.rrr-r:
The droped ,*k!rt is worn by everybody ^ A most delightful surprise was that 

It is new, lb U graceful., mid this design gjven by the employees of the
i« Mike hi» for ell materials; •* it » "vt . Fromtrtr.n - "Go.. Thursday evening, -;Y —,------------;--------------- ——^«<*1:1 .'A-
exaggerated. The skirt hos three gores whrh about twenty of the g>rts °t ■ ■' .......... .........
and closet *t the side of the front, «"here Miss Dalton’s department took p - for their kindness and' the res Invents brought the evemhg ^ *r.»’
it |, slightly draped. In the back thew scssi„„-0f tjte:bom«; of Miss McCon- gHt. /-' a close. »

smrJ£-r~~. SLtâg® s r4f s £: jvs jixmszz -
md such at|k and wool mixtures as rr« pe nèction with the above f» • Raynor, 28 Mt Pleasant Street, ments t<> tender a reception to ‘he-r
,nd k.ndWfebrieo mar be used in makm, hom .hehas^n a vetoed employee Raynor^ ^ popular-pastor, Rcv. George Latimer.

.hi* aklrt. ' for several years, with a cut g • social time with their who was recently ordained at .Wmd-
The skirt pattern. X<>. 0227. 1» «,M ■" er set. Miss Reidér read the ’ . . ^ Dewar of Winnipt g, sor, and now enters into full charge

axes 22 to UP Inches «nisi measure NWhjiIe Mias' Margaret Zinn made jhe frit ■ Brantford The re- of the thriving parish. The event will
Hum m oi.44- P«sedUtiW. Words;Tfa« to convey probably take" place in the school
material. . , the »«rfin.fe of f» xhtn. and music room of the church on Tuesday even-

Thls pattern ran be     '•>’ was w 1 (h tbe deepest emotion £ mdul <.d in. The serving i t ré-l big of next week.
10 eeitu to 0* «4 iki* m*'- she replied thankimg the girls from were inQingcu J

1 1 Uifc kMEv

AND SEEMiss VanWestruin. Langley Park.
most charming

S'
Miss Grace Foster was the hostess 

of a small and infoi trill little tea on 
Thursday afternoon /given in honor 
of her sister’s quest. Miss Enid Hut
chinson from New Brunswick.

; s was the hostess of 
bttle “tea" on Friday afternoon of 
thiL week when she entertained all 
ttinise assisting her in. her woek ofl 
Flag Day, June 7th, Colborne street, 
being hér territory on that date, and 

bevy of most attractive girls will 
assistants. Miss VanWestrum is 

of this section of the city.

1 Ï
1Ü' S' ‘ CHAS. A. JARVIS

EXCLUSIVE 0PT0MB8IST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET

i|
■- -

Verv flattering notices appear . in 
both Port Arthur and Fort William 

of recent' date with reference

I a11 :
act as 
convenor

Work goes steadily on to comple
tion for Saturday of next week. “Flag1 
Day” in connection with the energetiç

papers
in an illustrated lecture entitled 
“Pioneering in Scenic Kootenay, 
with beautiful lantern slides, given

Ï O Between DiUhouele and HArket Sts 
Phone ms Tor appotatmentsI

li
by Res, Cww Wk* of St.hi

. - L’l Î
- "Au t

IPSvC

(second section

Red Sox S

Score Was 12-0, Kei 
Pitche

' Either a fea^t or a iaminc - 
the expression twice in sue 
and we had the former for a
yesterday. The ofneial ^corei
U.dcore of fAts. The Sox can 
again yesterday, both at the, 
in the field, and shut Berlin 
at the same time scoring 
great big

Oh! how they did hit, and' 
of Itiose twenty the Sox sea 
terday had been distributed 
ihc recent games played, ii 
have helped a lot. Kane sen 
Donovan to pitch, and he I 
Dutch Cempanee to one hit. 
bagger in the eighth, whi 
credited to McAvoy.

Donovan pitched gilt edge 
and was master of the situa 
all stages of the game, and w 
in trouble during the whole; 
It was ladies’ day, and it w 
ably due to their presence- 
Brants were on their good bi 
They had all the ear mar 
championship team, and if i 
only stick with the ship, the! 
go to the top of the league, 
ordéred Kehoc to the mot 
what the Brants did to bin

runs.

shame. <
The proceeds of the g anti 

donated to Del Orcutt. Ill 
plucky third baseman, who 
signed from the team mvid 
health and unfortunately j 
to go under an operation ini 
future. Del has a host of fJ 
the city and many of them 
ed tickets for the game. M 
to business engagements ^ 
able to attend.

To get back to the
in Egypt, abunda

gam
was corn 
How the twelve Lean oned 
up the twelve fat ones Fuj 
fat runs.

I vers played in extreme <1 
He was suffering from a vj
swollen thumb, which gave
pain.

The Game
Tilere was nothing d«i

first a,Hi sevornl in»mw|
crowd in the " stands vei 
quietly, looking for a nice,.
ternoon tea.

The Sox upset their ca 
in the third and scored one 

After Tesch had died at | 
ner beat out a bunt, and sc 
two base hit by Brundage. - 

Away they went again in 
Wagner walked. Ivors sing 
stole third and Gabby wlgj 
to second. Brundage farm* 

Wagner home with 
and Goose did likewise foi 

The Sixth
The Sox favored the aud

sent

SHIRTS !
See our big showing of 1 

Shirts, none better. 81. $

RAMSAY & SLA
111 Cotborne St re

SI1

RO
Best

First-class Servie
11 oi

ROYAL

Fashioi
For

HIGH PRIVATE!
*25 to insure. I 

COL. OSBORN, z 
insure.

POMEROY, 3 yeafl 
These Stallions ij 

America They h iC‘* 
Standard Bred and Kiti 
information apply tf

l

III LIMBS#v il

&
Mi, it

in

» ♦ ♦ ♦ 44-4 » » 
4 » 4 4

&
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Premier Censured.Canadian Leaguething. But here was a chance for 
fielder, had he gone after it. without 

hesitation to have put his pitcher 
in the “no-hit” hall of fame. We ad- Dorbeck Good,
mire Slemin for it. GUELPH, May 31 —"Lefty Dor-

* * * beck was the whole works against bt
One thing occùrred at the ball park Thomas team yesterday. He not only 

yesterday, however, which did get pitched the Leafs to a 7-4 vistory. but 
the writers goat and that properly, hit the ball on the nose for a triple 
About the seventh innings a member and a single, both of which figured 
of the Red Sox bench sent ,the bat! in the scoring. He was touched up 
boy to the scorer’s box to enquire j for three hits in the first innings, but 
how many hits he had been credited after that was invincible. His bases 
with. Of all the silly-tom fool things on balls were costly, however. The 
on a ball field is a player figuring whole Guelph team played better ball 
out his own average. If we had our than the Saints all the way. Clements 

would set him down for a was hit freely at times- and the Leafs 
The one won out in the eighth innings by ^end

ing three runs across the plate on 
four hits and a passed ball.

London Beat Ottawa . 
LONDON, May 31—A hit or more 

in every innings off Ed. Re.nfer, the 
former Providence International Lea
gue pitcher, defeated: the Ottawa 
here yesterday by a score of 8 to 2: 
Deneau’s London club have hit their 
stride, both in fielding and clouting, 
and it will take an exceptionally good, 
club with high-class pitching to stop 
them at the rate they are going. The 
Ottawas with a. two run lead, looked 
good in the eaily stages of the game.} 
but ball games go longer than one or

a

SPORTING
NEWCASTLE, N. B., May 30 '

Hon. J. K. Fleming, premier of New 
Brunswick had 'been subpoenaed as ai 
witness in a lumber case here yester
day, but did not attend as he went to 
Montreal on public business, and lat- 

to the' Presbyterian.'

Red Sox Start Something
Once More—'Berlin Walloped

any

COMMENT
44 4 » 4 4 4 M M ♦ ♦ ♦ M » M I ♦

St. Thomas took a walloping from 
Guelph yesterdfty. That helps!

er to Toronto 
general assembly. Mr. Tweedie, one 
of the counsel in the case, asked that 
a bench warrant be issued aigainst the 
premier to compel attendance. Mr. 
Justice McKeown made some com
ments on the want of respect shown 
the court by the premier, but said he 
would not issue a warrant just now, 
adjourning the matter until June 24.

Most Severe Trouncing - DonovanNcore Was 12-0, Keenan’s Team Getting a , „
Pitched a One Hit Game-Large Growd Present - 

It Was Ladies Day.
Poor old Ottawa! London did it 

again. Wish we had you here now!
* * *

I Incidentally Peterboro beat Hamil- 
no hits, no put outs, no assists anl| ton Yesterday was Brantford s re- 
one run. venge day all round. There should

Brundage hits like in days of yore, be another Tennyson to chronicle the
Wagner made a beautiful slide to event, 

the plate.
Old Joe Keenan is the object ol 

a lot of good natured jokes front the 
crowd.

Duff Slemin can cover" centre field 
with any man in the league

I vers has a very sore thumb.
The ladies were out in .full force.
Burrill, Brundage and Slemin make 

a great outfield.
Lamond got a couple of nice 

drives.
“Billy" Witt was dono from Ber-

-

;

feast or a famine (pardon! a “trio" in the sixth.
Tesch walked and Wagner singled 

station ahead on
!ivr a
-.pression twice in succession) i
v had the former for a change ! and the pair went a

The official score showed! a passed ball. Brundage laced out s 
of Jfts. T he Sox came to life I double to right and the pair came 

vsterday. both at the bat an! home. Slemin sent Brundage in wit 1
Id, and shut Berlin out, and a single. crnr»4
same time scoring twelve Lucky Seventh-Ftve Runs Scored

The lucky seventh brought forth 
going to bat

way, wc
week and fine him $25. 
reason we do sot publish this player s 
name is because some one might 
'charge us with being prejudiced 
^gainst him. He is à good ball 
player, and he may be a good mathe
matician as well, but he should h 
in mind in future that he is on the 
ball field and not in the school room.

4
-* * *day. .

Tesch’s work at short this week has 
been brilliant. Fans can well afford 
to forget his errors in the article of 
ball he has displayed recently. J

I* teamig runs.
how they did hit, and if some 

twenty the Sox secured yes-

As a third baseman Ernest Chub 
Coose has a grand chance of becom
ing another Frank Baker. He is hit
ting the ball hard.

« v *

horseshoes, ten men 
and five runs was the harvest. Dono
van started the procession by taking 
a walk. Burrill bunted. Kehoe threw 
high to first and Sweeney threw his 
glove at the ball, and Umpire Black 
gave the runners extra bases for his 
error, letting Donovan score and 
Burrill going to third. Tesch was hit 
by the pitcher. Wagner bunted Bur- 

home. I vers singled, but Tesch 
was caught between third and home. 
Brundage singled Wagnernn. Slemin 
followed suit for Ivers and Coose 

likewise for Brundage. Lamond 
his sec-

*nose
lay had been distributed amonq:

games played, it would
had a fineDel Orcutt yesterday 

day at bat and in the field. The at
tendance in his benefit was gratifying. 
If it is any consolation to a man to 
know that the proceeds for him will 
cover the cost of an operation and 
several more, then Orcutt had that 
consolation yesterday. Personally we 
desire some different brand ourselves, 
but it was a deserving tribute to a 
good ballplayer and a 
Incidentally a large gathering of la
dies was on hand.

e recent
ive helped a lot. Kane sent Harry 

to pitch, and he held the
First thing they know down at Ot- 

the Senate will be throwing out
J

,tt>novan
itch Companee to one hit, a three 

in the eighth, which was

tawa 
the ball club. 1 .

■v3"The Brew \ 
that Grew"

lin.agger 
edited to McAvoy.
Donovan pitched gilt edged ball. 
<1 was master of the situation at 

! stages of the game, and was never 
trouble during the whole contest, 

ladies' day, and it was prob- 
■,: y due to their presence that the 

ants were on their good behaviour. 
They had all the earmarks o£ n 

ampionshlp team, and if they can 
■ 11 y stick with the ship, then up they 

, to the top of the league. Keenan 
■ lered Kehoe to the mound and 
hat the Brants did to him was a

Ivers got four hits, while Brand- Both Ivers and Lamond have 
age, Slemin and Coose got 3 each j thumbs as big as their wrist, but. they 

Tesch and Donovan were the only} are piayjng good ball. There is no 
who did not get in the hit col- better latcher in the Canadian Lea-

than Lamond. ■

two innings.
Fitz Allows Four Hits.

Fitzpatrick, who was 
for the locals, held Shaughnessy s. 
“discontents” to two scattered hits 
after the initial innings, when they 
grabbed oft two in the start and 
mingled with two errors, scored their 
onlv runs.

Bingles off Renter when they were 
needed most were as readily secured 

Because First Baseman Sweeney as the lady fans on “Ladies'.Day
threw his glove in the air at a ball, at Tecumseh Park. One of the largest 
Wagner was allowed an extra base crowds of the season on a Friday w 
yesterday. The official scorer wanted nessed the game 
,0 rive him an error, but vou can’t Petes Won Again,
give two errors on one play, the| PETERBORO, May 3T-Peterbom 
•Ficher already having one for throw-. made it two straight.-from Ham 
ing the ball over Sweeney's head. yesterday by winning a most exçitm-,

* * * * <?amc by 4 to 3- The xx. r<.
Wagner accepted it chances ves- ahead 3 to 2 up to the '['Sbth. 

terday and got three hits. First thing the homesters squeezed, the tie.ng 
!. e know some -one will be calling run over. They won out m thei mnth 

H„ Hans .1
with a-timely hit, which scored the 
winning run from second. Donohue 
pitched a fine game for the Kolts. and ; 
might have,won with perfect support, j

Labatt’s
London
Lager

rill in the box
3ones good fellow.

umn.
Fred Hayward, the “boss rooter, 

had a glorious day.
McAvoy got Berlin’se only hit, al- 

think that Bramble 
be credited with one.

gue

' Buster Burrill is- rounding into 
form. He is getting faster on his feet 
and still has the faculty of hitting 
the ball.

I• was
-did

flew out, and Donovan, on 
ond trip to the plate, was

The Eighth
a life on

:
Brundairc. otherwise known as the 

Expositor flash in the pan did some 
real heavy clouting yesterday.

out at first. Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY Ft I

LABAITS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

E !though some 
should
the scorer said no, and that settle-,

but
Dinsmore’sBurrill got 

bad throw to Sweeney, and went 
second. Tesch walked but 

second base and was caught

Bear Brundage can’t bunt. We are
a sun bath | convinced of that.

* * *

it.
along to It was a great day for

About11#S<dozeri residents of Berlin | When wc see Kane cavorting in

Wagner had eight ass.s s. ! Sqx■ will wj„ the pennant.
Coose is doing fine at tl-ir t. * * *&
Donovan looks as if lie was ovet . ^ ^tiquons sleuth" who gathers

his slump. j for this .journal, like the Red
Brundage and Slemm arc t.vogoo , ^ gathered hits yesterday, recently 

Canadian ball players. I remarked that as regards base hits it
Tesch had a snap at short yester-, ^ eithfr a. feast or a famine for the

, Red Sox. The remark hits it off right.
Peanuckle reaped a harvest. I Brantford gathered enough bingles Small But Potent—Parmelee’s Veg-
I-amend can catch as good as any; gtcrday to be at the top of the lea- etable Pills are small, but they are 

catcher in the league. ..! rve provided the same were distrib- effective in action. Their fine qualit-
Burrill is playing great ball- ”’t d ;n opportune periods throughout ies as a correct0r of stomach troubles

i'lbe month of May, which is shuffling are ]<irown to thousands and thfey are Scottish Home Rule.
___  ' off during this 24 hours. It is a pity ,;n COnstant demand everywhere by LONDON-, May 30—The Scottish J rv.r»4ki,t-r,r

According to the official scorer, Sir (hat v,nen the Red Sox do show the those who know what a safe and sun- Hon;e. Rdle yn passed its second BranttOttl UiStnDUtor
faced Kehoe. the Berlin pitcher. pm1ch ,>;at it is such a healthy one. ple remedy they are. They need no, readi in the House of Commons to- -, .

charged with a time at ,bat. Tuentv safe bingles all in one after- introdUction to those acquainted with ! and wag then referred to commit- OO UalhOUSie Otreei
no,->n,"aiiJ à i-’-o csore! them, but to those who may notg x {oHows somewhat the lines of d-h o Auto, t?

i * * -. know them they ate presented as t^ktheTrish .fto«e Rule Bill and was m- Phone-fcKHY- &MO-
i Joe Keenan allow Kehoe to -bêsf: p'repr.r.Wbn bn the market j trcd;,ced ,,v Win. Henry Cowan, the

"1 reVncitn in yesterday and take his med- ,]îsordm of the stomach. member from East Aberdeenshire.____
only 3t Berlin icine VYe don’t, know whether Kehoe___________________ „ - . 1 1 -----------------.

-«u
3 walked. Keenan is some doctor.
1 sacrificed.
Total 31.,
Good boy Donovan.
Hurrah!for .Brantford.

over ran
off the bag. Wagner died at first. 
Ivers wrapped out a single, and 

in with the twclftn
-b.ame.

The proceeds of the game will be 
mated to Del Orcutt, Brantford's 

plucky third baseman, who has re 
MKHed from the team owing to 'll j 
health and unfortunately will have j Burr'll, c.f.. ..
to go under an operation in the near 1 Tosch. s.s. .. 
future. Del has a host of friends in Wagner, 2b .. •••
the city and many of thcTu purchas- j Ivers, ib
ed tickets for the game, but owing Brundage r.f..............

Slemin. c.f. ., ..

s
Brundage came 

, and last run. A.B. R. H. O. A. E
o2 2

o
3
4

303 I3to business engagements 
tide to attend.

were un day.3Coose. 3b ............
To get back to the game.. There Lamond, c. .. ••••4

Donovan, p. .. ■■■■2
2
oin Egypt, abundance of it 

the twelve Lean ones grabbed 
-he twelve fat ones. Twelve big

- corn E. C. ANDRICHBuster 
for a sick man.

141 to 20 27 15
Berlin— Look!A.B. R. H. O. A. E

00100
..3 o o 1 3 T

o 1 
o 0

O 12 0
2 b

i 4 3 "
o 1 o 
004

played in extreme difficulties.
sore. Burns, l.f.......................2-offering from a very

■mb. which gave him great! Dinsmorc, s.s. ..
j Sweeney, lb .. ■•■•4 0 0 

. ..,3 o o

menI
41 are 
y walked, 
i sacrificed.

hit by Kehoe
The,Game White, c.f. ..

Tbtre was nothing doing in
si an<V ituarnffs.. u*nd thr‘ - . "
Twd in the stands were sitting ; *fcAxo>'’ " ' 
ictly, looking for a nice, quiet af- Bramble, r.l .. ■■ ■•.

. .3 o x was 
Total 50.
In nine innings

-3 -r>t> 4^
3 medicine c r not. "We do

...3Kehoe, p. ..noon tea. I
The Sox upset their calculations! ; 
the thir<} and scored one 
\ftef Tesch had died at first.Wag- 

beat out a bunt, and scored on a 
base hit-by Brundage.

'way they Went again in the fifth.
walked. Ivers singled. Wag. 

!e third and Gabby wiggled down 
-econd. Brundage fanned. Slemin 

Wagner home with a single, 
Coose did likewise for Ivers. 

The Sixth
Vhe Sox favored the audience with

V *The Ÿ. Ta , v:
T 24 14 I 

hit—M v-
27 > o

I Summary— Three-hase
Two-base lût- Brundage '. 

Sacrifice hit, Donovan,

*run. mWe have always contended that Mr 
the good-looking

I . yj
Avoy.
Lamond.
Dinsmore. Stolen bases, Burrill.Wag- 

Base on balls—Off Kv- 
Struck oul--

%Harry Donovan, 
young right hand pitcher had the 
stuff Yesterday he held Berlia to one

as it was

r'“
V„

w& IIAirman Killed.
BOURGES. France, May 30—Lieut.

French 
the 54th 

killed to

ner, Ivers.
hie 7, off Donovan 3.
By Kehoe 3, by Donovan 2 
bases, Brantford 14. Berlin 4.
by pitcher, Kehoe,—Tesch.
pitch—Kehoe.

hit. rather a lively hit 
good for three bases. However, Duff 
Slemin tried to make the catch, en
deavoring like the good fellow he is. 
to °et Donovan by with a no-hit game 
to his credit. Duff hesitated somewhat 
and the ball got past him. Probably 
this would -not be considered good 
baseball where a club had only a 

lead, but with eleven runs

TOOLiner
1lean Ftwdinand Kfevder. a 

army aviator, belonging to 
regiment Sf artillery, was 
day by a fall from his. monoplane, 
which turned turtle in a sudden storm 

observing the effects ot

»

A Special Shoe That Keeps 
Out Heat and Cold

New

WU-l ■
R.H.K.

4........... 000000000— o 1
. . .0010235 ix— i -’0

while he was .
the artillery^praetice of his .regiment.

Humors Come to the Surface m few .runj slemin woutd have ap- 
the spring as in no other season. ed °0 be’throwing Donovan down,
don’t run themselves all off that_w >. P ed (he hit sate- Manager
however, but mostly remain nd. the writer bad- an argument
system. Flood’s Sarsapanlla remove,, Kane ant‘ 4^.^ and we respect
them wards off danger, makes goo ! Kane^ jlldgment in almost every- 
health sure. _____________ !___!"_______ !__ _——-----------------------—ses
BURNS AND OTHERS HELD FOR C0MPLI(**T 

IN M’CARTY-PELKY BOUT AT CALGARY

Berlin .. . 1Brantford ..
Umpire—Black.
Time of game—1.40 •

Base Hits
walked the first man up. 

but made up for it later.
Wagner had a glorious day in the

; SHIRTS ! i l
lSee our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, 61. 81.50, 82 Donovan
!■

!RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Cotborne Street

I7/I field. it
temperature, regardless 
of weather, so this Ther- 

intersole protects 
feet from the tem-

Tesch had a peculiar day. He had of the striking im- 
new

'Ç
-

One
provements in the 
Slater Shoe line is the 
Thermo-Sole Shoe for 

NEW idea.

mmN/VX/VX/V»
"umo 

your
perature of the’ground, 
keeps them normal in. §j‘,Tigris* 
Summer heat and Win
ter cold.

Go To The 3
tig

men—a 
This shoe is made with 
a spefcial layer of light 
Asbestos material in
serted between the inner 
and outer soles. This 
THERMO-SOLE acts as 

It is a

;

—7
IROYAL CAFE■ r

-■ .

1
This insulation feature 
is NEW in shoe making. 
It is a distinct advance 
for foot comfort and is 
found only in the Slater 
Thermo-Sole shoe, 
styles.

. %I I
Best Restaurant in the City

? Prices Reasonable A'MFirst-class Service 8’4 an insulator, 
scientific non-conductor 
and excluder of heat, 
cold and damp.

Jto 2 p. m.Hours : 1 a. ni.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.
42

Button or lace, 
Black, Tan and Gun 
Metal uppers, 
medium, or heavy soles.

1 *. .

1 11 the ThermosJust as 
"bottle keeps its contents 

exact degree of

Light, jI !mm at an!Fashionably Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old, record 2:23^. by Brngm.
I CO 1 * OS BORnT 2 years old, record a:*»*, by Moko, $20 to 

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Co^hat°'
These Stajliotu represent the leading J*dC® ”ct mauners. All

555S6
information apply I' AlîI- JQHNS02T.

Race Track Manager, Brantford.

t1$ 1 I':

Has The SlateThe Genuine__________ ___
Trademark on The Sole

1
• . '

■ -
!

I
'j

! 11
" EliS|-! %

I

FI THE
[ 
I

; Roberts & Van-Lane
SHOE CO., Limited

(Sole Agents for This District)
Only Address, 203 Colborne 

St., Brantford, Ont

8 XT
!

I
Thé tests of yearn and the greatert engineer
ing skill in the world liz-vc combined to make

^1 ;
; : im-Mr. Vc'the

Perfect Bicycle >6r ' ; E)
‘■‘WÊÊiïi $

It has comfort, speed,dcservb Its fiûme.
d„r.b,U,ywandt,.;«y.HORNî

Ontario.

% g
Warranta charging compUclty In man^ ordgreedAwarnmtB^ssa^ tor the arrest 

«laughter have been issued for au those .,Tommy>» Bums, i the promoter;

berU. OaiwU,----------lMlt8-

t
VÉSëë,,K'Mrome 4

:
sr "KBrantford

W/Ml

^Perf^in Name and Service
ftffîït

;i

w

V:v
ISmiiA-4-- «i.'.i. Ifi-i *■'wUuAM a.v> iU.-wtlht>iM»AiaAAA<a4rtiV *■

> v -A

Rent
iur j orch the best

■ch and make it a 
;h the NO-WHIP

if porches. They 
held firmly by the

ing the “Aerolux’ 
the measurements

Price

or Green $6.00
lolor

$7.50♦ <

(marked)is

g gowns, pajamas 
pium makes and in 
at 60c per yard.

pany
4-4~M"4*4* 4 4 4 ♦♦♦♦»♦•» ++

• ?

ewel
anges

Hitics nml high ettici-

g Limited x

i
SUS

inner Set 
Sale !

fees reduced to make 
for the .June Bride.

iur Window if you want 
to Save Money!

anstone’s
China Hall,

15 ( ii'orgc St rert.

i *

for right glasses 
EE ME V

AND SEE

BEST

IAS. A. JARVIS
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMERIST 
MANUFACTURING 0P1IUIAN

2 MARKET STREET
Iween Daihousle and Market SU 
Phone 1193 for appointments

u ; . *
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Brantford Business DirectoryAMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Paynter is- back again with his oi l 
partner. Cap. Fisher, and with T. KCClubs.
Goodreid behind, should make a ! Uroeklyn l!‘. ... 
strong wing. The right wing is set-1 ^;n^rk ; ; ; ; 
ting away hotter with T. Hamilton | st. I*u!.s" 
always about for the ball. The team ^ —
is as follows: Goal, S. Tigwell:backs;Cincinnati ...
T. Mason. R. Wolland: half backs,
T. Hamilton. E. Roberts, T Good- Now York 8 5, PMladetphla 0-1.

. , ... , , T TT11 i Brooklyn 2-0. Boston 1-1.
ried, Vtpond, Htsiey, J. Holland. Clnclnntl 5-4, 8t. Louts
C. Poyntér, T. Fisher. Reserves— Pittsburg 2, Chicago 1.
Dixon. Palmer. All players are re-! To-day’g Game»,

quested to' be at the Y 5.15 sharp. ] Brooklyn at Boston.
Games To-day. Chicago at Pittsburg.

It is glorious weather for football ue nnat at . t. ,011s.
and there should be some real good 
exhibitions of the game in the city 
league series to-day. Most of the 
players are in shape and should he 
able to give a good account of them
selves to-day.

The players have had a good spring 
training and there is no excuse for 
any player not being in condition.

’ Duffs vs. Dragoons.
The big game between the Dufferin 

Rifles eleven and the Brant Dragoon 
team will likely have the largest at
tendance of the' games played to-day.
Roth teams are out to win an<j[ it 
should he a game worth while "going 
to see. Each tea-,, Vill have rooters 
galore wh£ Will no doubt make 
thcniF..,vcs heard.

1» .888

MOTHERS OF BOYS Uti .571
•y-*..>14

15
IV.lit First Report Made by 

Rockefeller, Jr., f 
. Shows Li

INli> The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed io 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices

! 4X7JOioi .'474INK in; 1 .4J4
20

14I i 1.1
Yesterdsy’s Score*.

!
$2,000,000 YEARLYF .«il !. !

a. Spence & sonevery mother likes to see her
BOY WELL DRESSED™—

Railway Time TablesThe Gilbert Really Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

De viations of 
made in a book < n 
ized social evil in V 
George J. Kneeland. 
the Bureau of Social TTygiciti 
ed by John D. Rocke; ■. Ib r. . 8 

Mr. Rockcferrer iiim-elf vj
introduction to tin work. i] 

he tells how the sta-iinc
tin- inve 
-lave trd 

was ■]

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne ft.

j] ‘

If lip "
S ..ml! 11 

■ illf :

lift: f| | Bill I
I' vki.

gIIII I
! 11 iff t

i , ill -IS1

grand trunk railway

Costiveness and Its Cure— When MAIN LINE—GOING EAST
,0r

5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara r

tl.00 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto.
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,

Brantford, OntarioIf a New Suit is to be 
bought, he will want 
that will wear comfortably 
through the Summer. We 
feel justified in saying that 
the New Suits shown here 
never showed so much boy- ~ 
ishstyleand mannish quality,
and we have had the Tailor
ing much improved to pre
serve the shapeliness of the 
garment throughout their 
usefulness. That, and the 
quality of the linings and 
trimmings and the finer 
points of finish, add very 
much to the-intrinsic values.

the excretory organs refuse to per
form their functions properly the in
testines become clogged, 
known as costiveness 
■glected give rise to dangerous com
plication#, Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills will affect a speedy eufe. At the 
first intimation Of this ailment the, 
sufferer should procure a packet of 
the Pills and put himself under a 
course of treatment. The good effects 
of the pills will be Jlmost immedi
ately evident.

one for
THE TEA POT INNnils.\ j. .This is 

and if ne- ‘Tea as You Like It.” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

1
out Jleau grew 

made of the v. hit 
grand jury of which he 
As- he explains. this voluni 

s of .'S.irf pages and : 
jtrom the press of thd 

if lour to j

. Dt. C. A. EM 11 MO “a.m.—Express, dully except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falla auc

loS>e<aan*—a)ntarlo Limited, dally ex-
^roW “ëx'pSr tor

Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro ami point» east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic JGxpr 
Hamilton. Niagara Falls, 
points east, also Toronto. o1 4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and
1 li.OC '°p°mToronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montrai, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liakeard and

m .
V' /-

L ?L V DENTIST Company, is one 
cd before any dennite manne 
posed for dealing with the' 
ages old. to the solution 1 
the bureau is committed.

That some of the police in 
1012 and until after the: 
that, murder were closely i 
with the keepers of resorts 1 
pute is asserted, 
conversations which his ten 

investigators had wj 
>f the underworld, whl

cas. dally for 
Buffalo and

/
E

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations frae of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street

Illy' IiwR’fc " 'itini iib 11y !

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.
ft

it. i

9 LOOK! LISTEN!
I

0 10 r> s
1 in 4 7
0 7 8 6 

3 1 6 8 5 
2 2 5 6 t

5 I ft
4 } J

football standing
P. XV. L.I Î 1

Mr. Kneel! 11 you want a photo of your house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYL1FFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

nglehart.
8.19 

llton,
real, Portland and Boston.

EIf- K: p.m.—Eastern Flyer,; dally for Ham- 
Toronto, Brockvllle, Ottawa, Mont-Thifferiii K. .. 

Y. M: C. A. .. 
Ooekxhutt'H V 
ltohlUMlfllV- T. 
TnWi Park
IWagoons ___
S. o: K...............
All Scots ___
St, Andrew’s

women4 1:!
fi 2 zens c

how the police in certain j 
collected their toll o! graft.!

investigators found 
more resorts than the police 
reveal in this city. although 
forth in the law that the coil 
of precincts must have a lisfl 
places.

There are revalations. too 
relations of men in learned 
sinos abetting the illegal

main une—going west

2.27 -a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Ç11 ron, Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. laul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9,06 a.m—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and In
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m—Lehigh Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sam fa. Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor. Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m—Chicago Expiess. daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huion, Detroit and 

.Chicago. „ _ •
3.01 p m—Express, daily except Sunday 

for Paris. . „ .
4.35 p.m—Pacific Express, dally for 

Parts, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Cnl- 
cago and western points.

0.33 p.m.—International 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m—Dally extept Sunday for Har- 
risbnrg and St. George

8.55 a.m—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations. 

1L15 a.m—Daily except Sunday for Har„ 
Preston, Hespeler

5 1
4 2 FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
If you want a really good job made 

of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Boys’ Bloomer Suitsmhllfi
IfIk è
l i!m

AYLIFFE’S1
Brantford320 Colborne St.3 t 

3 »

Canadian Teague

Won. Lost. 
.. 14 5

TheSwell Browns, Greys, Tan and Navy Blue, Norfolk and 
double-breasted styles, big roomy bloomers, with buckle 
at knee, to fit all ages of boys. Priced at 7.50 | ft A A
and............................... ............................................ 1 fait V v

Other Stylish Suits for Boys

Clubs.
St. ThmMS , ;
Haitilitvb ...........
Ldititoh ...........
tihelph................
ottiiwu . ;...........
BRANTFORD
I'eterboro .........
Berlin ,.,.u t

r.r,
.737

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

t!
to

.mn

I
13 8 Pickets' Book Store, 72 Market St.
n s

10

\\9 REMOVED 
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dilhouiie Strict

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

a .400
' * 12

13
.400

In the newest double-breastèd styels, 2 and 3 buttons, big 
roomy bloomers, in the latest and most wanted shades, 
good serviceable tweed materials. Priced at 2.95

$ .336
Yesterday’s Scores.

Peter bo vo 4. Hamilton 3. 
Guelph 7. St. Thomas 4. 

Brantford 12. Berlin 0. 
London 8. Ottawa 2.

>t the mysterious mahints
up ” of a king of the suhm< 
of the existence "I a syndic^

■- 10.00 THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St.

The only 
La£ep I 
Want in à 
My Home I

to evidence appareil 
the Gr; 

the “trust" or

is more 
was presented/ hI :

Children’s Buster and Blouse Suitsr: To-day’s Games. Limited—Daily

Ivl Ottawa at London.
HuinUton at PeterLoro.

Ht, Thomas at Guelph.
Berlin at Brantford. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.
- 22 15

concerning 
men who operate in the wlTo fit the little fellows, ages 2>£ to io years, good service

able tweeds and fancy worsted materials, some with sailor collars, 
others again have military and Eton collar and tie, — - — 
also a narrow belt to match. These priced at 2.49 to

traffic.Ladies hair dressing, shampoing. 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut- 
ling. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of comb=. 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

Causes for Immoral L
Many pages are given 

which lead women5.95 P,FClubs.
Buffalo ....
Newark ___
Providence , 
Rochester . 
Toronto .,., 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal ... 
Jersey City

; I Bell Phone 1690,595
1T24 causes

to adopt immoral lives. Thi 
of the work will probably] 
with interest because of tj 
tions made recently that | 
driven into evil associations

IN ÎÔWash Suits for the Summer .51320
IS16 .471

.462 JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

21IS
.43814 18All the newest American makes, plain and fancy stripes, 

Buster Brown and sailor styles, all for the little 
fellows. Priced at 75c to..............................................

.too14 21v

: 2.50 Spell it 
Backwards

Yesterday's Scores. 
Buffalo 5-4, Toronto 1-T. 

Montreal 7-3, ItnehestCf 3-4. 
Newark 7-4, Jersey City (i- 

I'rovideuee 9-5. Baltimore

andGalt,

___  p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Hock, Buffalo end intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—D.. ly except Sunday for Cale
donia, Duauv.ile, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and intermediate stations. 
••■6.25 ptm.^-Dnllyexcept"Seudny tor Par-' 
is. Strutter®, Goderich and intermediate

risbu
Guelp

4.0o
,rh6’ vation or by lack of propen 

The expert^, however, 1 
have littl

I
E. C. ANDRICHBell Phone 1795.8-0. cconomu* realms 

tlie situation, ami that w 
virtue are not linked.

A complementary chaptt 
by Miss Katherine Bemenl 
atory for V. omen as well < 
ber of the bureau, contaii

Importer 
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.

68 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone r-

i; To-day’s Games.
Toronto.at Buffalo.

Montreal at Rochester. 
Jersey City at Newark. 

Baltimore at Providence.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

H. S. PEIRCEWiles Quinlan yffU/W Particular women will
\v4r have only Reg31 Lager ™

in their homes because 
W it is so truly delicious 

and so truly healthful.
' ' Its absolute- purity and i
wjk high food value make it A
f/nL ideal for your home. m

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

‘i *
Bell Phone 9.r1 Club.

Philadelphia 
Vleveland 
Washington 
Chicago
Bottdd ...........
St. Louis ___
Detroit .........
New York .,

Won. Lost. P.C. 
27 10 .730r-

The Big 22 Clothing House ports of many inquiries ffl 
hundreds of women and efi 
have an important bearing1 
ent day discussion..

The bonk is an intimate! 
the life of the unolasscd i \ 
ness administration 
and it- relations t« 
large. Restarts 
which whole dwelling h 
used are shown t<

....... PATTERNS.|
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

«jftf « j 'i, Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers
stations.

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.
10.35 a.m—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tiilsouburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrive» 8.00 
a.m. and 6.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. V. * T. A.

IS 5Â
17 26

27 .250. i)y Yesterday’s Scores.
3-7. New York 2-4.1 lMiiladclpliin

Detroit 3-1. Chicago 2-9.
Washington 4-0, Boston 3-1. 

Cleveland 5. St. Louis 4. 
To-day’s Games.

New York ;it Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington.

St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Detroit at Chicago

m its g
tlie 

f tlie old

'

Mitchell’s GarageManager D. Lyle is all smiles to
day. ,

M’ickle-Dyment- have got a good 
bunch together, but all that is need
ed is a little more pep.

Woolman is playing a grand game 
at third for the Beavers and stands 
up to the plate like a veteran.

Jake Ritchie is in the game all the 
time and is hard to beat for a 
sticker.

The game of the season is on for 
next Thursday night, Beavers, vs. 
Ham and Nott. All that is needed 
now is good weather and Recreation 
Park won’t hold the crowd.

Emmons, the pitcher for Mickle- 
Dyment has lovely control and will 
land a win before long.

Get a case from
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

Brantford, Ont
Soft Ball R. WRIGHT, 

D. T. A, be crrovHStorage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

I I il l ;" Î 11;
II: i

L'm “ i

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
; G.H. W. BECK, 132 Market St V

The Beaver Soft Ball team defeat
ed Mickle-Dyment artists last night 
at Recreation Park to the tune of 11 
to 1. The Beavers led from the first 
innings, putting three over the pan. 
Symons and Sears- were the battery 
for the Beavers and their work was 
excellent. The showing the Beavers 
made last night, if continued, will go 
a long way towards winning the New
man cup. J. Hanly’s home run was 
a feature and also Bragg’s work in 
3 he field.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni. 
ugara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connecta at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Petcrboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

i.

Pi M. E. LON'$

four(rôwi)
> Scotch

CARTING AND STORAGElull
I y HUNT AND COLTER

Cartage Agents T. H & B. Ry
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria? 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49 
155 Dalhousie Street

■!
it "1

Sells Th,
■ sI

m m Iill :ill-!
m Furniture of all\ 

Carpets all mi 

Linoleums, 
Draperies 

S/iad^sJ 
Uphol

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

/
1Beavers (11)—R. Moss, ss; Dow

ling, 2nd; Symons,1 : Sears, c; Wool- 
man, 3rd; Hanley, If.; Braggs, c.f.; R 
3-yle, 1st; Hartley, r.f.

Mickle-Dyment (1) — Parker, l.f; 
White, 1st; Stuart, s.s.; F„ Jonecs. 
3rd; McCormack, 2nd; Ritchie, c.; 
Kmmons, p.; Bailey, c.f; Brooks, R.f.

Umpires— A Stuart and G Legacy, 
îveorer— C. Symons.

By innings:-— » 
jlieavers

H' A Amateur DevelopingDEPARTURES WEST
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland; 

Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for XVaterford 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

GET OUR PRICES FOR for Water,or"’
9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 

St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

The Best Value in",~ NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

and Printing.

Football :io„ t-2 Colborne St., Brantford.«

— Gascon Scorm/to. 'fL
tart *mo uhvarovii

m
iM
,■ ; |<M;

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMBR.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

SCOTCH^—"
iThe Y. M. C. A. had r. good 

practice Wednesday night, and the 
players are in fine form for to-day's 
game with the All Scots at Mohawk 
Park. Some new men were noticed 
at the practice, but the management 
decided to put the same team that 
defeated the Dragoons in last Satur
day’s cup tie. Thé ‘Y’ defence was ;n 
great form last Saturday, E Roberts 
filling his old place with a great 

The Holland brothers got

y

Hi'. ..!. ... .30600020X—11 
Alickle-Dyment ...............000000001— 1

Notes.
i The attendance was larger than 
ever and the playing is getting faster 
and the crowd was delighted.

Beavers now lead the League with 
ttvo wins and a clear sheet on the 
Ipther side.
| The Umps are continuing their 
good work, which goes a long way 
to help the game.

i The Beavers are some clouters and 
last on bases. “So keep it up.”

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

Fully Matured.
Grand valley electric r.r. Ci?

Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 
every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday the first car leaves at 8.00 a.m.

then every hour. Cars leave for Gait 
at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Sunday Included.

and the famo\
\ andiû iïfZïCZmi-ùiZtgSi

a Regular in^Quality«

N L Longgame.
away with some good football.
Mason played one of his best games.
More should be seen of the front _ —, _ . j, ,

j. Hollands at pivot, Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

J. S. Hamilton & Co. B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
CO- Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45,
J8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.45, 12.45, 1.45, 2.45, 3.45,
yimtueo 4.45, 0.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35.

Those marked * daily except Sunday. All 
others daily.

«Æ. METAL
actorles - Tereete, Maoirul, Winnipeg

ijù y: I

- - ■

T. ••

First-class Equipment and Prompt
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both' ’phones—Bell IS, Aato. Cl.
83-85'‘e- rank anon. 

got away with the hat trick.1* C. ;MS'l'im

Bv “HOP 'f : SCOOP What's A Paper Compared To À Perfectly Good Leg
_____________________________ _____ ni'' ---------------- î i

THE CUB 
REPORTER

:

I t

t f-Z. THtMK AUUTOeX

'W«r UK5r- «4 \
T=ACT XVd SO 1
attach*» To, it I / 
X O'lWT cahV I ®| 

nom. 'Tèvymr/ 
l VvrrH IT*

1 8^ Axv/e Got that PAR&tî; 
euriNO BUCr IN fAY NUT So 
BAD - THAT ID G-IVE MY 

OrOCtf» HKirH-r VEq- To j, 
* fc, OWK A HEWSPAPErV 

> I k V"-1- OUR OWN-

iijh

fybpX W80-- VJ*,
THe. in$o<w<ce. "Policy-' 

Here s tHe-’Ram-roa» 
TTIAçK. AND Ï BRoUGrHI 

A-HY 1js*r ALON6— „ A

^BY CiOl-UB'ÿ SCOOP THAT GrlVES HE. AN\* 

ID6.El- WEuu TT^KE- OUT AN ACCIDENT* ' 
INSURANCE^. POUCY, ON ONE OF- "YoUT^, 
L-EGrS - THEN YOU GO AND StT ON THF . 
«RAILROAD TRACK.- KISS Tour. LEG— \ 
GtOOD BYE AND We cash THE. ^100,000 \ 

VjNSURANCePOUCV AND BUY THE. A4PC.O»/

«Sr
I Sterling4

■Sr !

■ ■! !;

1 V

y*j Will make 
Simply .-pplyl 
wipe off with

1-J i» *' zy -£
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,0
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-VAIN COMPLETELY
LEFT ME

couldwhether or not the 
proceed with the nefarious business. 
The king of this set has the reputa
tion of being able to "seq” the right 

When a member is “in 
house the

owners« Of Bff VICE TOLD BV
BUREAU OF SOCIAL HE person.

(wrong” or wants to open a 
iking must be consulted.

Daughter Hears the Conversation
In this mart the proprietor of the 

store permits his family to hear the 
talk and his daughter to be on friend
ly terms with the ill favored, char- 

who assemble there, it is de
clared by the author.

One group of twenty-eight houses 
is operated by a syndicate^consist- 
ing of thirty-eight 
ceipts of thirty houses which were inr 
vestigated are given as $»,000,000;. 
exclusive of indirect sources of in
come, such as the sale of liquor.

Begining in Manhattan,
January 1 and August 1 of last year, 
the police reported the places as 
suspected or disreputable. Seven 
complaints were made against 
in the Oak Street precinct, according 
to Mr. Kneeland, forty-six against 
nine places in the Mercer street pre
cinct „ and 100 against thirty-five 
places in the West Thirtieth street 
precinct. The investigators of the 
Bureau of Social Hygiene report 
that three months later they found 
in Manhattan 429 such places, and 
also 379 saloons and other similar

I
T?ICH ARD III was an English king and he finally discouraged so many 

who ])ut in* most »f his time re- by this treatment that he became 
moving relatives front the line of sue- king.
cession with a broadaxe. He was one As soon as Richard took the 
of the meanest kings England ever throne a lot of uneasy relatives 
had, and if it had come to a popular w]lom he had been unable to get to 

' election he i)egan to conspire against him in a 
couldn t have car- loud tone of voice.

Buckingham was one of these, and 
Richard had him beheaded with 
considerable agility. Finally the Earl 
of Richmond who had been puttering 
around Brittany for several years 
looking for an opening; landed on 
the field of Bosworth, pinned red 

his soldiers and attacked

Report Made by Organization Founded by John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., Traces Cause of Immorality and 

Shows Little Due to Low Wages.

,000,000 YEARLY PROFIT IN THIRTY HOUSES

■

First

So Says Thomas Stephenson after 
Taking GIN PILLS

acters i

The Duke of
The re- ried his own 

ward.
continually shed
ding the blood of 
somebody w h o 

ES would rather be 
Hi; let • alone, and 
!j:;§ when he died the 

florists did not 
notice any access 
in business.

men.
In the period of investigation, ex
tending from January 24 to Novem
ber 15, 1912, the-agents found 142 
houses of this character in Manhatten. 
The prosperity of such resorts de
pends in no small degree upon the 
sale of liquor. They are held to 
strict account by their proprietors, 
who demand heavy returns for their 

The vice resorts in tene- 
inchtding aparttnents, number

He was ■ O those who have suffered, year in and real 
V out, from the dragging misery of Kidney 
^ Disease, anything that will relieve the pets 

is a blessing indeed. That ia just whel a Well- 
known resident of Lachute Mills, Que., and hie- 

Jm wife both found in GIN PILLS.

- of vital importance are
book on the commercial-1 i io,U' m a ,

-,ial evil in New \ vrk city by 
... |. Kneeland, investigator for 

of Social Hygiene, found-
1between 7?i ; ireau

lolin IX Rockefeller. Jr.
Roc kef errer himself writes, an 

the work, in winch 
. how the starting of the btir- 

of the investigation 
the white slave traffic by a 

jury of which he was foreman.
explains, this volume, which 

i- of pages and is issued 
rom the press' of the Century, 
tv, is one of four to be print-, 

definite manner is pro-

-l< JW Lachute Mills, P. Q.
pf “I was troubled for many years with Kidney 
bL Disease, and a friend told me to take GIN 
ifT PILLS. After taking a few boxes, I was 
[/I greatly relieved, and alter finishing the twelfth 
'*5 box, the pain completely left me.
__ My wife is now using GIN PILLS and finds

that she has been greatly relieved of the pain 
over her Kidneys.

_ x can safely recommend anyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble to give a fair trial to1 
GIN PILLS.” THOMAS STEPHENSON.

Would you welcome such a relief ? Then take 
GIN PILLS. They go right to the spot-eeie 
the pain almost at once — neutralize the Uric 
Acid which is causing all the trouble — 
strengthen the kidneys so that they will be able 
to keep the blood pare—and quickly take a why 
that weakness and tenderness of the back 
which undermine the energy and Vigor of 
manhood and womanhood.

Don’t pass GIN PILLS without a trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
guarantee that if six boxes, used according to directions, do not help yon, yotti
“‘“soc'a bmt, fiftirTz'so,1^ Free sample if you write National Drug and Chemical 

Co. of Canada. Limited, Toronto. . •••

m roses on
Richard's army in the right hip 
Richard's soldiers did not like lu.n /-ipf.çmÿfNj 
anyway, and after fighting in a cur- 
sory fashion, in which they were aid- 
ed by some of Richard's choicest llijiljlOlEiÿ
curses, retired from the scene with Vjijjrfijiih™
great unanimity.

When Richard saw hinre'.,' desert
ed he .grew desperate and offered • > 
trade what was left of his kingdom 
Jor a good, sound saddle horse that 

not afraid of automobiles. He 
made this offer twice, but nobody 
took him up, as his kingdom was 
considered about all in. He was un
able to run on account of owning 
a game leg, and finally 
in cuirass and other vital spots with

•|u-tion to one
money.- w out When Richard 

grew up and de
cided to reach for 
the English 

throne, he found that several people 
stood in front of him, among whom 
were quite 
nephews and fourth cousins on his 
mother’s side, 
saw these pec 
to the throne, simply because they 

born Closer to thfe family tree, 
he would bite his lower lip impati
ently and hire somebody to smother 
a few in a feather bed. This was 
Richard’s favorite method of 
dering unreasonable relatives 
refused to step, out of the line and 
let him get up to the pie counter,

;ments,
K172, situated in 575 different struct
ures in Manhattan. A census of 27 
of those tenements taken in February 
of last year disclosed that living in 
the houses and in contact with the 
social evil were 425 children under 
sixteen years of age. There are in 
Manhattan 558 hotels certified under 
the Raines law. and of these the in
vestigators found 103 unquestionally 
given to evil practices.

Massage Parlors Vice Resorts 
,Of the 300 massage parlors they re
port 75 as vice resorts. In co-oper
ation with the forces of the social 
evil the report includes certain sa-

burlesqtie

4
>; isili /,

liliiEa sprinkling of uncles,

if mire anv
for dealing with the problem 

old. to the solution of which 
bureau is committed.

I"hat some of the police in the year 
and until after the Rosefi- 

closelv identified

Whenever Richard 
pie blocking the pathresorts.

In the course of their duties the 
agents heard many 
which are given as showing the rela
tions between keepers of vicious re- 

and certain members of the 
police force. One proprietor 
heard to refer to a payroll for his 
house on which were “thirteen plain 
clothes men at $10 a month each, in
cluding one who was tough and al
ways got $25, two policemen at $2 a 
day; the lieutenant and sergeant got 
$5 a month each, besides the regular 
protection, which costs $100 a month, 
to a go-between, once a ward man. 
Then I’ve got to buy tickets and 
tribute to funds for strong arm guys 
in trouble.”

After the Rosenthal murder things 
.came to such a pass that the police 
would not take any protection money

“On the day that payment was to 
be made,” to quote from the book, 
“August 1, a well known owner enter
ed a West Twenty-sixth street re
sort with a big roll of bills, concern
ing the destination of which he was 
in doubt. One of his pals had left 
town, the other Was in jail. He didn’t 
know whether the police would take 
it or not. Suddenly a brilliant idea 
struck him;, he turned to otir agent, 
who was supposed to be conducting

was
conversations

were.112
thal murder were 
with the keepers of resorts of ill re-, 

asserted. Mr. Kneeland gives 
and

was stabbedsorts
was-nte

onversations which his ten men
investigators had with deni- 

of the underworld, which show 
the police in certain sections 

collected their toll ot graft.
found

than the police records

mui-
who so much earnestness that he expired 

in some of Mr. Shakespeare’s bedmien
concert halls.loons.

shows, amusement parks and excur- 
The rear rooms of sa-

i-ns
blank verse.

sjon boats, 
loons are declared to be the means 
of flagrant demoralization. The 
agents found that in the 765 they in
spected there were 308 in which 

found women believed to lead

manyThe investigators
resorts

veal ill this city, although it is set 
in the law that the commanders

v1

Ruined By Mothsnth
, precincts must have a list of these were

immoral lives, while in 107 of these 
there was indisputable evidence to 

Of seventy-five public 
characterized

con-

Tliere are revalations, too, of the 
relations of men in learned profes- 

abetting the illegal traffic,
: ts 0f the mysterious man “higher, 

..... " of a king of the submerged and 
, i the existence of a syndicate. These 

evidence apparently than 
the Grand Jury 

or group of 
in the white slave

You have had many a fine winter garment or valuable 
piece of Fyr, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 
moths just because you were a little lax in getting some Moth 
Camphor Balls, Cedar Flakes to protect thçin. When you get 

y Moth Preventives here for so little money you should 
not run thé.risk again. Get some now.

that effect, 
dances only five 
by the investigators as decent. The 
others were the meeting places of 
vile characters of both sexes.

One of the most noted clearing 
houses for the social evil. Mr. Knee
land declares to be a delicatessen 

in Seventh Avenue, where

were
liciously, we hear the noises of the 
morning:
Now the morn is greyly dawning, 

and the world seems scarce awake, 
Now the roosters flap their wings» 

and now in happy sung they break. 
Now the gardener meanders garden- 

wards with hoe and rake,
Now the yawning farm-hands slowly 

to the swine their breakfasts take. 
Also to the cattle (fat, and promis

ing the best of steak)
Now the toper to the bucket goes, 

his raging thirst to slake,
(Is the bucket adequate, or will he 

go down to the lake?)
Now the housewife turns and mut

ters, dreaming ill of last night's 
bake,

While the school boy wonders if he 
left a bit of “that nice cake.”

Now the horses hear the hay-fork, 
get Up on their feet and shake’, 

And the farmer, -half unbuttoned, 
f yells for Jim and Tom and Jake. 

Now shop whistles start a-blowing, 
listen to the noise they make, 

Now we seize our clothes and won
der, “What’s the time for goodness 
sake!”

The question as to what extent is 
the corporal punishment of boys ad
visable has been troubling my mind 
for the past few days. At Eton Col
lege, which Wellington, Gladstone 
and ’ Bÿron, among others, attended, 
the birch has always been used with- 

stint; and there was nothing be- 
the birch and the boy, I be

lieve. When he bad been, properly 
attended to, the aim of the boy was 
to own that birch apd* hang it up

an uptown flat and in a poshion to ™ fashioneÏlt il^min thai^'f 

obtarn Protect,on, offering him ^ the boys use jüfe were instal
led in any Canadian**7' School, then: 
would be a tremendous noise in the 
papers about it. It occurs to me that 
the boys displayed the birches much 

display any scars they may 
have, not so much asya trophy as to 
give point to an incident. If you are 
too careless with a 8nv/.z-saw. you 
will- hwe scars to sTtoïtm the future, 
most probably; if you' transgress the 
law of the school you arc likely to 

hurt. Boys have not as much re 
spect for a school master as they 
have for a buzz-saw, because the 

is so absolutely impartial, 
time boys will make 

but

so man
; presentei!/ 1 
corning the "trust" 

men who operate 
: rafric.

store
shares in evil resorts arc bartered.

“On April 6, 1912,” the book says, 
“à group of owners were parading 

Seventh Avenue in
Cecil A. C. Cameronout 

tweenCauses for Immoral Lives.
given to theMany pages

which lead women and girls up and down
This portion front of the above mentioned cleli-

discussing business.

are
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)causes

to adopt immoral lives, 
of the work will probably be read 
with interest because of the asser- 

made recently that girls are 
into evil associations by star- 

by lack of proper wages.
find that

Phone 242191 Colbome Streetcatessen store,
They were all dressed in their best 
and looked prosperous. One, a large 
man with a black moustache, wore 
a very heavy fine English suit and a 
hat which was said to have cost $8. 
A large diamond ring sparkled 
his fat hand, diamond horseshoe pin 
flashed in his tie, and a charm set 
with precious stones hung from a 
heavy gold watch chain. His brother 

with him in a house in

: h ,ns
■1 \ C11 money.

“You take it,” he suggested. “See 
what you can do.”

Payments to the Police

+ + + »f ♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦♦♦♦ ♦ I H ♦ I ♦ ♦ ♦ H H M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦+ !hi or
, experts, however.

ilonhave little part in- reasons 
nation, and that wages and Another of the agents saw a mem

orandum of expenses amounting to 
$631, in the under world, in which the 
policeman, as receiving $166; 
géants, $30 plain clothes men $104,
■chib; $200 boss, $25 and various 
small items.
One personal conversation an agent 

heard was between a uniformed mem- get 
ber of the, force and one of the pro
prietors of the underworld, in which 
the policeman, asking for a certain 
notorious owner, said:— “I’m broke ;
he hasn’t seen me for a few nights, experiments with a buzz-saw, 
and I would like to have some sugar.’ not twice with the same buzz-saw, 
The lookout of a Sixth avenue re- Those who have come into physica 
sort declared that $200 a month was contact With & bnzz-SSW -know us 
paid out to the police. implacable and impassive justice, an

One of the schedules which the in- nobody dreams of having a personal 
vestigators report is fbr women who qUarrel with a buzz-saw. 
have been jrrested in the streets. j see no reason at all why sc.hoo. 
One lawyer collects $50 in ea'ch case, jUstice should not he 'nearly as im- 
oi which $10 goes to the bondsmen, personaj as a bitzz-saw. “Go beyond 
$15 to him and the $25 to the police- & certain defined point, and retribu- 

m a kin g the arrest so that he tjon swjft and sure is your portion.” 
will fail to give some vital point in seems t0 be the motto, both of Brit-. 
hi,s testimony. References are made jaw au(j ^he buzz-saw. Ignorance
to cit/ officials being bribed, and the law ;s no excuse; and the 
physicians do not escape. _ . buzz-saw does not take ignorance as

A chapter devoted to “The Exploi- excuse either. But it is an 
ter” tells how men and women pro- doubted fact that when a buzz-saw 
moters reap large profits from the t;ght in its appointed
social evil in a cold blooded manner £ ,g reason to fear une ce s-
and through shrewdness and by the P an(j where punish-
use of money evade the law. The sa V " to the discretion of a“U and girls are declared to be -**^ £*«* also fear of

unnecessary suffering. For where a 
thing is left to the discretion of the 
best man on earth, he is apt to use 
discrimination. No one has the pow
er of irritating a young man so muen 
as has a small boy or a young wo- 

sister), lney

re not linked.
plementary chapter written 
Katherine Bernent Reform- 
Women as well as a mem- 
v bureau, contains the re- 

inquiries made from 
mdreds of women and girls. which 
tve an important bearing on pres- 
t day discussion..
The book is an intimate study of 

• life of the unclassed i • its bit si- 
- administration , its graduations 

1 its relations to the world at 
Resorts of the old type in 

li whole dwelling houses are 
<1 are shown to be growing fewer.

as me<n

and now
she takes in boarders

A
ser einpart owner 

West Twenty-fifth street, also was 
dressed--in-- the - height- of'1 ■ fash ion, 
n smart' suit, a black derby hat and 
patent leather pumps, 
ær presented an equally dignified 
appearance. There were eight other 
owners in the group, making a very 
imposing appearance as they eagerly 
waited to talk over matters of busi- 

with the representative of the

99Ik

1:1
The children are in an 
institution.
Do you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crowd of lod
gers —trying to make 
ends meet and to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide for 
them now, while you have 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion of manhood. You are 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family 's future. Are 
you doing it.

A third part-

buzz-saw * * *
At the same I have always liked to hear stories 

of danger bravely faced and over
come, of nerve retained in great 
crisis, and of self-sacrifice in such in
cidents triumphant. One such story 

told me by a man who ..had 
otvned a fast and fiery bronchb in 
the far West, somewhere near Kick-

As he

y;■
ness
boss a certain official, who, as the 
men said, was this day to send word

I

was

:

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., iflg Horse Pass,. I believe, 
told it to me, the story was intense 
ly exciting. It will probably lose 
something in cold print. My friend 
was known as one of the finest driv
er's in the West. His nerve was su
perb. According to his story, he was 
driving his horse, harnessed to a 
buggy, down an extremely narrow 
road cut in the side of a mountain. 
Sheer down, almost at the edge ot 
his wheels, ran a precipice. Danger
ous? Hé was considered crazy to 
drive such an unreliable horse along 
that road at all. And suddenly the 
horse took fright and bolted. He 
says he must have driven for three 
quarters of a mile, guiding the gal- 

with marvellous skill,

;

LIMlTEb

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
\man

i i

|
un-

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hùosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

it

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.

I
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to all intents and purposes 
slaves receiving only a pittance of 
what they gain.

“This does not mean,” says the 
writer, “that the girl is necessarily 
imprisoned behind locked doors and 
barred windows. Restraint may be 
thoroughly effective even if not act
ually or mainly physical. Uneduca
ted, with little or no comprehension 
of her legal rights or the powers 
which could be invoked to aid her, 
often an immigrant, or at least a 
stranger, she is soon cowed by the 
brute to whom she has mistakenly 
attached herself. Should she make 
an effort to break away she is pur
sued and hémmed in by concerted ef
forts of those who are skilful enough 
to play to her sentimental loyality so 
that she becomes the greatest obsta
cle to her own freedom and rehabili-

I

' ?loping horse 
“and,” he added modestly, aston
ishing luck.” With his success hope 
rose, for indeed he had hardly ex- 
peeled to survive a minute after the 
horse got the upper hand. But as 
the furiously swaying vehicle turned 
a bend, he saw about three hundred 
yards in front of him two children 
playing in the road. ", .

“A conventional -dilemma, ne said, 
with a strained smile, “but most true 

conventional. I shouted

man (especially his 
can make him shake with rage; and 
he knows they enjoy seeing him 
mad Therefore it is a good idea for f 
the young man to possess a dog, 
and the dog will forgive him direct
ly he smiles. Indeed he will show 
glorious delight at his master s re
turning good humor. And though » 
have started with a buzz-saw and 
finished with a dog, without arriving 
at a logical conclusion, I sincerely 
believe that it is never right to ad
minister coruori.1 punishment to a

without

own

III
; •

?i

Your Furs are Safe 
m our Vaults!M. L Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. stories are 

to them, I howled to them, and >n 
my excitement I believe I fairly so
bered, but they did not move. They 
were paralyzed with fear.” M> 
friend paused a moment, and then 
said softly, “But I saved those kids. 
He turned his back on me and walk
ed to the window. I was afraid ot 
offending him, some trials are too 

be talked about; but after a

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
boy» unless you can clo so 
givin.e the boy the slightest reason 
to believe that you want to.

♦ * *

Why send them out of town tfhen they can be| stored just as 
well in Brantford ?

tation.”
The investigators declare that in 

Manhattan there are 14,926 women 
who live by the social evil and that 
of these 6,759 were found in the

r=* I
—

Furs ate so highly prized by everyone, it followat^‘t£eat 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. ^ U is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by ac u w .

The cold, diy air system of storage is a positivé safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can^ be^ ^ oth/r winter 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call fo y and weannaiel You place your own valuat.on on each «ticlé. and *e
motTSPOur',ceha,tgeyfoU.' storagf anTtosumnce t 3 per cent^of toe

*oold:

Which is the best hour of the day? 
There are very few who will not say 
“The hour before we get up.” And 
it ia so. We may go to sleep worry
ing over the events of the day that :s 
ending, but we do not begin to worry 
about the events of the dây that i» 
beginning until we are fully wide 
awake. As we wake gradually, dc-

Butler Bros. great to 
lime I ventured a question.

“How did you save them?"
He turned on me plmost fiercely 

“There was only ohe way of saving 
them, and that way I took I drove 
over the precipice and died like a 
man. What else could a fellow do.

streets.
Histories of the Women.

One of the most significant parts 
of the hook consists of the studies 
made of the history of 1,106 women 
and girls, their approximate

of truthfulness of whioh may be

T.

Sterling Cream Silver Polish
Will make your silver vare look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soft cloth.

Large Bottl^25 Cents

accur
acy
inferred from the fact that in a gen
eral way they follow the lines of the — r—r. 
intensive stôries made under the dir- some defect keeping them out 
cction of Miss Davis at the Bedford work. Many cited in explanation ot 
Reformatory. Only twelve per cent their conduct the deprivations o- 
of the girls declared that they had which they would have had to sub- 
fallen into the evil ways for econo- mit. . . , '
mic reasons. Thirty-three of the 139 The ten investigators of the bnr- 
who ascribed their status to pressure can, under the direction ot M . 
of poverty put it this way:- “I could Kneeland, found that those who had 
not support myself;" lifty-fiVe declar- succumbed to temptation were, gen
ed that they could not support them- erally speaking, girls and women 
selves and their babies, sometimes who were either ignorant, lonely, 
their parents; forty-five said they giddy, subnormal, loveless, childless, 
were out of work and could not get weak of will, discouraged of heart, 
it; nine were in ill health or had unhappy or poverty stricken, who a

—
so t^^m^£tear^i™^èSci^d°pr S 

and will carry no odor of moth pieventatives.

critical period drifted or plunr 
ged into immoral lives.

The last chapters of the book are 
devoted to descriptions of the preven
tive reformative and correctional ag
encies in New York, and. it is shown 
that they are inadequate to the task.

of 1 some

I

B5FI Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

Won’t
Scrach 4ros;No Dust n

MONTREAL, May 30. — John 
“Ireland’s tallest boy” arn- 
this morning on" the Lake

Johnson,

Manitoba, Johnson, who is tvventy 
and six feet eleven mch-

104-106 Marlborough St.
■ • p/ . . -108 Colbome St.

Machine PhoneBell Phone Phone 819.
5351357 years of age „ ti 

es in height is hjouttd for Regina..
:
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ectory
card piavcd m

ill quote you prices
our

ENCE & SON
W e arc

automobile
maiiufactu rers. 

specialty of 
id repairing. This work is 
» on the ground floor. 
'2-282 Colborne Ct.

TEA POT INN
1 as You Like It.” 
34 Dalhousie St. 
he Market.

\

Bin jy/
bt Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Bt txaminatlons froa of 
charge

ug Store Experiment f
CAL INSTITUTE
loath Market f*n<t

T-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

[ant a really good job made 
let 11 re framing, satisfactory 
[work and price, bring them

10k Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
1 Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
29 Colborne Street, to 
!6 Dilhouiie Strict
Both Phones 565

JENNET & SWIFF

shampoing,hair dressing, 
ng and children's hair cut- 
st received a large assort-
the latest style headdresses, 
paging from 75c. to $1.50. 
have a large stock of combs, 
[hairpine and hair nets. Cal!
us.

& Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer 

Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

8 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone t-

i

ione 9.

PATTERNS
wood, brass, white metal or 
the very highest class of 

tiechanics; in a pattern shop 
lipped with all the latest im- 
Enachinery. Prices right, sat- 
1 guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
in H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

[Phone 560 Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
hing, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
[dies’ Work a Specialty
fo tailed for and deliver- 
In t -- shortest notice.
I. W. BECK, 132 Market St

■!

HE BAIRD STUDIO 
;rything in Photography
:cur Developing

and Printing.
-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

B. BECKETT
ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMB LAMER.

Removed
m 68 COLBORNE ET.

T0-
D A L H 0 U S I E ST.

cilass Equipment and Pr«;mp(
rrvice at Moderate Prices, 

'phones—Bell 83, Auto. TS
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i TWELVE YEARS 
HORRIBLE TORTURE

| fhev wiîî nrr->r foTcrpf. «TV^ which ,W$1 
prove valuable t~ nil eternity.

Pa «tor Pns~e1! declared that wnat
I ■ 1 PULPIT

PEACE DESIRED; 
WAR NECESSARY

PEOPLE'S I lie had said should in no way en- 
■ni its z • niyhody toward selfishness 
mri strife, hut to th» contrary. For 
those who can !e*jrn by instruction 
God’s Word is provided. He who 
closely follows the instruction of the 
Scriptures will receive a proportion- 
ate Nesting. While the B'.b.e i* 
specially addressed to the lçvv, the 
consecrated, who are the real peace
makers in°ant by .lesus when He de
clared. "Blessed are the peacemakers, 
for they shall be called the children 
of God." nevertheless in proportion 
as others recognize the right principle 
—the principle of justice and mercy, 
■sympathy and compassion—they wid 
proportionately be in harmony with 
the great King, and proportionately 
shield themselves from a measure of 
the trouble of the great Day of Wrath, 
drawing on. * /

The Pastor had only kind words for 
Mr. Carnegie and his fellows of the 
Peace Society. He merely forewarn
ed that their well-meant plans could 
never carry out ; for God is not favor
able for peace at the present time and 
under present conditions. "There is 
no peace, saith the Lord, unto the 
wicked.”—Isaiah 48:22.

This word "wicked,” said the Pas
tor, includes broadly the entire hu- 

familv ; for “there is non» right
eous. no, not toe. ’ fInly a ccmo ira- 
tivelv small number have ceased to 
be wicked from the Script"-al stand
point. The only ones justified in 
God’s sight are those who have gone 
I he full length of the surrender of 
their hearts to the Redeemer. These, 
the Scriptures declare have escaped 
the condemnation that is on the 
world. These were once “children of 
wrath,’"' even as all the others are 
children of wrath.

But alas, the number who have 
come fully into the family of God is 
indeed small ! Not many have made 
a full surrender, to the Lord. Not 
manv have received Jesus as not only 
their Teacher, but their Redeemer and 
Exemplar. The' majority, as the 
Apostle said, are still bound by the 
Wicked One—still blinded, still deaf 
in considerable measure, and cannot 
see afar off, nor appreciate fully the 
Divine arrangement.

These will have a terrible experi
ence in the approaching time of trou
ble. because they will not understand 
how and’why the Omnipotent Jehovah 
will allow the storm of human pas
sion and strife-'to work such terrible 
havoc in the world—even as they do 
not understand why the same gracious 
Creator has permitted the storms and 
floods, earthquakes, pestilences and 
famines. The full and satisfactory 
understanding of these matters is in
tended to be granted by the Lord only 
to His faithful few—the disciples of 
Jesus. Of these He declares. The 
secret of the Lord is with them that 
reverence Him; and He will show 
them His Covenant.”

The Pastor appealed to his audience 
to remember that he was not advo
cating the cause of any particular 
Christian denomination or earthly 
Church. He wished them to remem
ber that from his viewpoint there is 
but one Church, which includes all 
recognized by the Lord as His 
He considered all such as his breth- 

whether Catholic or Protestant, 
male or

$:
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: Sermon by •
PU «CHARLES T. 

RUSSELL
Pastor Brooklyn 

Tabernacle.
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Ontario Lady Suffered Tortures for 12 Years 

with Burning Eczema. Frmt-a-tives and 
“Sootha-Salva” Completely Cured Her.

A Vexed Question Viewed 
From a New Angle—A 
Reasonable Statement.

m :■
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i| conquer. And now instead of earth s 
wars being ended, we see new con
flicts begun from new quarters. LA
BOR. having organized, is developing 
strength more and more each day- 
It is professedly training for a great 
conflict or battle. The battle is on. 
and it already has won some vic
tories, and declares that its warfare

kind is

Washington, D.C., May 25.—Pastor 
Russell, addressing the Washington 
Temple Congregation.

which seemed startling

"i
f ’ H mmade someI
I statements

a-d yet reasonable. His arç'iments 
quite upset some popular theories, 
vet seem so rational as to be convme- 
ing. His text was, “He maketh wars 
to cease unto the end of the earth.
* * * Be still and know that I am 
God.”—Psalm 46:9. 10.

The Pastor declared that no 
could be more averse to war. on gen
eral principles, than himself. H» 
declared himself an extremist in his 
sentiment for peace. Yét he conld 
not close his eyes to the facts of his- 
tory—that practically every blessing 
has come to the world through war. 
at the cost of cruel bloodshed. Where 
would America be to-day hadthere 
been no War of Independence? Wnere 
would the nations of Europe be to
day if they had not fought to muin- 
tain their national liberties? Where 
would a refusal to fight land every 
nation in less than a year?

There is no conflict between this 
particular and common-sense view ot 
the matter and the teachings of our 
Master, said the Pastor. Our Master 
was not addressing nations, but in
dividuals, when He directed that he 
who is smitten on the one cheek 
should turn the other, and be non- 
resistant. The instructions of Jesus 
were wholly and solely intended for 
His disciples. His followers. And 
thev were instructed that they shoul 
come out from the world and be sep
arate—a new nation, a holy nation. 
They were to expect to suffer perse
cution, even as did their Teacher. 
They had His personal promise that 
if thev would thus suffer with Him 
for righteousness’ sake, their reward 
would be by arid by in the Kingdom 
—then they should sit with Him in 
His Throne.

Jesus gave His followers no assur
ance that a peace policy would be 
successful and bring them earthly 
prosperity. Quite to the contrary, 
the Scriptures declare that whosoever 
will live godly shall suffer persecu- 
tion—ves, must expect to endure per
secution. in order to thereby have 
his loyalty to God demonstrated prior 
to his acceptance to the Throne of 
his Redeemer, ‘Tf any man will be 
Mv disciple, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross and follow Me.
—Matthew 16:24.

Wb’en Jesus said, “Blessed are the 
peacemakers : for they shall be called 
the children of God." He was not 
addressing nations, but individuals 
a special class of individuals—those 
who would become His disciples by 
a-luli renouncement of all earthly 
interests. The Redeemer’s declaration 
respecting nations was the very re
verse of His. statement respecting His 
followers. He declared, “Nation sha 1 
rise against nation,” and there shall 
be wars.—Matthew 24:6, 7.

I i»ar that I shall be misunderstood, 
said the Pastor, but there is so much 
confusion upon the subject that the 
Truth needs to be stated plainly. 
And I know of no place more appro
priate for its statement than in this 
capital of the most peaae-loving na
tion on earth—next to China.

The truth is that war is not the dis
ease. but merely a symptom of the 
disease in the body politic and in .the 
affairs of earth. So long as the dis

continues, its outward manifest 
ta tion, war, is bound to continue. 
Need I say to vou that the disease to 
which I refer is sin? Sin and war 

inseparable. There would be only 
of inhibiting
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against oppressors of every 
only commencing. . .

The dull and stupid and ignorant 
of a century ago. by free schools and 
educational advantages, have become 
!?e€n.eyed and keen-witted, and alert 
to grasp cverv possible advantage 
Moreover, for a quarter of a century 
our great colleges have been under
mining faith in the inspiration of the 
Biiile and their influence has extend- 

These are

... , ■—j
Larnaea Is the chief port o^isiana W ™ ”f ££ ^opu.atiN

ceded by f.urk?J ^|G^n„ 274 108 The island is essentially agrieullural, it>' 
of the entire island being grapes. The island came it to
chief products being " _ > , ’ 1578- on the termination of the llusso-Great Britain’s possession In^heyew °n t ^ consists „s stral,gic
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.h _ . Notice to Girls.

An Educated Ministry • rmC.XGO. May Jo — Eight oi the

notices to girls, issued by the Illinois 
Vigilance Association, warning them 
against chance acquaintances. The 
posters urge girls travelling alone 
fo ÈftiCago to write to ohe of the 
several organizations that they may 
be Wf at the train and saved from 
de^igrifng men and women.

| MM
I! iii sif. ed finally to the masses, 

now dec-farmer their doubts respecting 
a future life, and their determination 
that they will grasp at the earliest 
possible moment the opportunities ot 
the present life, that they may share 
in the luxuries of the rich and make 
them common to all. If their pro
gram be half carried out, it mean? 
the most dreadful war ever known m 
the world’s history. The Bible de
scribes it as “a time of trouble such 

since there was a na-

i

fl i Dr.
of the Central Methodist Conference 
in addressing the Hamilton confér

ât its annual meeting here to-

<■>:*
F ll

Ig
ence
day, strongly advocated an educated 
ministry, and said if he had his way 
there would be religious instruction 
in all publis schools. Dr Graham said 
in his opinion neither the Methodist, 
Presbyterian nor 
,wçfe doing what they should for im
migrants to this country.

fjp|1 |
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i MISS LAURA E. MATTICEas never was 
tion.”—Daniel 12.1. . .,

Since the spirit of war is the spirit 
of selfishness in action, it corrobor
ates the thought that the world was 
never more strifeful than at present, 
never more on the alert for self-grati
fication; and although enjoying bless
ings bevond the dreams of any other 

I day, discontent is more general than 
ever before and is goading mankind 
onward with increasing speed to the 
greatest of all conflicts. ,

So long as money has its value and 
political combinations can hold con
trol, the social structure will remain 
intact ..and exercise itself, nation 
against nation, through fleets and 
armies. But as soon as the political 
and financial powers begin to crum
ble, the warfare will become anarchy, 
which the Scriptures describe as 

man’s hand against his neigh-

Anglican churchesNEWINGTON ONT., Jan.mist. 1913 

“I was a dreadful sufferer from that awful complaint Eczema, or Salt Rheum, 
and this trouble bothered me for about 12 years. My hands and arms were 
chiefly attacked and the pain and irritation were terrible. I consulted several 
doctors and tried every remedy I heard of, but nothing did me any good. Last 
Tune when in Ottawa, a friend asked me to try “Sootha-Salva Ointment and to 
take ’“Fruit-a-tives” at the same time. I had little hopes that this would be any 
better than the other remedies, but after I had taken two boxes of ^d-a-tives

blood, and practically relieved the disease and the Ointment completed the cure, 
I cannot sufficiently thank the proprietors of these medicines for my relief 

and I make this statement with the hopethatsome sufferers from Chrome Eczema 
or Salt Rheum, will read my testimony and try this wonderful ointment and 
“Frnit-a-tives”, and get well. No one can estimate the torture of this terrible 
disease who has not suffered from it, and I want the good news, that a remedy 
has been found, to be known everywhere”.

! If a man has talent he can make 
use of another’s genius.
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(Miss) LAURA E. MATTICE ' 
“Fruit-a-tives” and “Sootha-Salva” will cure any case of Eczema, no matter 

how severe or how lpng you have suffered. Eczema is caused by impure blood, 
chronic indigestion, constipation and nervousness, but there is usually a tmy 
parasite or germ which attacks the skin and causes the burning and itching. 
“Fruit-à-lives” 'Removes all impurities from the blood, tones up the stomach, 
improves digestUm/and regulates the bowels. “Sootha-Salva” kills the germs of 
Eczema, allays the burning and inflammation, and stops the intense itching. If 
you are suffering with Eczema, no matter what you have tried for it. take the 
advice of Miss Mattice and use the wonderful combination of ‘Fruit-a-tives and
“Sootha-Salva”. , . , „ . . • .

*4Fruit-a-tives,,> is sold by all dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
“Sootha-Salva" is 50c box. Sent on receipt of price by Eruit-a-tives Limited,

“every 
bot ”
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Pastor Russell declared that the 
le>ading minds of the world clearly 
recognize the matter as he has pre
sented it. Only a smile of sym
pathetic pity greets the proposal of 
well-intentioned peace men, such as 
Andrew Carnegie. Not generally have 
inheritance taxes and income taxes 
been legalized by those who will suf
fer bv their requirements. Not 01 
good-will, but of necessity, have come 
many of the reforms of our day. 
They are concessions wisely made. 
They will doubtless be followed by 
stiH greater concessions, which- also 
will be wise; yet all the concessions 
that can be made will not satisfy the 
appetite of the growing discontent. 
Each concession of the favored classes 
to the masses is like throwing food to 
a pursuing pack of hungry wolves. 
They stop to' devour the advantage, 

their appetites thereby
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black or white, old or young,
■female. * *

It should not be difficult to discern 
that the words of Jesus respecting the 
offering of the other cheek to the 
smiter could not be applicable to the 
world, even in a figurative way. Such 
counsel would be utterly impossible 
for the natural man to understand. 
God’s saintliest people have found 
o-reat difficulty in observing this rule, 
even when its literalness is ignored 
and its spirit accepted as teM"- 
ing. All such, the Pastor exhorted to 
“Follow peace with all men, and holi
ness, without which no man shall see 
the Lord”—in the sense that none 
but such will experience the glorious 
change of the First Resurrection, and 
be made like the faster—of tile spirit 
nature—and see Him as He is 1 
His glorious Spirit condition- The 
world will never see Him thus. As 

.the Master declared, Yet a little 
while, and the world seeth Me no 
moTe.”—John 14:19. .,The Lord’s followers, like Himself, 
are to be peculiar, and separate and 
distinct from the world—a NewCrea- 
tion They are to be so devoted to 
the teachings of their Master and so 
1 wito His spirit of love for each 
other and for all mankind that they 
would suffer evil and injustice rather
than do injury to others. OurLoid 
Himself was always peaceably dis- 
nosed and a peacemaker as respects 
others j^and so all of His followers 
are to be. “Blessed are the peace
makers; for they shall be called the 
children of God.”
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Evolution In Poultry Industry
COURIER POULTRY SERIES 

ARTICLE II
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but have 
whetted for more.

Man’s only remedy is now too late. 
A comnlete turning of the hearts ot 
men to God was much more nearly 
possible fifty years ago, when there 

greater faith in the Bib e, greati

11 worthy of consideration. In a gen
eral way poultry men of the present 
time know little more than did their 
predecessors about general methods 
of prevention. We know it is a good 
plan to- whitewash . buildings an

ally to keep pens and yards clean. 
—to lime the ground and to cultivate 
it to grow as much green food upon

This was 
but

A. C. McCulloch) B.S.A., Demonstra
tor Poultry Husbandry, O. A. C.

•no attempt

I tif f .
: V I- shlr I ? PIlsener LagerIn thi*s short^rticle,

be made to give a detailed ac-ti can
count of the changes which have 

the systems under
waser faith in an Almighty Creator. The 
Higher Critics have done their work 
well, destroying 
Book for

EH “The Light Beer in
The Light Bottle”

niltaken place in 
which poultry has been bred and 
raised since early times. It is ques-

faith in the only 
, which Divine inspiration 

can be claimed. Education has done 
its part and commercialism its part, 
until the world is on fire with selfish 
ambition—desire for riches and lux
uries—being desirous of obtaining 
them without cost to themselves 

The picture I am painting you, dear 
friends, would only harrow you and 
not be worth while, had I not a- good 
Message of encouragement to give m 
offset, said the Pastor He then pro
ceeded to explain that God had fore
known the course of evil tor the Six 
Great Days oi earth’s history-six 
thousand years—and had prepared 
for the Great Seventh Day, which 
will also he a thousand years long. 
He described it. as the Day or Epoch, 
in which Messiah upon the Throne 
will make all things new.

The Pastor quoted freely from the 
Scriptures respecting the evidences of 
the night of sorrow and sm and 
strife, and the dawning of the new 
Day, in which righteousness will be 
enforced throughout the earth not 
only by the word of the King, but by 
the Divine Power of His Kingdom. 
The words of the Prophets were quot
ed, describing Messiah’s Kingdom as 
the "desire of all nations.

The Pastor explained that other 
Scriptures show that the time of trou
ble now looming up as a cloud before 
mankind will be such a terrible storm 
of strife, bloodshed, trouble, that the 
world will have its fill and be nau
seated. Thenceforth under the guid
ance of-the new administration of 
Messiah, the spirit of a sound mind 
will gradually come to mankind as a 
whole, and proportionately they will 
turn to Messiah’s Kingdom in loyal 
obedience, declaring, as says the 
Prophet, “Lo, this is our God; we 
have waited for Him, and He will 
save us.” (Isaiah 25:9.) Rich and 
poor of every nation will gradually 
be made aware of the changed condi
tions, and all lovers of righteousness 
will rejoice together.

80, then, dear friends, let us not be 
discouraged if the wars between na
tions continue or increase, if the 
strife—political, social, religious and 
financial—shall rage as never before. 
Let us think it not strange, but re
member that all these are the mo
tions and outworkings of the fallen 
human heart. The Bible intimates 
that God is about to give mankind 
an object lesson respecting the mflu- 

of selfishness—a lesson which

? Kl
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it as possible every year, 
common knowledge years ago. 
the principle was not applied to,prac
tice.

ease
tionable if there has been any great 
material advance in knowledge. If
present day systems are superior to , . , ,

, t Regarding marketing problems
those of halt a century ago the great- ^ kfiew that it was advis-
est advancement has been made in able tQ get the product, eithpr egs or 
the application of the principles of dressed poultry to the consumer as 
poultry culture and in the working quickly as possible. They knew it 
out of scientific pacts from the laws better to keep pens nests and 
which underlie it ! sequently eggs clean, but they fa led

^ to apply their knowledge. To-day,
Our grandparents Kept poultry but, much of the activity in poultry cir- 

usually in a crude manner indeed, j des ,g djrected toward solving ' the 
poor housing or none at all was fre- ob!em of how the finished product 
quently the shelter supplied. Any old r tQ reach the consumer in the most

appetising form. Whole districts of 
producers are uniting into one body 
with the aim of marketing their 
eggs and poultry quicker and in bet
ter condition and to eliminate the 
middleman.

(Note— An article on Egg Circles 
will follow in the course of a couple 
of weeks).

Thus we see that even though at 
first thought there seems to be radi
cal changes. “Evolution in poultry 
raising” consists largely in the ex
tended application of formerly known 
principles and in the solufio’n of old 
problems.

(Published under the auspices of 
thé Brantford and Brant Coitnty 
Poultry Association).

(Registered)E3Üh Really Is Theare
war:two ways

(1) By converting the world of 
tions from a condition of hardness of 
heart, selfishness, sin, to a condition 
of righteousness, tendent - - of heart, 
generosity ; or,

(2) By the establishment of 
eminent, or power' not swaye-l bv 
Bin, to supervise, overrule and con-, 
trol the affairs of the sinners bv 
perior strength. Is this proposition 
debatable? asked the Pastor. He an
swered that it is not. Its basic facts 
are, he claimed, as sure as mathema
tics’. as certain as that two and two 
make four. He -cited various Scrip
tures corroborating this, his position, 
and showing that sin, selfishness, is 
continually on . the warpath, either 
politically, socially or financially.

The battle, he declared, has been 
since man became a

na-'!-irIIn Home BeerII was
con-

» a 20V- filled 256;K- P-J? : .
I II r.U-

F. RATHBURN, 47 Colborne St.■

refuse from the feed room was con
sidered a good enough bill-of-fare 
for the hens and yet the hens laid— 
sometimes, 
they did not and though the above 
conditions prevail yet with far too 
many poultry keepers. Still no 
will doubt that more intelligence is 
displayed under present day systems 

-than formerly. We all admit that 
plenty of fresh air in poultry build
ings is essential. At the same time 
fresh air must be admitted in such a 
way as not to produce drafts or dir
ect currents of cold air. Right here 
is where the principle is applied. We 
are learning to construct buildings 
cheaply that will admit the maximum 
of fresh air and at the same time, in 
such a way as to be conductive to 
the comfort, health, thriftiness and 
producing ability of the hens.
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MEN -YOU NEED NERVEm
•. ! I : i m Frequently however,

Famous Actor’s Bun.
“When I was a boy and first took 

to mv calling, heaven knows 1 
should have been only too glad of a 
rehearsal club,” said Mr. Forbes 
Robertson at the annual meeting ot 
the Rehearsal Club. "A stroll in the 
park and a modest cup of tea and a 
bun, varied the next day by tea and 
a biscuit, was the way m which I 
managed to pass the time between the 
end of the rehearsal and the perform
ance.”

EARLY ’ INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER- 
, MINED YOUR SYSTEM

one
\ going on ever 

sinner. At one time this selfishness 
manitested itself m buccaneering, 
piracy, slavery. At another time 
policy changed and the leaders of 
men perceived that they could accom
plish more by milder methods, along 
the lines of politics and ecclesiastic- 
ism. Again conditions changed, and 
the wise perceived that with the com
ing of mechanical inventions into the 
world’s affairs human slavery would 
he unprofitable, and that more could 
he accomplished with less responsibil
ity by setting the slaves free, and 
making thgm work for their own liv
ing in competition with machinery.

Next came the era of financial com
bination, giant trusts and corpora
tions controlling the destinies of the 
human family, from peasant to king. 
But with all these changes, war has 
gone on. It has merely changed its 
form, merely changed its weapons, 
merely ■ changed its methods, 
basis of all these wars is selfishness, 
arid so long as selfishness continues 

will continue. Success will mean 
prosperity.

You see that I am not limiting 
warfare to naval engagements, nor to 
battles fought with guns and swords 
and charging steeds. I am including 
in the great warfare all the social, 
political and financial disturbances 
and conflicts. They are all battles in 
which the shrewder minds, as a rule.

'ill
The nerves control all actions of the body so that any

thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How yon feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before thè-eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of. the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, hone pains, hair loose, etc.

This I» the condition our New Method Treatment U 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated. Diseases ot Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Consult usi 

1 FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

Wo guarantee curable cases of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VAR/ OSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SKlfFDiSEASES, GLEET. BLADDER
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Hen Capacity.
They were city folks, and they had 

just become nicely established on the 
newly bought little farm. With the 
help of suggestions from interested 
neighbors they were fitting out the 
place, and it was the wife who ap
proached one of the kindly farmers 
with the question:

“How many eggs a day ought a 
really good hen to lay?”

1 EE■ r $100 REWARD $100
The'readers of this paper will‘ be 

pleased tp learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has 

been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is .Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a - constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat- 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken

■
■iti! Relative to feeding problems, 

present knowledge is little 
than was possessed in the past. It 
has long been known that a variety 
of food is more satisfactory than any 
single food. Our object should be 
to combine very different kinds in 
such a way as lo get the advantage of 
each without their disadvantages. 
The value of a mixture does not rest 
in the fact of its being a mixture. 
Equal parts of corn, buckwheat and 
barley is a mixture but not likely one 
to produce desired results. On the 
other hand equal parts of corn and 
wheat is a mixture likely to give 
good results, if intelligence be ap
plied in the feeding1. . Although it is 
not so great a variety as,the farmer. 
In the first mixture each grain has 
similar properties, while wheat and 

supply the different elements 
necessary to produce the required re
sults. Herein we see the proper ap
plication of a long known principle.

The question of disease in fowl is

our
greater

one

m -till ti
’ it fit!

Short Engagement».The
“What is the proper duration of an 

engagement?”
“Low” enough for the girl to show 

the ring to all her friends, but not so 
that she ceases to be proud of

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Booklet on Disease» of Men." If unable to tell

write for
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

ment.
internally., acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 

therein destroying the

Freewar
Failure will mean opprea-I 8

long
it.”

Wonderful Nervous System ____ _____  _____ __ _ _ _

DvsKENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Grfswoty St„ Detroit, Mich.

system,
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient. strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 

Send for list of testimohals.
Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 

Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

!
Getting His Stock.

Frank Whepley captured 12 silver 
;rey totes in Alaska this winter, and 
shipped them to his fox farm in New 
Brunswick.

ir. ti
Alt latter»-from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■HiHBBi piept.in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call abonri Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor*1 offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oak

* If > i
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HE fine collection of Persia
crafts formed by Mr. Joh 
preece, who

Consul General at Is$ 
on .friew at the Vincent

T was for m

British
new
Gajlerles. Wigmore street. M 

residence in Ispahan afllong
excellent opportunities for 
choice examples of Persian ai 

Ip particular Is splend 
magnificent r

ware
•anted by a

niche, from a mosqueprayer
consisting of a great number I 
relief, painted In blue and brj 

soft, creamy white enamel!
fantasti

on a
The inscriptions seem 
arabesque scroll work is extrei 
ful in design. This large piei 
122» A. D.

Though this may be regari 
most important specimen, ther 
vary beautiful wall tiles, sob 

and two. 1Chinese influence, 
a, man’s face, indicate a knj

Western art.
Vases and tear bottles of c 

Iridescent glass, metal work an 
of which diing spandrils, one 

arch leading to the royal sta 
Sefarlan Palace, Ispahan, am 
to the royal apartments, aboi 

the other treasures inamong
tion. There is also on view a

Hlspano-Moresqn 
1820) found under a

handsome
(about
Alhambra; and as you view t 

a carpet whiclyou walk over 
similar in character to those 
for the SaasAnlan Kings in

tury.
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6t paintings by Mr. Hdg 
artist trainedThomas, an 

under the guidance of the It 
Tadema, andrence Alma 

and Paris, 
draughtsman and a sound 

to "interest
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force of Illusion. Thus mal 
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•till life character, such aj 
lament," a study from a dj 
“The House and the Hufflj

'Boro*' studies of a river u 
of light sho 

Thomas is a sensitive obse
--^conditions

Mr. J. D. Innés, who sho’ 
the Chfand drawings at 

King's road. Chelsea, may 
school of Mr. Aias of the

with an attractive manneij 
landscapes, generally IBis

scenery, possess great beaj 
of the best being sedsome

The twoWales.
"Gam Lake" and ■ Arenig 

study of the lak 
many-j

mer is a
by many-shaped, 
that make elaborate rh>th 

A f irmatpale evening sky. 
outlined against 
formal plants occupy tt 
“Arenig** represents a gfi 
conical peaks catching the 
edged cloud is lifting fret, 

the dark blue.

the sky,1

skÿ above
eea. Both pictures
Bating.

are si:

From time to time the d 
French Gallery In Pall Mall 
rêsentative exhibitions of
leading painters
school. Tills year they ™u 
ject by presenting some ( 

There is plenty to

of the

men.
and stir the humbler eniotiqj 
fifty-four works by fifteen j 

the general not!interest is
bition.

Perhaps the deepest note! 
“The Poor of the Village. J 

The picta 
so fidtiy Josef Israels.

of a dozen orgroup
to infancy, standing on 
ing for the charitable -lispj 
valuable fish from a vei 

The kindly niannelashore, 
makes the picture attractivi

sadness.
More cheerful in sentimen 

palmers. J S 
Both ai

of two genie 
Bernard de Hoog. 
the situations and associai 

“Mother’s Joy" and 
cradle pictures by the 

Drink for Baby." by the

hood
two

taken as typical.
F. P. Ter Meulen is a p 

the obvlwith Mauve as 
“Dutch Pastures" is on thj 

It Is a large picacanvas, 
a flock of sheep feeding
by the Invisible 
.The “problem" picture) 

“A FallRoyal Academy, 
Honorable John C oilier, a 
by Mr. Alfred- Priest, haj 

in them af|the problem 
bears what the creators 

i x themselves have to say 
Asked" for a solution of 

Mr. CoQier said frankly:- 
problem pictures#

from modern life
1 in

scenes
them as simple and obv 
But no picture can be Q* 
atory,.and It is possible ti 
out Of anything.

'T had afportrait of my 
I called The Autocra» < 
Table/ and the newspapei 
problem, and wanted u

i
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.
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|n of IV262. tSe poputaiiod 
feeutially agricultural, it# 
t. The island came into 
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I consists in its strategic 

Mediterranean.

» to Girls.
May 7,0.— Eight of the 

Is entering Chicago be
long their lines to-day 
Is, issued by the Illinois 
speiation. warning them 
ce acquaintances, 
girls travelling alone 

of the

The

o write to one 
(lizations that they may 

and saved fromle train 
bn ami

lie can nialcehas
ev s
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»
ENGLAND IS ABSORBED IN PERSIAN ART AND AIR, MACHINES

England Making Progress 
in Naval Air Machines

COMTESSE GREFFULHE’S NOVEL IDEA
FOR A FLOATING ART EXHIBITION

i

Mr. Preece's Collection 
of Persian Art on View

1t
Cruiser Selected Fitted with Platforms for Launching Aero* 

planes and with Appliance s for Repairs, and Chain of 
Air Stations Being Established Around Coast..

---------- i*---------- - .
WAR SHIP BUILDERS CONSTRUCTING AIR CRAFT

■Herbert Thomas and Mr. J. D. Innés Exhibit Paint- 
and Directors of French Gallery in London Show 

Works of Modern Dutch School.

AND TAILOR ROYAL ACADEMY CRITICS

Mr. Edgar 
ines

V ~ n

PHYSICIAN ■ J M (Special Dispatch.) manufacturers of war material are at an 
advantage in deciding to undertake air 
craft construction. Several of them, ln*: 
eluding Messrs. Vickers, Limited ; the Cov
entry Ordnance Works and Messrs. White* 
Limited, the torpedo boat builders of 
Cowes are already aeroplane or hydro* 
aeroplane constructors.

Dispatch.) ] “As for -A Fallen Idol.- It Is perfectly
’ London, May 31. simple. It Is a picture of a young wife, 

,,E flne collection of Persian arts and j who is confessing something to her middle, 
1 1 Richard I aged husband, who is naturally verj much

distressed. The ‘fallen idol is, of course, ^ 
husband is disillu- \

London, May 31.
HE agitation about what is called 
the air peril threatening this country 
came to a somewhat lame and im

potent conclusion with the meeting at 
the Mansion House, 
fuses to be unduly alarmed or excited by 
statements to the effect that since Blériot 
crossed the Channel Great Britain is no 
longer an island, that Germany has con
quered the .air, and_ that as a result the 
command of the ‘ sea is of little value' to. 
England. It must be admitted that thé 

resolutions originally drafted

Tr formed by Mr. John 
who was

General at Ispahan, are 
Vincerit Robinson 

Mr. Preece’s

!vrafts 
Ureece,

:iffifor many years
Public opinion re-ttie young wife, and her 

atoned about hhr. As to what she precisely | 
has confessed, that has nothing to do with

:

T''ConsulBritish
,, on ..'lew at the

■Wlgmore street.
.... .... - * l a ‘1 fChain of Air Stations.

Meanwhile, a chain of air stations IS 
being established around the coast of 
Great Britain, each In charge of » flight 
commander of the Royal Naval Corps, end 
the stations at Grain, in the Medway; Cel-

» r !*Tles.
estdence In Ispahan the picture.”

Mr. Priest was equally explicit when 
asked to explain the "puzzle” of "Out of 

beautiful young wom-

afforded him 
for obtainingclient opportunities 

e examples of Persian art. Lustre- 
Is splendidly repre- 

mehrab, or

JIt,” which depicts a 
an In evening dress, lying deed In a epp-ln particular

magnificenttented by a flamboyant 
for the. Mansion House meeting were con
siderably toned down b'efore being pro.

“My picture," he said, “was inspired by . 
a newspaper report five or six years ago 
A beautiful girl is supposed to leave the 
card table after a dinner party. She goes 
out just as she is, in her evening gown, 
without a cloak or hat. A search party is 
organized, but the body is discovered, .so 
the report says, by a village urchin's dog." .

shot, on Southampton Water; Great Tar- 
! mouth and Harwich are already In use.

-, , , I while others are being rapidly provided.
posed, and that a. more reasonable iudg- waa recent]y remarked the Army
ment, bom of fuller knowledge, was re- ^ Navy Qazette that the neg3 ot y,. 
fleeted in the speeches than was appar- navÿ |g fQr hydro.aeroplaneB that c,n ,b. 
ent in the early announcements about the

*at Kashan,prayer niche, from a mosque 
consisting of a great number of tiles In 
relief, painted In blue and brown lustre 

white enamelled ground, 
fantastic, and the

v.
« i

a . 7on a soft, creamy
The inscriptions seem 
arabesque scroll work Is extremely grace
ful in design. This large piece is dated

1228 A. i>.

THE FRANCE. carried, conveniently in a ship, and for 
airship» that can carry sea boats. The 
fact ( that in Great Britain, France and 
Germany hydro-aeroplanes are to take 
part in naval manoeuvres during theseum- 
mer will invest the latter with added in- 

| terest, and some valuable lessons should 
i be learned by all three Powers.

meeting. / ,
The fact is that it Is beginning to be; 

generally realized that the navajbe regarded as theThough this may 
most important specimen, there are many 

wall tiles, some showing 
and two, representing 

knowledge of

more
apd military authorities are making.steady 

In aeronautics along the lines
The France, Splendid Steam

ship of the French Line, Will 
Be Used for Education.

As an artistic show the Royal Acaderpv 
have its merits; viewed from the med- L elbeautiful progress

best calculated to provide machines suit
able for war purposes and an organ iça.- 
tion for them which will harmonize with j. 
the defence policy of the country. The 
commissioning of a parent vessel for

very
Chinese influence, 
a man’s face, indicate a

may
ical and anatomical standpoint, it appears 
to, be something of a chamber of horrors. 
At least, this was the unfortunate effect 
produced upon a physician and a taiiçr 
who made the tour of the galleries in 
company with an artist, whose hair liter
ally stood on end at their criticisms.

For them the beauty of the exhibition 
utterly spoiled by the “ghastly

SF ; ' . iH

Æ' . .Si’.qa*

Western art.
bottles of celadon andVases and tear 

Iridescent glass, metal work and the strik- 
of which decorated the 

the royal stables at the 
Ispahan, and the other 

apartments, about 1,600, are 
in the collec-

Hath Library 
Sale Is Near

TWO GALLERIES OF
MODERN ART WORKS

hydro-aeroplanes is a sign of advance. The 
cruiser Hermes, which has been selected 
for this duty, will not be a nominal head
quarters for the aeroplane section of the 
naval wing, but a seagoing tender, fitted 
with platforms for launching machine* 
into flight, and vytth appliance for repair
ing air craft. Captain G. W. Vivian and 
Commander F. R. Scarlett, who have been 
appointed to the Hermes, have both taken 
aerial pilots* certificates.

ing sp&ndrils, one 
arch leading to

ISefarlan Palace.
to the royal was

enormities’* they saw perpetrated from 
their own professional point of view.

The physician was the first to utter his

Changes Will Be Made Frequently, 

the Idea Being to Prove Worth' 

of the Artists of To-Day.

the other treasures 
There Is also on view an

Hispano-Moresque amphora
floor in the

among
tlon. Third Pprtion, To Be Sold Thi| 

Month, Contains Many, Rare 
Volumes.

extremely

handsome
(about 1820) found under a 
Alhambra; and as you view the collection 
you walk over a carpet which cost *25.00a 
similar in character to those first designed 
for the Sassânlan Kings In the sixth cen-

shocked disapproval.
“The whole of this exhibition," he sud- 

forth, “is suffering very badly 
either Addison’s disease or acute

1
Îdenly burst

(Special Dlspajch.) (Special Dispatch.)
anaemia. I can see the symptoms in nearly 

There Is a perfect epidemic

e
Difficulties Easily Overcome. London, May 81.

HE catalogue of the thlbd portion of 
I the Huth Library, which Is to he dts- 

: persed by Messrs. Sotheby In nine, 
days, beginning next Mondai,/ was Issued 
last Week. It comprises 1,835 lots under 
letters E to R, Inclusive, Toi mention all 
the treasures enumerated would be lm- 
poselOTS, but there Is to be,noted a single 
Caxton, Gower’s “Confess*) Amantls," of 
which Blades records onfly five perfect 
copies. This copy has /218 leaves, .and 

of providing an efficient naval machine, eighteen leaves are In tec-slmdle. In gen- 
but a type which satisfies It sufficiently era! condition It Is described ,as clean and 
.to warrant Its - multiplication In lar*e sound, arid free, from, statist and warm» 

Faliiê'" an3' 3b.e# üôt Bave 'bem holes. ’* ; - ' ‘ f
found. Amcjpg the 'Erasmus/entries there ls>»

Experiments must, therefore, continue Wynkto de Worde, ’YA Lytell Booke of 
with such aircraft, as are available. These Good hlaners for Chyldren," 1532: arid 
Include many varieties, and new machines other Wcrks from the same press are 
are constantly being obtained, not only BIshoptFlshrér’s "Treatise Concerning the 
hydro-aeroplanes, such as the Borel and FruitfulSayli^sof David," 1525.edition; hie 
and Farman machines added recently, but funeral sermon on, Henry VII..'150»; "Fruit 
biplanes and monoplanes of the Deper- of Redemption,” an unusual 1630 edition; 
dqssln, Candron, Sopwith and Avro types, Walter Hilton's “Scala Perfeotionls,” the 
all to be tried from a naval standpoint. 1494 edition, the second book printed by 

^ The task has also been allotted to the De Worde in his own name, and also that 
naval wing of deciding which of (he sev- of 1583; and Stephen Hawes’ -Example of 
eral types of dirigible airships Is best Virtue,” 1530. In specially Mgh type ap- 
suited for combined land and sea warfare, pehrs another, “Gallant,” possibly by John 
in which connection, the co-operation of Lydgate. The»only other copy known-Is In 
the big war ship building firms, like Vick- the British Museum; thds one Is mutilated 
era & Armstrong, will be of great, assist- and restored, and severalipages facsimiled. 

Besides an Astra-Torres airship, having originally been taken from the
covers of another book.

Paris, May 31.
Any delay in regard to the acquisition 

of machines has been mainly attributable 
to the difficulty, first, In deciding upob 
types most capable of naval and military 
work, and secondly. In getting such types of 
craft manufactured. These difficulties ap
pear likely to be quickly surmounted. Thu 
War Office has, evolved' an aeroplane 
which some authorities assert to be the 
best of Its kind for military purposes. 
The Admiralty is working in the direction

tury. îvery case. ■» HE steamship France, of the French 
line, has on board on her present trip 
from Havr. to New York ant. return; 

an exhibition of French decorative art in 
showcases fitted in two galleries.

This charming and novel idea was orig- 
inatèd in Comtesse Greffulhe, who has 
done much to encourage the development 
of a national modem style in France.
Her projects are not easy to realize, and 
credit must be given to the Compagnie 
Générale Transatlantique for the cordial 
manner with which it has greeted the
idea and has offered the hospitality of —----------------w . .
its ship to the French decorators, giving crystal, bronzes, embroideries, laces,a 
them an occasion to prove the diversity pestries, are well .$he equal of the artists 
and wealth of their creative faculties. the past.

This floating exhibition will show that This salon of modern French decorative 
there still exist artists who in all branches art which this exhibit constitutes contains 
of the applied arts, ceramic, jewelry, works <‘ Rodin, Bourdelle, Maillot, -a-

» . «

TThe chief and most noticeablejf It.
symptom of Addison’s disease is a dark 

coloring of the skin, Which gives it

At the Doré Galleries is an exhibition 
of paintings by Mr. Edgar Herbert 
Thomas, an artist trained in>ondor 
under the guidance of the late Sir Law 

Aima Tadema, and In Antwerp 
good academic 

sound colorist, but 
interest him most is 
Thus many will pre- 

“Gold Fish” and

jrown
i sort of chamois leather effect. Look on 
.his portrait, and on this. Both are ex
tremely painful cases, and I feel very sorry 
for them. I can only trust, that they are

-

and Paris. He
draughtsman and a

is a
in safe medical hands.”

The two worst cases which the physician 
could find of Addison’s disease were Sir 
Charles Holroyd’s “Portrait of a Lady” 
and Mr. George F. Bird’s “A Portrait, 
and the worst case of anaemia was “I Am 
Half Sick of Shadows,” by Mr. Sidney F. 
BjjQd. Jp these ana^m^v cases the phy
sician said that the artist had painted his 
subjects without a shade of color in their 
cheeks.

“Another marked feature I find,” he 
said, “is that several women are suffer-

-vhiit appears to 
' e of illusion.

k still life, such as
flower studies, or such as have a 

character, such as “Autumn s 
study from a doorway, and 

Window.”

COMTESSE GREFFULHE

lique, Metliey, Decoeur, 
others.

It is purposed to change the exhibits on 
each trip of the steamship in order to give 
a chance to as great a number of French 
artists to become known as is possible.

and the Human“The House
Some’ studies of a river

of light show .
under varying 

that Mr,conditions 
Thomas is a sensitive observer.

who shows paintings 
Chenil Gallery,

described I ing. from acute congestion. They have 
John i bright red faces, as though they were 

I feel 1 quite sorry for

Mr. J. D. Innés, 
and drawings at the 
King’s road. Chelsea, may be

school of Mr. Augustus 
attractive manner of his own. __

His landscapes, general!! of moun The tailor felt himself deeply immersed
scenery, possess great beauty of cm ^ ^ ^ fte moment he entered

°l ThVtwo most3 important arej Burlington House. He found it an almost 
„ , .. \renig " The for-; entirely buttonholeless academy. Portrait

a»teudv of the lake surrounded | after portrait provides buttons, but never 
. ■ , ... colored hills a buttonhole. Solomon J. Solomon, James

by manv-shap ’ hvthma against aj Quinn, Frank Dicksee, Sir J. E. Poynter, 
that make e a or - tree sharply : Arthur S. Cope, Arthur Hacker, Stanhope
pale evening S >. and equally ! Forbes. Sir H. von Herkomer and George

foreground.IHftrcourt. are among the most eminent 
with portrait painters who do not provide one 

hard- of their subjects with a buttonhole to their

KING ALFONSO CHEERED BY HOSTS
ON HIS RECENT JOURNEY TO PARis

the famous forest of Fontainebleau to 
the manoeuvre ground five kilometres 

With the May sun
arch of trees, the

as of the 
with an

being choked.

-I ♦
$11

some 
Wales. 
“Garn 
mer is a

i
:tchine and quick firing guns.(Special Dispatch.)

Paris, May 31.
I--.IDING the best thoroughbred from 
lithe Saumur Cavalry School, King Al- 

fonso. on his rece'nt journey to Paris, 
galloped with the French troops m ex
citing manoeuvres carried out by a large 
force of cavalry artillery and infantry in reached Fontainebleau station, which was 
the valley of the Solle, near Fontaine- gayly decorated with French and Spanish 
the valley o monarch witnessed a colors, an hour-later. There the King was

received by the prefect of the Department 
of the Seine-et-Marne. the Mayor and the

President Poincaré,Accompanied by 
who called on 
eign Affairs, King Alfonso drove to the 
Gare de Lyon through crowds of cheering 
Parisians and left by a special train for 

The Presidential train

filtering vhim at the Ministry of l or-
through the green 
drive was a delightful one, and the pic- 

called forth the admira-
iance.

the Admiralty are purchasing a Parseval
through Messrs. Vickers, who, taking the Of great names besides Erasmus falling 
Parseval design as a basis, may be expect-1 in this portion of the library. Fielding, 
ed to evolve a new naval airship in the ; Goldsmith and. Holbein head long series, 

way that they produced the success-1 including first editions of “Torn Jones,’* 
ful British submarines from the original | “The Vicar "of Wakefield” and the “His* 
Holland designs. With their valuable re-1 torlarum Veteris Instrument! Bcones." j 
sources In capital, research laboratories There are also long , series under John f

Evelyn, Fisher, Bishop of Rochester; j 
Richard/Flecknoe, Phineas Fletcher, John 
Ford, Dr. Thomas Fuller, Robert Greene 
(the only known first edition of “Second

TP) TFAPH RIKSIAN Part of Oonnle-Catching” and first-editions1 U 1 CALM KUÛ31A N ot „Euphues Hls censure to PMlautus’’
DANCES IN ENGLANDt-and -Ciceronls Amor,” of which the only

other known copies are In the British 
Museum), John Heywood. Thomas Hay
wood (“London’s Ins Honorarium.” the 
original edition—possibly Garrick’s, and 
the only known copy) and James Howell. 

There are
Some quaint lines are quoted from the 
first translation ofithe Iliad In an English 
dress, 1681:—

"Had not Juno spit on her hands and 
taken better hold.”

Under Horace are fifteen entries. The

,

1turesque country 
tlon of the Spanish sovereign.

of the Solle, In which the 
held, is nothing but a 
the woods some two 

wide by three or four kilo
bands played

:the sky.outlined against 
formal plants occupy

;the Fontainebleau ■
The valley 

manoeuvres were 
big clearing in 
kilometres
■metres long. XV hile the 
the Spanish national anthem and the

a , «•\inr*=eillaise” and thè troops presented and experience of what is required for
Escorted by a detachment of. dr*- a™^rig Alfonso and the President ^milhary purp0se8g these large

goons with colored pennants gayly flut- drQVe along the front of the bilgade,
tering from the tips of their lanqes, Don each regiment dipping Its colors to t e

President drove through two chiefs of State.

.:grassy hill.“Arenig” represents a
peaks catching the glow. A 

f-'otid is lifting from a clear green coats.

irrtr
C. B., by no less a giant than Mr. Solo-

same
bleau. The young 
realistic , sham tight, 
charging squadrons in company

batteries of the much

•Iriding amid the 
with Gen-.- a. Both pictures are 

tilting. „ . .
■

local authorities. I-eral Gallain: saw
French artillery shell and destro> 

afterward watched a 
carrousel by a regiment 

with ma

in on J. Solomon, R. A.
“It is.” said the tailor, more in sorrow praised

sham village and
of thetime to time the directors

in Pall Mall have held rep- 
exhibitions of works by the

of the moderA putchj looks
round off the sub-; ten out of It.” 

of the younger* came

From
• nch Gallery 

;utive l

than in anger, “an absolutely ghastly at- a
collar and lapel. The collar march past ànd a 

though something had been bit- Qf cavalry,
Another picture which !_

cpntimeM Figured in the Purchase of the ■
“It is a fearful attempt at al » — . r _ J ,11 „„„

,s nothing but a desperate RobeH UJlCl EllZClb dh BrOWUlllg LOV6

)tempt at a Alfonso and thefollowed by exercises
painters 
This year they

:presenting some
There is plenty to please the eye;ter 

i„. the humbler emotions among these Newington, 
works by fifteen artists. Human coat; it 

general note of the exhi- smudge.”

(Special Dispatch.)
;! ilLondon, May 31.

ST ■•t-HE triumph of the Russian dancers 
I in England 1» about to have a jpracti- 
* cal result in the establishment of What

: • : est is the It fifteen entries under Homer.which admits of no 
doubt. From the dealer's

of 'prosaic reasoning
the deepest note Is sounded br^IR ISAAC NEWTON’S

HOUSE FOR SALE
is called a university of dancing and 

The London Opera1 House has
emanations of the minds and hearts 
two such persons as Robert and Elizabeth j element of 
Browning would afford the most fascinat- point of view I recognized that the pur- 

of the mightiest of sub- chase would give me a monoply of the 
to be the cold, i0ve letters. I obtained them all, conse-

competition in

Mr. Sabin Says He. Holds Missives for 
Ransom, but Will Not Be 

Extortionate.

1vrhaps
■The Poor of the Village.” a large ca

The picture represents a' 
figures, from age 

wet beach wait- j 
less!

Snvas miming.
initiated the enterprise, and the university 
will be under the supervision of Mr. Theo
dore Kosloff, of the Imperial Russian Bal-

1i.y Josef Israels.
Ilng treatment 

jects. Hit seems to me
Sroup of a dozen or so 
to infancy, standing on a

charitable disposal of the 
vessel jqst

(Special Dispatch.)
' London, May 31. 

NEWTON’S house In
quently I shall face no 
'disposing of them.

“How do I propose to dispose of them? 
Well, It- would be a pity to spread them 
broadcast all over the world. I am senti
mental enough to think they should be kept 
together, and, for myself. 1 shall endeavor 
to sell them in one lot. t shall hold then, 
for ransom—perhaps by the nation. I am 
jnot a brigand, and shall not be extortion
ate, but 1 do think that such treasures 

be numbered among the

let.ing for the 
valuable fish from a

come ! ISAAC
ashore. The kindly manner of the ^^sa)e jt lg doubly famous as a hlstor-

makes the picture attractive in spite o ej lc^ pjjHogophjc and literary landmark in
sadness. I a district whose associations link up the

More cheerful In sentiment are the wor ®(memory ol many famous folk since de- 
of two genre painters, J. S. H. Kever ana, paned| for nere dwelt also the remarkable Sotheby’s it was no ..
Bernard de Hoog. Both are interested ln I Burney family—Dr. Burney and Ills quiet | buyers are so-metimes impelle o > ^
ill., situations and associations of mother- llule mouae 0f a daughter, Fanny. It was competitive fever of the auction room.

“Mother’s Joy” and "Double Duty, here that Fanny wrote, in secret, the novel’ waa the result of careful ealeu a 0,1 ™ c
the former, and ”A tbat afterward brought her worldwide weeks before hand, although the e ers
the latter, may be tame_ ••Evelina,” and here, too, several thêmselves had not been read. Indeed, r.

times a week Dr. Burney held his never qabm says that the price at which t e
letters were knocked down to Him had 
not nearly reached the maximum he had 
aet for himself, and that, had he been 
driven to It, he would have given severe 
thousands more.

In describing the line of thought which 
to put such a high value on 

was

(Special Dispatch.) Mr. Koslôff, .who is the inventor and 
producer of "The Rose of Ispahan" ballet 
in the revie* “Come Over Here," has been 
greatly impressed by .the lack of facilities 
ln England for a proper training in danc
ing and miming. There are fine dancing 
school» at St. Petersburg and Moscow, and 
It is Mr. Kosloft’s object to conduct one 

similar scale in London.

“Horaes” number more than forty* and 
the Individual treasures noted areLADY ARTIST SMOKED 

WHILE SHE PAINTED
street. Leicester square, is for London. May 31.

. v ;HEN Mr. Sabin paid *32,750 for the 
u/complete collection of the Browning 
W lovc lotte; s—671 In number-at Messrs.

excited bid such as

among
“The Boko of Mayd Emlyn” (c. 1530), a 
unique and perfect copy, formerly in the 
Caldicott and Daniel libraries ; and "Four 
Leaves-of True Love” (Wynkya deWorde)u 
There are also Stephen Hawes’ "Ckmver- 
cyon of Swerers” (edition akout 1680), 
and a volume on ’’Hawkln»- Authors.

1Suffragette Artist Puffs Cigarette in 
Royal Academy, Despite Mr. 

Sargent. on a
The thoroughness with which the train

ing Is to be given will be realized fcy thé
are to

i wo cradle pictures by 
Drliik for Baby,” by

i(Special Dispatch.)
London, May 31. 

UFFRAGETTES have done many j® 

bold things, but the committee of the

WM1*97.
An almanac 

has blank pages for a diary, and these 
and all other available spaces are. covered 
w#th Interesting notes by some former 

who used It as a commonplace 
The first edition of Froissart In

itof Thomas Hills tor 1571hould rightly 
nation s heirlooms. fact that the educational courses 

include sculpture and painting, the study 
of which, Mr. Kosloff holds, to be essen-staken as typical. *■ "

K. P. Ter Meulen Is a pastoral painter, 
obvious inspiration, 

the whole hls best

to be forgotten literary and musical “tea 
parties,” at which all the wits of the day 
assembled, and where Fanny gathered so 
many Of the jewels which were afterward 
to shine In "Evelina."

This was Newton’s last London house, 
and during hls residence there, from 1710 
to 1727, It was also the rallying place of 
distinguished persons. Sir Isaac’s charm
ing niece, Catherine Barton, kept house 
for him, and It was a moot point who was 
the greater attraction to the crowd—the 
philosopher or the beauty. Here one day 
on a visit came Dr. Stukeley. Newton was 
out, though hls dinner was awaiting him. 
After, waiting till hls patience was ex
hausted, Stukeley, ever an ardent trencher
man. tackled hls friend’s dinner and pol
ished the whole of It off. Then In came

story,, and it is possible to mike problems buf leave to take my short d;
' ner," he said, "and I shall be at yo 

service; I am tired and faint." The doctv 
bowed with some embarrassment. SI 
Isaac lifted the cover, and, observing th 
dinner gone, said,'with a quiet smile. "He. 
what we studious people are. I forgot that 
I bad dined."

r» i think tliev have never "It theY are to be separated' there are
Royal Academy think they have never of collectors who will be anx-

^"th^rcommitM^on^varnW day. ^^^^/pg^/^t^t'he^eply. T^s“

“skied”^by the. hanging committee carae ^‘‘“ow^he gTeat 'cLtinenTÎf

on varnishing day to put the finishing alreeI' , , ^on xaimsmub U“J ° America Is Its best customer. They are
-- mra:/;r TT?» in America; they may not all
scaffoldings provided for the ££ ^ kce„ judgment and good taste 

purpose, and then, to the horror and ,ba ^ ^ Mr , Pierpont Morgan, whose 
amazement of the other ai lists, produced j uggd to throw all the deal-

cigarette, lifted If, and calmly smoked JHps to cxcltement, but they are
as She tickled the Pâture with her weaUhy nation, and wealth Is the
A cigarette. Of course, ‘a ” J'first necessity to the collector. Now that

'the tax has been removed on objects of 
virtu entering America, provided they are 

hundred years old, the trade

with Mauve as the 
'•Dutch Pastures" Is on 

It Is a

tlal to the perfect dancer.
The true. dances of the ancients have 

yet, according to Mr. Kosloff, been

owner.
large picture,representing 

the sand hills
hook.
English, by Pynson, 1623-6, bears! the auto
graph of Jane, Counteaa of Southampton.

Among the collections catalogued are a 
scrapbook of fragmente of early printed 
and rare books, two volumes of rare piece# 
relating to France during the civil wars 

sixteenth century, and 263 of

< an vas. never
produced. In order to remedy this defi
ciency he has made a close study of ancient 
monuments, and Intends to teach these 
dances in London. The university will be 
conducted In the London Opera House, and 
the teachers, who will be brought from 
Russia, wlR Include Professor Safonoff. 
who is attached to the Imperial Russian

h flock of sheep feeding on 
by the invisible sea. ^ t

The 'problem" pictures at this year s 
Royal Academy, "A Fallen Idol,” by the 
Honorable John Collier, and “Out of It.’’ 
bv Mr Alfred Priest, have not much of 
the problem in them after all when ortc 

creators qf the pictures

.

caused Jiim ......
letters. Mr. Sabin confessed that It 
altogether free from sentiment.

he said, "no statute has been 
dealer being sentimental.

touches to her 
one of the

the
not

•So far,” 
framed against a

Hogarth’s prints mounted in three imperialweakness, but it lâ not an 
One is still entitled, 

something of

hears what the be aLt may
indictable offence yet 
thdugli a dealer, to know 

to régard lt as

themselves have to say about them.
Asked for a solution of "A Fallen Idol,” 

Mr. Collier said frankly:—"I dp. not paint 
problem pictures. 1 merely paint little 
si ones from modern life and try to make 
them as simple and obvious as possible. 
But no picture can be quite definite’ as a

folio volumes._______________

ay Excuse ■for Indolence.
Washington Stari-'The time for gar

dening is here aaaln,’’ said the cheery 
suburbanite.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Growcher: "but we 
take these pastimes ln modéra

tion. This erase) for- gardening la wM 
getting the Jaflfcneee Inti) trouble 
California."

Ballet.
Already 300 applications have been re- 

from many-soclety ladles and well 
dancers.

the greatest and |in the Royal Academy, 
recogniz'd that it conduct was put of order the lady ignored ; 

of humanity the curt reproof of un attendant called
from its case, ana

::love;
noblest of passions; to

been the t.-ovlng fo.ee

i ;celved
known English professional

held that this thorough training In 
is good for the health and pro- 

Professor Safonoff Is
and one of want to

3 .
has .
cin.ee the world betjan. and to put un-

There

at least a 
ln curios

forth another cigarette 
sent a used match to the floor.

At last the great Sarrent himself 
with puckered brows to remonstrate— 

The rebel went on with

It ishas Increased greatly, and, lt
articles have sud- dancingjubted faith In Its continuance.

no finer subject than letters

z r r«h ^to
plots lot Is not realized.

came
therefore,
je written about, and no possible chance 
the subject ever failing to command the 

eènest Internat. ^
•Without having read the letters it was 

the likely

mout of anything.
"1 had a portrait of my wife once which 

Autocm* of the Brèakfast
without avail ,
her work and her smoke, finished, the two 
together, packed up, got «Jew» and went on 
her way without a flicker.

1 called ‘The 
Table,’ and the newspapers said that was a 
pixiblem, and wanted to know what K io gamble to assume that
iuwxit.

si

a-■■•si* * «4(4444 4444*f*MiMM** ... .'2 .....
v

NERVE
MSCRETIONS AND 
Ï HAVE UNDER* 
YOUR SYSTEM
ill actions of the body so that any* 
them Mill weaken all organs of 
ndiscretion» and Excesses have
iromining young men. Unnatural

Of 1 :. £L:. 1
and they never develop 

,od. They remain weak- 
cxually. How you feel?

(J'-.-puudent and gloomy, 
s • i dark circles antler them, 

tali.--, palpitation of the heart, 
ment in urine, pimples 

Iter h >w chéeks, careworn ex- 
rj'. s, distrustful, lack energy 
no; ■ , restless nights, change-
re î, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

llr

heu N#;w Method Treatment is
AN i ELD TO CURE

<• uf ?!• n for almost a life- 
|h-i ; • -x pi-riment. Consult us I
lE of chapgje

you are curable or not.
rantce curaMe cases of
[TY. VAR' OSE VEINS. BLOOD 
EEASES. GLEET, BLADDER 
kD KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

of Men.” If unable to call
write for

>T FOR HOME TREATMENT

KENNEDY
St.. Detroit, Mich.

kwn Canada mu t !»■ addressed 
jdian CoircsjK 
mdsor ()nt. 
kin D< tr<!i"

J >« j>urt- 
•L MIC to 

- .ml treat 
’londcnce and

cidress ali 1 lien» follows :
f, Windaor, Ont.
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.Queer FesltSof Antoah

across the (tool and into his waltz in Hairs, almost hke real Ptu
pier .

silvh mice |are■■
\m ___ _______

Aunt Margaret and the Telephone j|J

r I “e Dorothy to bed the other, ^ they caU a 'receiver'?form f6j. you: but d6 not douFf.fdrt atrfifetut *
I I evening Papa came In to ten WeU u Memed just that way to Aunt that rea80n, ,hat they are capable ot with Hie

her that some one ws e Margaret. ! doing some very strange things. Hind LeÇe^,
itaik with her on the telephone. So "gbe was amazed—and, I think, a , N#w you w<mid never expect an 
Mamma left the room and, after » ! mtli bit frightened, too. But she told ] anima[ t0 act llke a prize-fighter. :
while, came back and told Dorothy pap# how much she loved him and | wouid you? We», the kangaroo does,
that she had been talking with little missed him add how he must try to ha3 little short" front legs, you
Margaret Ayers' mother. corné home to us Just as *00", . remember, and very long, powerful

Now Margaret was Dorothy’S very could; She was Just *" -th* hind ones. And lie fights with these
•be* friend and playmate and her sending him a sweet little good-night , being able to hit a blow
M^nma was going to give her a birth- kiss over the wire when she dropped enough to break a man's leg or !
?ay »ar7> !n Saturday afternoon, the receiver and began to weep. even a horse's.

More than that, she had asked "‘Oh, Mamma. amma. • yut tbe m0st peculiar thing about !
Mamma on the 'phone. If Dorothy ”1 asked what was **• ">««•**“ it is that, when he tights, he stiffens !
could come to it. Mamma said that she wouldn t te ™ , his thick, strong tall, sticks It In the j
she could, for Dorothy had been a Mamma y°ur . , , ’ h ; ground and supports himself on it.
good mué girl for ever so long and. know. So Grandma burr ed to her. lpav,ng Wm free to gtrlke out j
besides, there was no school on Sat- thinking^ she a e with his hind legs. Now isn't that |

cried little Dorothy. | pf«^ j'* Morf than that, a kangaroo can

fclapplng her hands and Jumping up ' out’’ ! jump, with those same powerful hind |

s . i jump. Of course he doesn't cover j
butm ufftmtyt-'

ord that kangaroos have cleared thju

(HE next lime you vjh( 
go to the circus stand In front 
of the cages 
mid see for,

things they can

!

y.Æ\ St Nbw A turtle Is not an Impressive | _
looking creature, at best. Bui xyhen A [\arroW‘ CéCapé''
you learn tb.it. he can support ana
carry a load that weighs three Mmes l.OXG while ago—for the little ; they had hung their little stockings,
as much ns he does, then you Just AH , ,bi story is now a And then—they slopped! They were
can't help hexing a better opinion of'.. Mj „Tuwn man__a !ad named j afraid to totifein
him. ran you? Think about it a mo- ^ J g James. In the town of Jack- • just J.ndw thc^,Would be disappointed, 
ment. Can you carry a Ur mg t al ■ (T . near having to ione tiny candle was burning, for in
weighs three times as much as Onio. .amc^near ^ d- y dl„ not have gaa and

It Is surprising what wonderful ath- ' dey-Xa» bemuse in his excitement he j electric HgWWas you have now In your 
be found in the animal kirifi* ; gCt up too early lo see what Santa home. And this dim 1 gin made every-

; thing seem all the more hopeless. 
Finally little James plucked up his 

courage—and looked.
Were all their fears In vain ? Had

>

1
t/

.
*1m

the room for they
y■in Iif

letes can
dom. aside from the turtle which can Claus had brought him.

I certainly be called the "Strong Man." , He and his little brothers and sis- 
I There Is the ostrich, for Instance. ; 1<1S were all on tip-toe about tne
! which can run even faster than a j Christmas presents they expected to j
I horse. And surely no man car. res- . cce.vé like all children at® a.? ihey been needlessly worrying about 
lie as well a* th* Bear. ». r they wres- had been for days and days Vsua.i reroember lkem?

tnelf Stockings fam.y buying

quite the mot approved fnsHlon. évery child knows as an "all-day- , with good things. No no indeed.
And when It comes to .brill ng feats | tucker." And then. cm. 'here was al- | There hung tjieir stoek.ngs-empiy!

"ilght-rope : ways a toy or two for each of them. And not a tey was x sl.de on ihe 
before this particular Christ- : hearth! Santa Clause had forgotten

______________ ___ them completely!
'S’hew popw^Utle hearts sank within 

t h é rin , A n 8i1 s oh bl h g aloud, they crept 
the stairs again. Oh, 

what aj«o|^y little family they were! 
And you would have been, too, If you 
had been one of them ! They were 

disappointed that they cried them-

m1111111 IIijc/
-|r 111 f/i nia hifillP

i&sW ; !
on "flying lings” and 
walking" and the "sxx-mging trapeze." Long 
surely none can equal the jumping,

Stand i WliMJtU

fill
s? ! v ■ 11 ■; 1-ilj
jpilE

»
1 » -ææ {FSa-tfns'ÆSjfaiwr

and ree for yourself!

around as
i ho’e. right
. have you ever seen a mo 
“ and round. Just like a person

i'

I!li ri mVW—

*1 The Brave Color- 
Bearer

i the ^Vhlte House In time. Often he 
got there, and just as often he was 
disappointed.

The President’s I 
Newsboy.

>v à■ it?! i /1 Tilms l|LxS
rI iw « ;l with other boysAfter competing 

Yor cfiifte awhile, Sam proved that he 
had that thinking brain which always 
elevates its owner above other men 
and boys win Just go along in a rut.

On# day, when , eliverlng his pa
pers at the Executive Offices, he asked 
timidly if he could talk to one of the 

The door-

g

r ; if
ID you ever hear the story of the 
brave la’d. a color-bearer In the 
Union Army, who held aloft the 

Stars and Stripes at the Battle of Get
tysburg during the Civil War, amid 
a perfect storm of shot and shell and 
kept his soldier comrades from re
treating in disorder? There Is a mar
ble monument to him now in Gettys
burg, and it shows him with the flag J 
clutched in one hand while he stands 
shaking his other fist at the enemy. 
But here is the story:

He was in the front of the line of 
Union outposts—on the very spot 
where his monument now stands—and 
knew that the sight of the Flag would 
do more to keep the soldiers from 
falling back, before the advancing 
superior body of Confederate troops, 
than anything else. The Union forces 
were far out-numbered but they had 
to hold the position until more troops 
could be rushed up from the rear.

One by one the men were falling 
around him and a general panic 
seemed Imminent. But the brave lad 
stepped right out in front of the line, j 
held his flag aloft and waved it wild
ly. He seemed to bear a charmed 
life, for the bullets whizzed past him. 
chipping pieces , off the flag-staff he 
held and riddling the flag. The sight 

!r "-Sired hf* r-Am rad es that they

DI <T»N' example of what can be ac- 
fl-complished by persistent effort 
M ■ and promptness !.‘ given * by 
J » little Sam April, a Washington 

newsboy who serves papers at the 
WTiite House. He is now dlevetr yeèrB 
old and has been official newsboy to 
the Executive Mansion since he was

. 1a*: Bli 1I !f:
i? i

J »

Presidential Secretaries.
good natured and delivered 

his message. Carrying an armful of 
he walked in and explained

y $ «

//<man was

Fnine.
Not that anybody appointed him to

1 x:I -i>’B :f C\3 : Hf AII hII / papers,
what he wanted. His plea that he was 
always-flrzt in the line but. because he 

older boys got there

the position. Sam saw that there 
was such a vacancy, nominated and 
elected himself.; to It and has held It 
asalnst all the. other "newsies" who 
would like to have the honor of hand
ing the President his newspaper each 

H6 has performed his 
duties so well that no matter what 
other changes may be made It is very
unlikely that he will lose his Job. ran, he sold,the papers.

To read about it makes It appear favoritism, for any of them could 
a mighty easy, place to fill, but like bave agked the ame thing. Only- 
all good places It took energy and n(me of them dld,

| determination .to get. Sa"n One of the biggest honors Is that
I took over the pr vnpge of .hls dis- ,d by eheck. Any boy will
rinctive paper route, whichever news- K
boy reached .the White House first appreciate what It meahs to walk 
had the honor of selling four copies Into a bank every month and pre- 
of both afternoon papers. This meant sent to the paying-teller a check for 
eight cents to the young vendor and {2.50. But Just think hj>w impressed 
also that he had beaten all the other tbe bank must be when It Is a big 
city newsboyS : In the!.' race for j United States Treasury check and 
entrance to the Mansion. Por, in ot
her to avoid à riot In the grounds.

decided among the boys them-

11 * W’J§ 1i ?
i II Z2

i-was so young, 
ahead of him as they could run faster, 
made an impression on the listeners.

Thereafter Sam was announced as 
regular “newsy* to the White House. 
No matter how fast the other boys 

It was not

3

! Si»
afternoon.

s

,
tV: i c i

;

71 1m ■
I'-r:

« it

0/'4 <0m»■ »4-V.

y bears the signature of M. P. Webster, 
special disbursing agent*

I] .

Tliey filed slowly down the stairs, a aov<fowfé4 forlorn procession.

Eve*, as they were dancing about

It was
wa TheDutchConcert selves to sleep.

The next morning—when It was 
really morning—their Mamma had to 
call' thtub -gind call them to get «P. * 
Imagine ‘if? Just imagine having to 
tell any! little boy or girl to get up 
on Christmas morning! 
dren knew there was nothing to get 
up for-—tha£,8anta had indeed forgot
ten them! /A

I s mas
and listening to see IT they could 

the tinkle of old Kris Krin-

I,i;

t
I held her up to the ’phone so she could talk to Father.r-

yCt hear
glc's sleigh-bells even i#"W««distance.

seemed to’be very sad.

An Indoor Game For Little Folk.:
s

‘Come outwas shaking and and I In the same breath.moc}c that someone
Jiggling. “And, Mamma," she cried, of what?
“can1!," plefcse, tell Margaret tomorrow " 'Out—out of that that thing! 
that I'll come to her party? Can I walled Aunt Margaret. 'Oh, Mamma, 
tell her on the telephone?” j how can he ever get out of that little ,

Mamma assented and smiled. , hole!'

sil plliyeçs -Siîpairie All - th»
Each per soir» makes a se- 

fit lecticm of an instr^mert^. say a
I Yy'iiw.dj a guitar, a violin, 'a drum, etc., |
\êI WvlM 1 and each makes the niotlon appro-

“That reminds me. Dorothy,** she | “Grandma sat right down on the, priate for playing the instrument he
said, “of a little girl named Margaret floor and laughed and laughed. And j //Qjjk • has chosen, and imitatesUo the best of
who- once talked over the telephone I thought it so funny I had to put ; ^ his ability the sound qf the instru-
in a most amazing fashion. «Shall I your Aunt dow’ii for fear I would let . L, ^ment. The leader of the band has
tell you about her as your Sleepy- her fall. been chosen before the beginning of j but
Time story?” “Think of It! Aunt Margaret • \ \ ^ ^ the concert, and as soon as all are ( Perhaps Santa .would drive, over their enthusiasm or

But it was quite unnecessary for | thought Grandpa had crawled inside > ^ P •. -1 - j abated', Ire rls?^. glyea^Aitrê director’s i roof without stopping? Blit maybe. . . ^ ht aware that the day
Mamma to wait for a reply, for Doro- of the receiver and was talking to, V XK’ l|- / ^ ' 'signal to begin, himself Starting some ; after all. he would remember to climb seemMtR tef be aware that the day
thv had already tucked the covers in I her from it! Now wasn't that funny! '-"OsM* W \\r ; familiar tune, such as “Yankee down their chimney! -j Christmas.
arouhd hér and propoed her tiny lit- j You see. In those days, Dorothy, the â\ * > j Ddodle." "A Hot Time (tin Old Town You can imagine how miserably nn- And Jh^i—and then—as they en-
tle chin in her hands*'Wady to listen. ' telephone was Just beginning to be,1 L vï ' \ > Tonight." "On The Rhine," and other happy they must have felt, So, when tered the room they glanced mourn-

“Well ” began "ilia'mfna. "this story used by people, and lots and lots of | I \ old songs. As the playing proceeds. they went to bed, they tossed and yy,y towa^x, the chimney place.
Is about vour Aunt Margaret. She's ' them didn't «flow hoxv it worked. Of j j. ffl .- ! the leader may take from any player b tossed about in the covers and wished what? Co\jtf it be? Surely they
grown-up" now but - when she talked course you and Mamma smiled J W his Instrument and go on playing It In j and hoped and prayed—oh, how hard ^ aH b< dreaming! No. they were

the telephone for the first time ' at the littlfr; girl. j , .. vi.isl.i.H tviiat !hia place' But lhe ldle ^Uyer.must they wished!—that old Santa wouw wide awake. There—there right ba
the was almost as little as you ate, I '"Oh. yeti'Mamma.' said Dorothy. ; Walkt‘‘< .t. w'ttal kecp * shar» eye on the leader' f°r j not forget them: And can yo.u bIa™e fore their eyes—hung their stockings
Dorothy. I was muph older and. in ! there's a iittle fairy that runs along i Ihe moment that he ceases to play, the them for not being able to go to sleep bu,„,ng with the good things that had
fact, I myself held her up to the the wire" $fid tells the other person j sejvea that the one first reaching the ; player from whom he has taken the ---------------------- -----------------------------------------! with Christmas morning com ng on bedn crammed Into them! And there,
’phone so she could talk to Father-— what you say.' | doorway should go In and sell the i Instrument must Immediately take h.8 ................^ .taxed u. I u-na no presents? Just think o . too, on the hearth was a toy for each
your Grandfather, you know—who And then Mamma laughed again. ! papers. f ! instrument again and resume playing. ................... “** j Well, after a long, long w . y child! What had happened?
had been called on business to a city "Goodness gracious. Dorothy!" she | of course. -jlUder and larger boys If lie is not prompt in this, he is ex- ; rall|l „ ruumj trim and fought bap It finally dropped off, one by one, to, wSy„you see. it was quite simple,
nearby. - z ; exclaimed, "who ever told you that ? j had afi advantage. Sxm had u. stand eluded from the band, add at Ihe •. (<>r a tunK time. . sleep and dreamed terrible dreams °r | L1ttli; Barnes” had thought it was

"It was the very first time Aunt ; No indeed, there is no fairy unless • ln that long strujgting line one sees ; close of the concert he must pay a Bll. j. was evident that they a Santa Claus, with a bag full of tay • ; Christmas morning when he awoke
Margaret had ever talked over the you want to call him Electricity— : about the press-roçjns. of afternoon forfeit. , In the case of the a e muf. . etreat until reinforced from the , who merely laughed at them ana, (he other chHdren> but in reality It; sr s s, r snrsz ss ! as* vast "ss « issa* »”““*■ «« -, $ r:- raTfj; ‘:°j k; sr.1’. jsst^ts ». • ~ ..... . -*«*•

! leader throughout, the game runnln., the enemy. Then he turned to re- 1 woke up. He was sure it was Christ
en nearly all have lost thèlr P n,y follow his comrades in > mas morning. So he called the rest
or till those participating are tired. l«ct.x.t y children and told them it was * , . . . ,

wl„h niav at something else arms. j or tne ennaren anu c . even his joÿ1 aj discovering he had notft is a Jolly game, but a noify one: Just then a bullet found its way , time to go doxynstams and see if &inta ^ to make htm f or
well and unless the consent ot the to hie heart and he fell dead, still (.had at last relented an - | get entireljr the narrow escape they

[“ok !ornan' SrrnpMon'Try | ‘'tC'Union so.d^rs xve%. And the', ' îo. with James in tte le^they ,„ „ow grown to manhood;

! I^ex^mr p=l ,r to^e ’ îter.. f ^ J- by et.P ! ^

their children and their children's and even forgot that he had been . they went down and do.vn, "®ar"c„d : ernor ot th> State of Ohio. But he
«vests enjoy such lively games. their enemy.____________________ _____________ .nearer to the aoor of the room where \;eme^berg that dreadful Christ-

mas eve—and shudders when h® 
j thinks of it! So would you, If you 
I had been In his shoes. Just think how 
awful It would have been If Santa 
had passed by their chimney!

N ibis 
down.T " their parents 

Somehow, tt wasn’t llkê Christrtîak. 
And finally their Mother told them 
that she was not certain Santa would 
visit thém this year, 
shook his head doubHully.

the night before Christ-

j
iJii

i But the chil-MillL
And Papa. too.fif

It was Hot until breakfast was ac
tually oh the table that they cams fil
ing down—slowly and quietly, wlth- 

without even 
was

Even on
| mas. Papa and Mamma could offer 

little more encouraging news.rff ifMil. ||

, *
i û
;| s sp.I i

I
m

■
l

;
.

■
on

■ |fi ill » 
ill 1
El!

■ m

m So
they had not given busy, bustling 
Santa. Clause - time to get around to 
their house, you see. But little James 
felt somehow that Santa came near 
forgetting them after all: and not

!1
K-

Our puzzle Corner U!B i ;
■it

asi IK VIT Pl'ZZLE.ADDITIONS.
1. Add the letter H to a planet j 

and get a part of a fire-place.
2. Add the letter P to the edge, 

of a pldte and get to affect great’ 
preciseness in dress and manner.

3. Add the letter R to a part of 
the human body and get to cause to 
fester.

4. Add the letter S to a thick; 
rich liquid, and get to cry out ln a 
sudden, shrill way.

NOVELIST puzzle.

This puzzle contains seven words of ; 
equal length. Jf tl^ey are rightly j 
guessed arid wrlttén.’ prie below an- | 
other their prtmals ^111 spell the 
name of a well-knôwti tibvellst. ' The j 
cross-words are: 1. A place of abodè. 
2. A body of water. 3. A large fish. 
4. Gateways leading outward. 
Branches. 6. Grounds where a game 
Is played. 7. A point of the compass. |

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

I am composed of twelvç letters.
My 6, 2, 10, 4, 5 is liquid color.
My 8, 9, 7, 11, 12 Is what tràlns 

run upon.
My 3, 1 is the only vérb ill this 

sentence.
My whole is the name of a famous, 

saint whoso birthday falls In this 
month.

■«I
B,:. , 12'i

I iiSfl

YOU CANT p# 

THh
PuZ-lS 'fZefiS

\ i A BAD START.A. Brave Retort
1 va OW a boy may no. think much of 
j El his Hi tie In by brother—that yell- 
i lift tng squalling little bundle of pink, 
mostly flying fists and kicking toes— 

; deep down In his heart; but when it 
j comes to an outsider saying unkind 
things about him then It a different 
matter indeed. Little Bobble found it 
so only the oihei day and rose to the 
occasion l..x< the hue, loyal little man 
he is.

!

"T ;r ‘: Not FreshSi ?
I

■ I
r. K i , Â OBODY likes a “fresh" child, 

He's a nuisance, aside from hie 
being extremely impolite, 

xvhen little Bertha answered a question! 
i asked her by Teacher the other dap 
she ha£ nq, ftUpntion of being "fresh.’, 
though It certainly did sound that 
way. Judge for yourself:—

"Bertha," asked Teacher during th# 
spelling lesson, "how do you spelj 
needle?"

Bertha rose from her seat and stood 
by her j de^k In the correct attitude, 
But her little brain was all awhlrli 
that was one of the words she simply 
couldn'i remember how to spell.

n•j XiS
!? But
«a 5k I »,I

1 |V■ fm 1. rAvHe was play ng with Freddy In the ; 
front yuid v. ben. Nurse came out on j 
the p<4 eh hullling Bab. by his dress ] 
arfd tiying u» t . at h him to walk with- ; 
out fali.ng. i1'redd y caught sight of. 
the baby au j stopped in tils play.

•'Shucks " n’e t.xviaimed. "Ho .V old | 
is thul kid ur-t-.h : < f jours, Bobbie?”

‘‘Due >e irId." i ep'.ted BOb. .ook- 
ing up in surprise from the woi.der-

1 I- is!5.
g

Bobby Is carrying t.u.ne à basket of fruit, that suggested to him this 
puzzle. He says he bets yoU a Dig red Apple you can’t cut out these three 
black pieces and arrange them so Ûfcot they will form the silhouette of a 

----------------- could you guess?

' X

■ ;|| ,

is? |

: I

Particles of Ice which fail from the NO/tiUST PÜZZLE: Howells,
clouds. 4. Part of an arrow. * 5. A Cr-ojsd-tt-oPcM: 1. House• ^ i fui fort he n^U been building ot small
part of us. 6. A strong cart used for Wkoie. 4. Exits. 5. Limbs. 8. Links.
carrying heavy bdrder.j. 7. Chris:- 7. ooulh. "Shucks!" exclaimed Freddy again,
maetlde.

"N"—n—n—n—n—” she began.
said Teacher ens"Ye#.—it—ea4*.”

"Shut ks why, I’ve gqi a little dog 
that's (inly a year old, too. but L can 
walk liwlce as fast as that ugly little 
brother of yours."

Bobble stood staring at him a 
moment and his face flushed with 
anger.

"Well." he replied presently, "why 
shouldn't he? Hasn’t that dog of 
yiiurs got twice as many legs?"

And Freddy hadn't a word h say!

couraglngly.
"N-—niedle!" declared Bertha, In lj 

mighty effort to remember.
"No. Bertha,” replied Teacher pe-t 

tlèntiy. "That1 Is Incorrect—It has ng 
Tin ft}»

Bertha looked up Instantly, her faog
aglow. * -

"Hut, Teacher.” she crl#0, “theh 
It tatn’t a good needier*
1 ■ ■■■■ — 1 — "

Answers

ADDITIONB: 1. Earth-Hearth. 1.
Rim-Prim. 3. Ankle-llankle. 4. Cream- 
Scream.

tiÜMÈHlCAL ENIGMA: —
.. aeB, is; St. Patrick.

ÜJOZAQ: Bribery. Crosswords:
1. Bird. 2. Orbk. 3. Hail. 4. Barb. 6. 
Feet. 6. Dray. 7. Title.

SÈ5
ZIGZAG.

This zigzag contains seven words.of 
four letters each. If the words are 
rightly guessed and written one be
low another their zigzag letters will 
spell the act of giving money to a pub
lic official to corrupt him. The cross
words are:

Paint,
"You shouldn't take apples to de teuchor. It’s wrong.”
"How’s dot?"
“A mrh vas Just sent to de peiilt eritlnry for bribing ■ Judge, and dey

«Uy lu- stbUed dal xvuy." • ...... . ... ,,
.F l SOLUTION OP PRO IT PUf.ZI.PI. A fowl. 2. EVes. !.j-. s

ii
a»ii

f •m

the Want Ad. Medium of
I „ b ' . ’ - ,       '    *

BrantfordM»P w & . v bx
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ONLY 2 WEEKS MQREI
-

♦
4♦

♦
♦
t♦ s♦>
♦
♦♦♦
4-♦

Campaign Closes on June 104
>- ■I

■1
4

- ■
::

-■&

of the $2000.00 in cash to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn
\* .1can earn someEveryone 

their spare time into

«*i+i
cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes. Ie.

IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350;00♦4

.00* $3504 w.*■

1 'll
4- 1 Singer Sewing 

Machine

f $52 |1> Am•f [iTHE GRAND PRIZE♦
This Grand♦ > »4-♦♦♦

$125♦
.4

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
WâlnUt’ PUr'

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 

Sons, Colbome Street.
SECOND PRIZE-$45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 

Canada Cycle and Motor Co, through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 

Dalhousie Street.
THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad

mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

♦♦♦
I>

Columbia
Grafonola

Hi♦♦♦
4- V♦♦♦ Q
1
♦

Now on Exhibition
♦♦ -AT—

T.J. BARTON
& SON’S

105 Colbome Street4»

, i i sseLi
Wgm

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE—$52 Singer _ Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Stager Sewing Machine Co.; thrbugh their local agent, at 
Colbome Street • .. i , „

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold FiUed Expansion Bracelet 
Watch, with, high grade Waltham movement, purchased from 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colbome St,

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket," good for ad- 
i mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

j Special Prizes for Factory
Competition !

FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co. 

Market St.
SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde to.,

Market Street. , .
THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. horde Lo.,

I Market Street .
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

%igg

This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
ydchinti.being offered, purchased,frorou

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colbome Street

if

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE
r-t

«*
> ',i

4-

T".>
4-
4-♦
4-

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

-»
I a

Sb; i «
»
i:
>

-O'

, This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set, purchased from

4 * ►!4 This is admitted to be one of the best Bi- . 
the market at the price. Aow on ex-

4>
: cycles on 

hibition at♦ ? r
4-

;F.H. GOTT’S
114 Dalhousie Street

Sheppard & Sonit J - -
!♦ 11152 Colbome Street!+■

ItH
::

J Conditions of the 
Contest

$50 Brantford Ball
Club!i

I,'4{

Solid 14k 
Gold Watch

. i

CANADIAN LEAGUE VOTING COUPON Î
m 988F iV

: m- Jot i
J* iV.

t to all residents of the C it y ot W À 
% GOOD FOR ONE VOTEContest is open 

Brantford and County of Brant.
i

t Season Ticket •!
subscriptionsVoting coupons will be issued 

in accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply on 
prizes, and may also be cut from the daily Courier. 
Readers of the Courier may vote for any contestant.

on C
1913 -♦ ',"12♦

1 ifFor4- 4 n♦

5

♦
i♦♦♦

:9Standing of candidates will be published in the 
Courier on June 1st, and winner of the Grand Prize 

barred from winning another prize.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is

i♦
60

4:,8 ^ io\
Brantford Ball 

Club
CANADIAN LEAGUE
- —

♦
It deposited in ballot box at Courier 

Office on or
5., V ( T*

4-♦♦
'

Before May 31stt- i-M >> iV 1taV on. Fitted with 17 jewel adjusted 
“Newman” movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

*
$10--Ten

Dollar * 
Certificate

♦ Subscriptions npist lie reported at the Courier 
Mlice within 48 hours of receiving sayio, 

panied by full cash amount.

Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 

application at the Courier Office.

Commission will be paid all candidates on sub- , 
scription money turned in at the Courier Office.

Not good after that date.♦
*accom-y

♦♦
Seasdn Ticket

' ' . v
A Certificntc will be isRued 

good for $10 iu Groceriee nt

- w-r*
4-

Newman*#: Sons
Colborn^St«eV

*A-♦
1913♦

X J. Forde Co.♦♦ Grocers, 41 Market St- ■ :-♦ M♦♦
: -j--| | 11 iiyppi 1 |-|-■''"•jYt'ffYtnt4444444444A.44444>44»4A4it».4.n4444tl47£tlfct

r^V44» Â
I •

\ I

1111 - .............................. .
„j" 'iiiiAM*

T^Ajeîàu---- ----

$25~Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 

good for 825 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

Y. MAY 31, 1913
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BY

their little stockings.
They were 

f,»r they
y stopped! 
tin the ron:v.
[would be diszippuiuted.
é was 'burning, for in 
r did not have gas and 
Is you have now in your 
l dim I ghi made everv- 

the more hopeless. 
James plunked up his 

poked.
Ir fears in vain ?
Blvsb-iy worrying about 

r« member ?
[(•kings fairly bursting 

No—no indeed I 
ie;r stuekings-—empty! 
y was visible on ihe 
Clause had forgotten

Had

to 'Mr

tgs v

L: hearts sank within 
hbing aloud, they crept 
the stairs again. Ota, 
tile family they were! 
have been, too, if you 
of them! They were 
that they < ried them-

x
Y

v \
<

L\ !

(illi:

1
1
!

I!

1

Mé

ÉW
1^ forlorn procession. 1
P.

It wasm rnir.g—when 
g—their Mamma had to

|nd call them to get sp. • 
Just imagine having to 

le boy or girl to get up 
b morning! 
h^re was nothing to get 
)Santa had indeed forgot-

But the chil

li until breakfast was ac- 
|e table that they came fll- 

ilo v." : y and quietly, with- 
[hiisiasm or without even 
lie aware that the day was

I—and hen—as they en- 
Lon. they glanced mourn- 

rd the chimney place. 
Li Id it be? Surely they 

kil inai.g! No. they wer» 
'i'h-rt -‘.here right be- 

h ung their stockings 
L th«- go .i things that had 
fed in u them! And there, 
fhea: h was a toy for each 
il ha : happened ?
I se- . .’ uas quite simple, 
ps r. id fh .' .eht it was 

en he awoke 
.. in reality It 

r midnight. So 
busy, bustling 
get around to 

But little James 
' hat Santa came near 

: all; and not
aj 1 ;ng he had not

t<) niake him for
th- ijarinw escape they

ihib.lr • n. 
: lie b- a

be

r. . g 1 owii t" manhood;
■ !i:.' n.ari. to . for his full 

tv ' M < "ux, and he ia Gov- 
v Sat*- of Oh:<>. But he 
be.s that dreadful Vhrist- 
ar.d .shudders when he 
|t! S' *uld you. if you 

Just think huwhis sho
•eu’.d ha '• been if Santa 
by tiic-ir chimney!

ot Fresh
!;k a “fresh" child, 

aside from his 
[ ex" : ' ; by impolite.
Bcba answered a question 
1; er the other day

of being “fresh,’1 
did sound tha| 

. .raelf: —
: Teacher during thg 
■ hw do you spell

But

In-

Os« f:... - fi.-j seat and stood 
sk in
It tie

the « orrect attitude,
main was all awhlrli 

rv ,f the words she simply
rfiv.-mber how to spell.

n—“ she began.■n
1—* said Teacher en*

die ” declared Bertha, In % 
!ort to remember, 
prtha," replied Teacher pai 
That Is incorrect—It ha* nti

looked up Instantly, her fac^

’eacher.” she cried, "then 
good needle!”
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$15-Fifteen _

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 

good for 815 in Grooeries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.
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m*
id| It depicts Drury Lane a* it was ..... 

j 1776, when Siteritian, Finely and l-ord | 
j became the proprietors of the paient.

À century beiore thts-i the., theatrei 
had been constricted by Sir Chris-" 
topher Wren and a century later 
Robert,.Adams reconstructed the ni-1 
ferior. Tnc syiy;e in the model is set

V,„,N \i, v t]__"The c a s!i of Court of Appeals. In the Scott case,1 h>r the schcen scene in the -&h^., honor to-the peerless Bryan, who, customs obsolete dcW,
• ;v.,.dow ■ L London lias been which was one to declare a marriage for Scandal. ermcntcd ,iope eschews, and thereby; shocks the red-nosed sttckîei

' ’ *"v . • .• , t- null, the hearing was secret, and Airs; « . 1 “ who wants to swallow some good pickier* SOTTIO
x r es rest;'ts ” rratU'^an appeal “for ! &olt was afterwards adjudged guuty, LANGFORD ' : . , ” rich imported booze. Wine, men once thought;at

orld-widc -constitutional agitation" i contempt for circulating * "Pu , ------ meals was very important, even necessary, they
■I , lw m_ of the decision among her Iriends. ! ( fruin uur own correspondent. . . , ■ , -i and dilie"entlv, at the table.4.0| f z&sfê

■,m> "'■'"‘•li/lw ,hc Eiiwifeii is ; and also ,u-ari:U l-a‘ lherè couid ilr. and^Mrs. J. R Hamilton, Mr. jgÊ** , this' silly custom, and others of the.kind, dad bust
,irc"i -'1111111. O! t iciE„ - t _ ■ jbc no appeal nom a ruling that a and Mrs Greaser. Mrs. and Miss i 'em,, which make our fathers sien ; and With no

10"*"1 hate pot red mto h„auquait-, crson was ;n contempt of coufi., sak kÿ 6pcnt Monday with Mrs. alcoliobc qmver we wash down onions and fried
from ac.-s the *eat>. ' ~ds wv,i, ex ca .anhvr man rC- Sam^8oil> pa|y. v i Kver with water from the creek, • When we attend

•The actions ol..the limitants are ( versing the lower curt ; fin-y Mrs. H." A. Hartley, Zenith, Alta., .VKfl y h;,r swell dinner we find that, cqft'ee is a winner,
; j-tii.r, 'the cav.sc a! over the world. ■ decided that the ' questions were of Mrs . M y. Ru,herf«rdr W*lsh, are "u «^r'mn'iis to our 'toes: we ask for drinks thatif the burden oi tin-.", protests, ac- I such importance to the public that. • ... , • t }^rs ^ Cornwell warm® U- to rv-t,,hnr and
ording to .the appeal. Most of the j the government shoui-l pay all 'ostsj Mr g and Mrs.’ Patterson, Echo leave us sober as are the heax - drawn feast

protests come from America and the | Mrs. Scott incurred in fighting the P1 Mrs S I angster Listowel, - no périma goes. And when the long dtaw •
f >m in ion of Canada—from countries , ease before the Court of Appeals and Mj.$ tames Cullen, Galt and several is ended, we" seek our couches feeling splendid and Sliote tlirougnout
und* states where women have at- the House of Lords r others spent Sunday at Mr. John the night : and rise when we have had our slumber without that taste,
•wady won by patience ami tan or The tendency of English courts of Hunters the hûe of umber which makes the mouth a sight. When men who
' 1!C1V t1hcrr 15 now, a v!f ,r0UJ fa:n" late years has been towards secrecy am, Mrs. W. Harvey and little - exalted places against Old Booze shall turn their faces, the
i-aign along «caceaMc- lines under divorce cases, and the order for daitghter, Toronto, were over the ation should applaud -there is no time or place or season when man 
wav. Says the appeal: closed doors was most apt to be * _ . , M Ed Hunter auon >HOUiq apptduu . uic c (nrd.rnA

"Letters from officials of . suffrage made when parties were of high post- and Mrs J Sager ' ■ ‘ -| can find a decent reason for drin „ ... Ÿ
societies from America. Europe and tipn and Jhas^hlC-tQ-lmna tnffugum. ^ MrSdtVev Cole and daughter 
-our overseas Dfinfiniohr constantly iJtëarî The recent sin by the Count- M& >dtcynetto> Bradford. * aréf 
reach the National Union expressing ess of Yarmouth, formerly Miss Alice a ffiX days at H. M. Van-
tfca strong belief not only of the harm Thaw, for the nullification of her derjO
"Vhich militancy is doing the cause in marriage was tried secretly. In othçr - MrJ ‘ c Watson spent the week-
L,.gland, hut also of its disastrous cases the judges have ordered specta- ^ ^ ^ cj Uh fricnds 
effects abroad. Those women espec- tors to leave the court at certain Misés Dolly and Daisy Westbrook 
i-.dly who have already won the vote stages of the trial and havf= °rder.e^ spent Monday in the city and took in
in the colonies express themselves the reporters not to mention parts à de Dartv at Oakland in the
strongly on this question. They won of the evidence. Witnesses also have ™Cpnf™ P*rty dt m

their victory by tact and patience and be-n inst-uct-d to mention .pekple ^ Watson spent" the
by a stern refusal to put themselves who f.gureu ... the testimony only as Eclloyplacc w5th relatives.

hOW"" P,°' Un»„ .« ol ,85, ,h,« cl«„, Coleman and Mi„
* a of cases may be held behind closed! Gladys Tuttle, c;ty were guests one

doors. Those concerning the affairs'day last week of Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
of children who are wards; of luna-j bert Huntet _ -
tics and cases where trade secrets I Misses Mandy and Tavia Shaver, 
must be discussed. There is also a! Ancaster, spent Monday with their 
law empowering judges to order spec-, sister, Mrs. JDavid Westbrook, 
tatnrs from the court when childr-n Mr. aiid Mrs. Ed. Langs entertam- 
f-ave to give evidence of a certain ed several friends on Monday after- 

But the law specifically i noon.
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British News Budget
Over The Courier Wire

Grape Juice
By WALT MASON

;
*

CANADIANS Svr : .s ' N

il I
i

,i i
i i

j : ! f

\1 No New Peers, But Ba 
etcies Are Conferretl 

on Several.

'

IIi
; i AGAIN and AGAIN!.V

Major General Otter, 
Frederick Borden an 

Others Honored.

st: this table cloth has come back frgm the
It 'i-;'1n à j i

U

1I

LONDON, June 3—No new 
appear in the King’s birthday V 

to-day, tmt Are foil
Canadians have been signaled c 
recognition :

K. C. B„ Major-General XV 
Otter, C.V.O., Inspector-Gene: 
the Militia.

K.C.M.G.—Sir Lomer Gouin, 
mier of the Province of Quebet

Knights Bachelor — Chief J 
Barker of New Brunswick; Chie 
tice Davidson, of the Superior : 
at Montreal; Hugh John Macd 
of the City of Winnipeg.

C.M.G.— Aylwin Creightoi 
clerk of the Senate; Alexander 
a member of the Pacific Cable

Imperial Service Board — X' 
Cochrane Bowles, clerk of voti 
proceedings of the House of 
nions; William Joseph Lynch 
of the Patent Branch, Départit 
Agriculture.

r ï »
:$ The softenedCbmW and ia as good as ever, 

water, the thorough equipment with 
up-to-date appliances, the exf erienced 
employees, the constant care which we 
insist upon, all ensure that your linen 
may be laundered again and again by 
us without detriment, but rather with 
the greatest satisfaction.

I I CbpyrUht. 1912. hy
V

I *
IVANESAlias produced a new brand of chickens 

vvitti four legs. The old fashioned 
kind are; bad enougn when they gei m 
your garden.

The Women's Institute will hold 
Thursday,

I K
*.;; Cecil Hare of Canning spent ‘ the 

week-end here with relatives.
Mildred Howie was the guest of 

Ciaryan Henry Monday.
XVesley Buckley, of Cheapside, is 

visiting friends here.
Ciaryan Henry spent a few days, 

last week with her grand parents at
Round Plates. and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Roberts arc j Fairlield and was brought here and

Several from here attended the bun;, visjtins Dorchcstcr with Mr. and I buried Friday afternoon in fhe cem-
day School at Zion Sujiday afternooir. ^ jam,ieson. . etery hete. She was ih hèr 90th
Thqre were 64 pre/Le.nt" R K George Pettit, has been having a

Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts, Sr. vçranda put around his house which

adds vexy much to its appearance.
Mrs. Graves, an Sid resident of this 

•vicinity, passed away last week at
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their regular meeting,
June 5th,. at the home of Mrs. Theo
dore Burke.

Our football team played Bealton 
last Saturday night and the game was 
a tie. They were at Oakland on Mon
day night.

The Ladies Aid will meet on Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mrs 
Isaac Wilcox.

Pastor Hagen is;having a sale of 
household goods and horse, buggy, 
etc. next Monday. Tuesday he will 
leave for South Dakota, where he 
will visit his son for a few weeks.

; L Frank Wilcox lost a good five- 
year-old colt last wéek.

Mrs. Jyten YanLoqn, Mrs. T. Burke 
and Miss Evelyn Burke were visiting 
at Cainsville over Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry' Green, Brant
ford, spent a few days at John How
ard’s otvitireafith..

Mr. and Mr.' F. H. Walker, of 
Hamilton, were the guests of R. J- 
Thomas for a few- days. *

. Mr. .im,. Graham -and1 fam’ly of 
prantford. were visiting at"David Wil
cox’s on-Stindav.

charivari rtiti likely be this week

-
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“In respect of methods, with the 

exception of China, where the move
ment has been accompanied in one or 
two instances by acts of militancy 
from Chinese female 
militant movement in Great Britain 
stands isolated; yet it was inevitable, 
as the New York press affirms, that 
the cause in America should suffer 
from the outrages perpetrated in the 
name of " woman suffrage by British 
suffragettes. “The crash of broken 
windows in l.ondon has been heard

the Atlantic with disastrous men
results.” ti"ion appear to make that impossible.

Critics and enemies of the House of Under it, except for the three classes 
Lords seldom view it in the light of included in the act of 1857, all hear- 
a champion for popular rights. yet ings must be public. As many subjects 
there is not a discordant note in the cf the King as the . o,u t r.,-.nr will 
public and editorial praise'for its de accommodate have the right to en
vision providing for “the open court” tc and to stay so long as they be- 
in divorce cases. ' have.

The law, which.’- the Lords, as the A model of the second Drury Lane 
final court of appeal of the United theatre has been sent to America. 
Kin rdom, established, settles two where it will be placed in the Col- 

cstions Of the utmost importance, i.mbia University museum among the 
They are that divoijcf and nullity fatums collection of models illustra - 
rases must he heard publicly, and that iug t- e history of the stage The mo- 
a person aijjudiged guilty of contempt del is the work of J. I*. Miginnis-. 
of court may appeal the question of who recently constructed à represent- 
rontempt to a higher tribunal. ■ On i ation of the Fortune theatre for Col- 
hotit points the Lords -over-ruled thé j.nmbia. -, . * 3
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soldiers, the year..
Mr. Abram Horning, who has been 

in Buffalo for a few weeks, has re
turned home much improved in 
health.

I |î:
Î m

Other Honors.
! » J. M. Barrie, the author an 

baronet, an! wright, is made a
Forbes-Robertson, the a

nature.
states that reporters of newspapers 
cannot be excluded.

Mr and. Mrs H. Maloney were over 
! the holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

In the trial of, several suffragettes Robert Ireland, 
recently judges have ordered all wo- Mr. and Mfs. XVA Smith, Hamilton 

from the court. The Lords’ de-. called on Mrs. W. Thompson on Sat-

ston
knighted.

Among ,,
knights are professor Edv ard 
Schaefer, President of the tint 
sociation, whose theories on t 
gin of life were printed so." 
ago during the sessions ot thi 
dations, and Adolphus XX XX ai 
fessor of History and English 
tore, and Master of Peterlvmse 
bridge, since 1900.

General Sir John Denton Pu 
French, who has been inspect: 
eral of the forces since 1907, i 
a Field Marshal, in succession 
late Lord XVolseley.

The Kaiser-l-Hind gold me 
public service in India, is conte 
Frederick Booth 1 ’ivV i-r oÿ -hj 
tidir Arwfv.

Archibald Denny, the shipbui 
made a baronet.

Lord XVelby, J. Herbert Lev 
Sir Alfred Mond are appointed 
Privy Council.

The Canadian Honor Lis:
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the other txvei
m- APOLLO, Thurs., Friday and Sat. !•

PERRY’ & EDWARDS

across
•’ urday. - 'V

Mr Harold Watson and Mrs Edith 
Rutherford spent over Sunday at Mr 
H. Tysons.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugons, Niagara 
Falls and Mrs. Stone. Brantford, 
were Sundav afternoon guests at Mr. 
H. M. Vifiâarlips

- To-Night! ,: ?.
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The Great 
Mormon Empire
You will be amazed to-niglit !

Special Vaudeville and 

Picture».

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

r AND THEIR
i . i.;: MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

ENTIRE CHANGE OÈ:ACT

MRS. McCARTY’S BOARDERS
Don’t miss this screaming comedy success

.1.

HARTFORD
— A GREAT FEATURE PHOTO PLAY

A WISE OLD ELEPHANT—2 Reels
ALL SEATS 10 CENTS

(Frofn -our (v-n correspondent) 
Miiss Lulu Walker. VMinnrdosa.

Man., is tfie gtifst nf R. J. Thdmas. v 
Clare Haves, St. Thomas, was home - -T-he get-rich -Schemes flourished be- 

i>v"w the 14th. cause of selfishness and the in suffi-1
}• . .w/ -H,' Howarth, VwUey FarWr po^of»W-“tespecters?- |
................... .. I "ll 1 " ■ i '■will. I tl "I ■!.■» » I Jl l»|H I ' j '.

i Afternoon and Evening ^
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Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier c 
bee since March, 1905, is a son 
and former law partner of tl 
Honore Mercier. He studied 1 
der Sir John Abbott, and rose1 
tinction in the practice of his 
sion( being chosen 
of the Provincial Bar. He is a 
of the Legion of Honor ofPATTE’S

ANNUAL UNLOADING SALE
P.

LiliyS Ï
' H •

bâtonnier-

70 COLBORNE ST.Bell Phone 1205
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opportune time, right when you need the goods. An opportunity for every lady in the city 

Remember this is a Bona-Fide Sale, not one article in the store Reserved. Sale starts SATURDAY
to itemize all lines reduced, Read Carefully prices quoted

Le -

il il -1' m This is a genuine sale of High Grade Merchandise, at an 
of Brantford and vicinity to save money 
MORNING, MAY 31st, and closes Saturday* Night, June 7th. Space will not permit us 

It will pay all Ladies to do their shopping for the next week at PA F FE’S.

1
Much Anxiety About 

ditions of St. Paul 
in London.

Hlfi ■"m 1Ih

1 Iffiling LM
beloxv. ICanadian Press Despair»

NEW YOIK, June 3 —-X 
The Tribune from London s 
newed anxiety as to the safe 
Paul’s Cathedral was arouse.

r-«r ■*

REMNANT TABLE of Cottons, Prints, Towellings, Dress Goods, 
Muslins, Curtain Nets, Ginghams, Flannelettes, and many other lines, 
all below cost price. It will pay you to look for the Remnant Table.

Not one line in stock reserved. A straight cash discount of 10 
per cent, of all lines not marked at special prices.

-------------------- '

Children’s 1-1 Rib Cotton (Tp
Hose, all small sizes. Pair.. vv

AM Untrimmed Shapes in stock, regularly priced from OQ^ 
75c to $3.00.......................................................SALE PRICE

i- %
!i

further report which the d.
chapter have received from 5 
cis Fox. This report shows 
Pauls is in real danger unit 
are taken promptly to chi 
subsidence which is steadii 

The dome and walls hi

Ladies’ Summer Vests, specially 
priced at, each,
. .l<k, 12 l-2cand

v

Children’s and Misses' Wash Dressesam' i Ladies’ Fancy Lace Collars,.regu
larly priced up to ?5c. JF — 
Sale, each .... ...................... XOL

Children’s Windsor Ties, all good 
colors, regularly priced 1 C _ 
25c. "Sale, each.................. IwL

ii. ■ 15cif. 20 per cent Off Regular Price
Children’s and Misses’ Wash Dresses, Middy Suits, Waists, Ladies’ 

Wash Dresses ; all new goods and a large assortment. Sale price 20 per 
cent, off regular prices. This means a direct saving of one-fifth on every 
garment you purchase.

Boys’ Scout Hose, good weight on.
found to be out of plumb $ 
in a southwesterly direction 
divergence would be unimpo 
the building were at rest, 
steadily increasing, and the 

be reached so 
later. Sir Francis Fox adds:

“The Cathedral is underlai 
sand and gravel, which e< 
an unreliable and unstable j 
of affairs which requires re" 
Derby Horses

Boys^Extta Heavy 1-1 Rib Cotton 
Hose, large sizes. A 
pair vvL...................

and extra igood ; wearers, 
all sizes. Pajr.. . ...

Ladies’ Fancy Collars and Jabots,
regularly priced up to 75c. "|
Sale, each ........................ ’. -LÎ/C

Ladies’ Elastic Belts, good qual
ity, odd- lines, regularly 1 (VI 
priced up to 50c. Sale, each li/v 15c-

! F w f
l:iï- Ï

?
Children^ Straw Sailors, regular-

Lrr4L.l.......29c
Ladies’ Cotton Gloves, black and 

white, all sizes, regular 
25c. Salet jxair......

point must
Doylies, many designs and good 

quality, regularly priced 15c.
Sale, each.......... ----------------

White Cotton, extra good 
quality, reg. 12^c. Sale, yd. 16c; White Cotton, fine quality,

teg. 10c. Sale price per yd;..
■ ■ ■ -

8c Children’s Straw Sailors, regular
ly priced'at 25c. T^C
Sale, each .......................... XtAV/

' • ___...... -----------------------------------------------------
Children’s Wash Tams, all colors, 

regularly priced at^- 50c. "I fT

Verandah Mattings, all good pat
terns, regularly priced 25c. 1 û|»
Sale, yard Av V

Babies! Fine Quality Cotton A-
Hose, in all colors;-pér pair..

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts,
good quality, specially 
priced for sale...................

%

8c98cii ij |i ' Ü ■
Ladies’ Fine Qutdfty Black and

Centrepieces, all goofi patterns, 
regularly priced 25c ahd ItJ/* 
35c. Sale

Ladies’ Half Silk Thread Hose, 
black and tan, extra good, n
per pair

i

15cTan Cotton Hose, 2 pairs OP- 
for ......'..........

Ladies’ Extra Fine Quality Black 
Lisle Lace Hose, regularly 
priced 35c. Sale, pair....

t 4

22cn
i! * ,ii Is Hell c 

Mos
Flowersi big- variety, regularly

). At
J1 >

I 111
Embroidery, 27 in. wide, good pat

terns, regularly pricdd'SOc OAp 
yard. Sale price......... V-V V

; priced up t 15cDresner Sets, very neat, regularly
priced 75c.
Sale, set........

Cushion Covers, neat patterns, , 9 only Ladies’ Suits, in blues and 
greys, will be sold for less than cost. !*|10ca^regularly priced at 15c. Sale, 

each ........................................ .. •'V49cMl
11 1* 15c

~: -
Come With the Crowd To-dayDoylies, good patterns, reg- 

ularly priced 10c. Sale.......... vV
IC^badlsn rr««

NEW YORK, June 3 — 
holy place?”

rfiis is the delicate quer 
Magistrate John F. Hylané 
cide next Tuesday in the 
court, Brooklyn.

Policeman John Ho war 
Butler street station chargi 
old Joseph Murphy of 
with telling him to go to tl 
region. The lad’s father, j 
phy, appeared in court an 
Magistrate Hyland:

39cDresser Covers, regular
ly priced at 50c. Sale, each

14 I (
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*p!ATtei»i/s the Busy 
Little StovePATTE’,% t»1 K;lï§J ê

■ -i illmh Always the Busy 

Little Store

•j

I 7» COLBORNE ST.i Bell Phone 1205 L' iLv TflSPI- We Feature and SettThe Best SOc Corsets■ *§y L*>i -~*-cS'¥>mamÊMcéwm
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SALE STARTS

SATURDAY 
May 31st

SALE STARTS

SATURDAY 
May 31st

■

BRANT FORD
LAUNDRY
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